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had any of hie disciples. Look at the numer-; spectacle of horror, which chills our blood 1 both parties fo this controversy. A few week* : ar? iuitls. Are you not therefort subject io
ous sects which have since sprung up on all; when we read of the cu-Jaet of nations in ago Mr. Salter, of the Ethical Feeieiv, of tins i that train ’ debarment of th? intellect, bv
sides and its outcome is a serious question.) the enforcement of religions mandates Tiffs I city, branded tho iMImHe schools and the 1 whieh you seek to judge the church, by the
Some now sect is found budding into life al-| religious intolerance on th? part of European foreign element, as an enemv to our iiiguc- acceptance’ of these truths, Tho ohureh raws
most daily. Why these numerous bodies? r«ti™i= i.'i= aanOrncj 4n„ v.,<»in....t'4i,.n~ji..,.—. ..... .  —
these disputations? this uncertainty? If 
Christianity is a truth, these are a caricature 
on truth, for they differ in many of the moat 
important elements upon which to place be
lief.

nattona lias continued to our day. England * tions, but gave no cause, as I could see. (hi = i-he speak? the truth and consequently must 
only within th? last century lias allowed re- the other hand, wo find those who make war s he respected. You are just as much bound to 
ligious tolerance. Germany but a few years continually on the public school system. ' accept her teachings as those of tho pro 
ago sent from her shores the instructors of These two extremes should be frowned” down fessional ami scientific’ man. Consequently 

by all intelligent people. There simuld be no i the a:'-ertion of doubt, when wo have trutli. 
The Catholic Church has always taught hostility between these two systems; both are is ignorance. The acceptance of the Pope’s 

that Church and State are two distinct enti- j engaged in a most laudable work. They , infallibility, or any other dogma, k no re- 
ties* W® Church does not desire, nor does | should be friends, not enemies. One labors । siraint el oikA intellect. The Catholic knows 
history show that she ever exercised an abso-1 for the material, the other for the material j the opinions of ?l Bishops recently a-sem- 
lute control over the State. The Church mis-; and spiritual. Tho Catholic Chureh teaches ’ bled in Rome, should be accepted as that of

this Catholic faith.
he acceptance of t 

They , infallibility, or any other dogma,Whatever the outcome of the change in be
lief. we cannot overestimate the spirit which 
tolerates a recognition of the right of all to 
express themselves as they may desire, and .ri ^....„.y.v. ,..„,.,»..., J...L ,..«>. .1Uu,vi«im.->1uuiu<u, AHU l iWIUHU UHU1VU UTlUHfa £ MAVU AU J.WH1U, RHUW1U DU auVVfHCU 110 tHUb VI
to worship in any form, or no form, of reh- Bion is not to labor solely for man’s social; that without an educations teaching one’s a greater mind than his own; that their opin- 
giou. I recognize in this change nothing to and material prosperity, but to teach him his , duty aud obligation to the Infinite, man j ion on theology is far superior to his: that ir 

s suggest a state of society which would pro- moral duty to his Creator. In laboring for i would be imperfect. She sees the danger! accepting their teachings he simply sub' 
i duce anarchy or chaos. This setting to think- this cause the Church has always encouraged r’1" "
ing of the mind to the considerations of re- man to attain the highest social order and gi 

m« k<wWs Hgfon will produce results to man’s benefit, s labor for the prosperity of the State: for there ki 
Either religion and the belief in a Deity is a ; is nothing more conducive to Hie attainment ‘ 
truth, or is not. I believe it to be a truth, !-*“"‘-{-*'--------- • - • -':-:-- ------
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aud he who seeks will ultimately find it; 
that out of this controversy will come Chris
tianity in triumph to again administer to 
the wants of all, because her master and «.,<.«.-, U1 menuunv
founder said, “ know ye tho truth and the object of his creation will be destroyed.otis System.” First Society of Stow BirkCity. General j , - „ - , — =- -.,.. ... .n^ . truth shall make you free;” that this triumph

no re-

ion on theology is far superior to his: that in

and in endeavoring to divert it, gathers to
other her children that they may not only 
:now the three It’S but also their obligations 

to God. There is nothing in this that points 
to danger for State or society, but the reverse. 
Could a echcol system be so adjusted to meet

of a strictly moral and religious life than a 
faithful father, friend an I neighbor of good 
and ?°Xa^ citizens. Man must work out his ; the demands of the Church, she would be its 
subsistence here; must be fed, clothed and foremost friend and protector. She sees the 
educated in the affairs of life, otherwise the ; tendency to partially educate the youth.

• Hence she is obliged to burden herself with 
.. The t. hurch has always sought to impress ’ this duty. She hesitates not to-day to threw

■ mits to a superior mind. The lawyer accepts 
the decision of tho court as the law. To say 

; that it is not, after it has been passed upon 
i by tlse Supreme Court, is to assert his igno- 
I rance of the law. Therefore the Catholic, by 
j accepting the teachings of tho Church, sim- 
■ ply submits to ii superior knowledge. The 
: Popo’s infallibility is not personal, but offi
cial. He is not personally infallible in the

shall be borne by the tried friend and com- tiffs fact upon mankind. History is full of | open Hie Vatican Library for the use of all.
of ”18nkind' tlM- llomatt Catholic ! her noble acts in assisting him in his tem- Macaulay says: “ We see during the last 25»

,&.ta-u^. a..«k,3 .... t Church. ■ poral affairs. Civilization as it exists to day years the human mind has been in the high- I
jxittiMuE .-^rau iiwi an o.u M^aij.i,^ in.j ||(js wm geem ajwm(j j0 ^ follower, is but her creature, she taught the hordes of est degree active. It has made sreat advance I

»i«».nni<n„^r. im . ...... , . ”,“That she is one ; Northern Europe not only to adore God, but in every branch of natural philosophy, it;
i; rpiiiuuat vij^aiu/iumru nmvit mumii £(1^1^t, „3| to use agricultural implements. He who j has produced innumerable inventiens’teml- j 
’ a matter of Hte and death, the progress of I doubts this would do well to read Guizot,: ing ta promote the convenience of lite. Med- ■ 

e v science and modern civilization.” And 5oul Macaulay and Hallam. Read in thc accounts r""  .....  ,.„..
™L»<wte-^ ■ may justly ask, can the Catholic Church pro- of Prescott and Bancroft- the labors of her .'
r;,u.. ^a«.'vr-^2'a"'iv..^-. ‘ duce for us evidence acceptable to Teason, [ missionaries in this new land. Goto-dayto-
<i\:5v^,'^<Vn^ Tr; .-ap-?s^^ im i tbat there is a Deity for whom she can au- ; the Indian Territory, and on the Indian Rcs-

1 tltaritatively speak; that she is in favor of ; ervations you will find the same disciples 
i mo-Fra thought; materia I progress, univers, teaching the red men ("hrist crucified and 
। al education, scientific pur-nit and liberty of the u- e of tlse plough ana spade.
i the individual? Ifthet 'hurch is opposed to material pro-
■ As to tiie existence of a Deify, reason itself; gross, why has she thus burdened herself with 

KtGHfnr.viE.--R''.Mt.'-:/.c.--r^^^ iasirsK**. should produce an answer. * Examine the, man’s labors? Sh* delights in the enterprise 
M!K«iiMH-in>^ ! creation and the laws governing it. We5 of her children. The higher they ascend, the

■ might ask with St. Thomas, “Whence docs it i more they become like their Creator. What- ....
ever tends to the el°vati»n of man, tends to I io the school of Salem in the eleventh een- 
the elevation of his Church. The higher Hie i 
civilization, the greater her prosperity and ! 
the more lasting and permanent her work.
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icine. surgery, chemistry, engineering have 
been greatly improved, though not toso great 
at extent as the physical science. Yet we 
see that during those 250 years, Proiestant- 
isn has mads no conquests. As far as there 
has been a change, it has on the whole been

Drescripltm Druanjlte. Ml^xitoneousAdrer

ROMANISM, 

In its Relations to Modern Thought.

. come? Not simply from tbe things them
selves; for nothing can in the same respect 
be at once the cause and the subject of mo
tion. Motion implies passivity; a thing moved

Addrcs^f E. T. CahUl, Et^ must bounder the influence of something
^lth distinct from itself causing the movement.^ „!^ V .1 -. Utlt‘W’W°r( i Certain causes produce certain effects; and 
the I nilasopiucul* witty. we nud these causes existing in regular or-

(Stenographic ic-port tor the Bellglo-MojophW Jour
nal.]

Mr. President and Members.-This cen
tury is a modern one, of progress and enlight
enment, in which human skill and knowl
edge eclipse all past efforts. At its dawn, 
man, politically and socially, was in no en
vious position. The masses of humanity were 
the hireling of the fortunate few. The tears 
and lamentations of the poor and degraded 
were heard on the Eastern and Western Con
tinent. Slavery and human torture were al
most universal. Religion, the solace of hu
manity, had become the prey of the unscru
pulous. To-day what a change! We have 
passed from darkness to daylight; from slav
ery to almost universal liberty; from bigotry 
to religious tolerance.

The advancement of our material progress 
has so absorbed our attention, that man’s 
moral or religious nature has been pushed 
aside. If we turn to religion, it is only to 
apply the same means of appreciation; to con
sider the great factors in this material and 
intellectual advancement.

This age is undoubtedly scientific, aud 
when we study we seek to apply the same 
test. We have fathomed nature’s secrets, 
subjugated matter to our whims, and discov
ered now laws and properties which have 
revolutionized our age. Faith has been placed 
inUhe judgment of such men, and when they 
turn their thoughts to religion, the world 
looks for the same result. The effect has 
been to lessen faith. Let me quote from for
mer believers.

“ We must remember,” said Ingersoll, “this 
is a world of progress, of change. There is I 
perpetual death and perpetual birth.” The 
author of “Progress and Poverty” says:“What 
is going on is not a change in form, but the 
negation of ideas from which religion 
springs.” Matthew Arnold says that immor
tality is not a matter of certainty, but only 
of humble trust. The same author says: “The 
miraculous data of the Bible proceeded from 
imperfect observation and boundless creduli
ty. The story of the magic birth and resur
rection of Jesus so originated.” Dean Stan
ley says: “The crude notions prevailing twen
ty years ago on the subject of inspiration 
have been so completely abandoned as to be 
hard’y anywhere maintained by theological 
scholars. Of Hie If,000 English clergymen 
who declared in favor of these crude notions 
fifteen years ago, probably not fifty would do 
it again. This change is also evidenced by 
the efforts made by members of various sects 
of religious belief and of no belief to devise 
some new form of religion, whereby society 
maybe saved. All recognize its necessity. 
The question of the houris, what shall it be?”

Ingersoll wants a religion of humanity; of 
mutual love and assistance. Dean Stanley 
and Matthew Arnoldwant a religion known 
as the New Christianity, whose basis is to be 
a recognition of Deity, and their individual 
ideas to form its creed. Others desire a reli- 

• gion based on man's temporal and material 
happiness.

The reformation and the present efforts to 
construct a religion based on human reason 
Sresents an evidence of the weakness of the 

uman mind to attain ite ultimate end by a 
religion whose author is decrepit man. Mar
tin Luther had no idea of the work he en
gaged in when he rebelled against Rome, nor

der. Causes are themselves the effect of
causes; the parent is the cause of his child 
being, and ne, himself, owes his being to his 
parents. It we prolong this series to infini
ty, we cannot escape from the conclusion 
that there is a God.” Cardinal Newman 
argues from the faet of conscience, “that 
man has by nature a sense of fight and wrong 
distinct from the knowledge that certain ac
tions are hurtful to others,”

The Church however is not dependent on 
reason for the existence of a Deity. God has 
made himself known on earth, and left with 
his Church the mission to teach all how to 
reach his kingdom. We have historical proof 
of tho fact that Christ Jesus is God; that he 
has communicated with us, and left a Church 
to which he has been pleased to confide his 
mission. “ Go ye—teach all nations, and be
hold I am with you even tothe consummation 
of the world.”

You cannot deny the existence of the holy 
writ, nor of Jesus Christ on earth as an indi
vidual. We know Christ lived in a certain 
country and age; that he founded a religion; 
that he claimed to be divine; that he selected 
for his associates twelve poor, illiterate men. 
Within a century, this small band changed 
the thoughts and sentiments of most en
lightened nations of the world respecting re
ligion. Within the fourth century, in spite 
of religions persecutions, ancient Rome pays 
tribute to this body, and recognizes it as the 
expressions of divine knowledge. Upon the 
fall of this same empire she was sufficiently 
strong to reconstruct a civilization out of its 
ruins. Evety n ation in Europe is to-day in
debted to her for its civilization. These facts 
none can deny. Show a like state of facts, 
and I will admit the Christian religion is not 
divine. - /

Tho growth of Christianity wan evidence 
of its divinity. Not a nation, not a creed, but 
pays tribute to it. by adding to its members 
and bearing testimony to its method of con
quest.

The evidence that Christ founded a Church 
is found in the words spoken by him: “ Thou 
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
Church,” etc. The apostles recognized Peter 
as their head. Scriptural tradition says he 
was treated as such. His successors have al
ways been considered as the head of the 
Roman Church.

The Catholic Church alone claims to be the 
interpreter of scripture and divine revela
tions. She does not pin her faith to scrip
ture, but on living traditions handed down 
from one generation to another. In the in
terpretation of scripture she teaches they 
shall be considered only in so far as they re
late to faith and morals. She claims to speak 
for its Inspiration and Interpretation, making 
the church a living teacher. For fifteen 
centuries none questioned this claim.

The Reformation was not a religious move
ment whose object of belief was a new God, 
but simply an effort at reforming the old; 
Had not the State usurped the prerogative 
of the Church, it would have ceased to be an
tagonistic to the Catholic Church. The Eras- 
tian theory of Church and State has been its 
mainstay and support, viz.: that religion is a 
mere creature of the State, dependent on it 
for existence1 and support. W e know that 
the power of the State was used to enforce 
its religions mandates, which gave us that

in favor of the < Lurch of Rome.--
If she Imp encouraged education, she ha4 

also encouraged science. Under her guar
dian-hip Don Henry founded an academy for
teaching nautical science and first construct
ed nautical instruments. We are indebted

tury for the study of medicine; to Mundimus
for the science of anatomy;to natural history 
belongs the name of Albert Magnus; to 
mathematics, that of Regiomontanus; toNo cry is ofteuer heard than that the influ- J 

enee of the Catholic Church is to keep the chemistry, Basil Valentine. Astronomy has 
masses in ignorance. The Church claims to 
be a patron of learning. Knowledge is pow- ._ 
er and she knows its value. With it she: it to perfection. You may point to Galileo 
strikes down error and eradicates heresy. 
Without it she is doomed to perish. She is 
entitled to the praise of having originally 
established schools in the sixth century. Hal
lam says, “ The cathedral and conventional 
schools preserved that small portion of learn
ing which continued to exist in the seventh 
and eighth century.” From the tenth to the 
thirteenth century is the Iron Age, or Age of ...
Darkness; no civilization, no life, other than ' ehe, a Catholic priest. His lectures on the 
that in the field. Education could find no i sun in Paris, in 1867 brought him to the at- 
home here. In the fourteenth century we i tention of the scientific world. A commen- 
find a glimmer of light; at the dawn of the , tator says: “ Ho pushed to the utmost the 
fifteenth, learning again became cultivated * study of heavenly bodies by means of spee- 
and took its place among men. In this new ! trum analysis. Weare indebted to him for the 
era will be found not only knowledge of the- ? fact that the sun is surrounded by a vast oei’an 
ology but of all kinds of learning. Colleges 
and universities sprang up on every side.
Oxford, Cambridge, the Universities of Paris,

always been considered one of the leading 
departments of science. Tbe church brought

and the Copernican theory. Tru^but when 
the Church condemned Galileo, it-was because
of her belief that his opinions were an in
vasion of her scriptural teachings. Yet even 
then Bellermine said, “That if scientific proof 
of Copernicanism were discovered. Scripture
would be Copernieally interpreted.”

In our day who has occupied a higher po
sition in this department than Angelo sec-

sense that every affirmation of his would be 
infallible or that of his private judgment he 
could require of thc faithful the acceptance 
of new dogma?. The Pope is not infallible 
as a learned man, as a priest, as a temporal 
prince, as a judge, as a legislator. He is 
neither infallible nor implacable in his life, 
in his political views, his relations with 
prince-:, nor even with Hie government of the

! Church; but only when as Supreme Ductor of 
| the Church, he pronounces- a decision regard- 
i ing faith or moral?, which is then to be ae- 
| cepted a - binding.an all the faithful.
J The ^atlelie, in accepting the <Wr'ta of 
»the Pope, acquire? in th? supreme knewl- 
; edge p^sig??'! by th? univ-T-al t hnreh. The 
' infallibility thus claimed is limited to faith 
; and moral-. The right to thus speak infai- 
! Ubly will be found in the Scripture, and iu 
t the tradition4 of the Church. By accepting 
i the infallibility of the Itoman Pontiff the 
I Catholic surrenders neither reason nor indi
vidual liberty. You ask, has not your Church 
and Pope spoken on matters other than faith 
and morals? True, but she only exercised 
the right of paternal care or privilege. She 
like tiie true parent, seeks to keep from her 
child that whieh would corrupt his faith and 
morals. We have a society for the suppres
sion of obscene literature. The United States 
sees no infringement of liberty, either of the 
person or the press, in putting into Mr. Com
stock’s hands the right to inspect the mail 
and arrest those engaged in this nefarious 
traffic. Upon what principle does the Gov
ernment claim this right to open the mail? 
Solely on the ground of public policy—to 
protect the innocent from the corrupter of 
morals. Likewise the Church restrains the 
hand of him who would corrupt her child. 
The Church has condemned as unworthy of 
belief, works of scientists, because of their 
tendency to err, and their unwarranted
charges against the Church. Had our lead
ing scientists and philosophers contented 
themselves within the limits suggested by 

of flame to Hie depth of 5,090 miles.” We ; Spencer, that- “ science shows that we can 
are also indebted for the discovery of elee- j know phenomena only, that its arguments

and others were founded and endowed by the 
Church. Hallam says she rescued ancient 
manuscripts from destruction, accumulating 
them in libraries, making translations from 
the Greek, and by the perusal of the best au
thors rendered their substance and language 
familiar to all scholars. Of those engaged 
in this work, no patron was of sueh import 
anee as Nicholas the Fifth, who became Pope 
in 1417. “ Every scholar who needed main
tenance found it gratuitous within thc 
Church of Rome,” says Hallam.

To her the world is indebted for those groat i^. « ^em many ineon^^^^ 
master-pieces of sculpture and painting - ™*k “^ a
which are unsurpassed in ancient or modern

trieity to Galvani and Volta, both Catholics, j involved no denial of an existence beyond 
The Chureh led, by fifteen years, the nations ♦’•“ ■■i«.™n>ano ” onncn™ «-r.,>ia „„. i«™ 
of the world in the perfection of meteorolog
ical observation, and brought it into practi
cal operation. She gave us musical science, 
agriculture and engineering. It is urged 
that the Chureh is opposed to present scien
tific thought, as expressed by Darwin, Hux
ley and Tyndall on evolution. The Church is 
not alone in its opposition. Mivart, Abbe 
Blane and De Heyne reject it, and no one will 
question their devotion to science. She is 
not opposed to true science, but she sees in

the phenomena,” censure would not have.

times. In her homes and sanctuaries we find 
gathered such menasCamabue,Giotto,Leoni
da da Vinci, Raphael, Michael Angelo and 
Paul Veronese, devoting their lives to the en
deavor to raise tothe height of perfection the 
emblems of religion. Some contended the 
reformation was the dawn of literature. Hal
lam says: “ On the contrary it is probable 
the principles of the founder of the reforma
tion and the natural tendency of so intense 
an application to theological controversy 
checked for a time the progress of philologic
al and philosophical literature.” Erasmus 
says they destroyed literature. Since the ref
ormation the Church has struggled not for 
the ad vancement of learning, arts and science, 
but for existence itself. Not a power but has 
tried to crush her. How kindly the reforma
tion took to efforts at teaching, will be seen 
from the following: “ Papists may not keep 
or teach any school, under the pain of perpet
ual punishment. If a person sends another 
abroad to be educated or contributes to their 
maintenance there, both parties are disabled 
to sue and shall forfeit their goods and chat
tels.” I say, shame on the nation that could 
pass such laws! Wherever the Church has 
continued her work undisturbed, she has kept 
Ewith the tendency of the age for eduea-

If the Catholic Church is opposed to the 
education of the masses, why accept in Cath
olic Ireland the National school system. This 
has been accepted by the Catholic clergy in 
Ireland, not as the best, but the best under 
the circumstances. I find that in 1880 of the 
1,088,020 actual attendance on the National 
Schools 79 per cent were Catholic. In our 
country Catholics have 3,500 schools and 
500,000 pupils, yet we are charged with being 
opposed to the education of the masses. I 
regret the feeling manifested by many of

quentiy obliged to reject it. But slm dues 
not prohibit scientific research. She only 
points out the errors to be guarded against 
by investigators. Iler desire to encourage 
this research is evidenced by the letter of 
Pope Leo XIII. in 1889, inviting the study of
philosophy and science. “ Disposal of Prov
idence itself,” ho says, “requires that in 
bringing back nations to the faith, human 
science should be asked to lend its aid, ami 
antiquity attests that this was a laudable 
and wise factor of the most illustrious fath
er of the Church, that nothing is more use
ful to philosophy than diligently to investi
gate the secrets of nature aud be long occu
pied in the study of physics.”

In all Catholic colleges and universities, 
education embraces the study of astronomy, 
zoology, mineralogy, anthropology, chemistry 
and mechanism. By education and study, we 
develop the mind, and by this development 
reach the highest knowledge attainable. She 
says with St. Thomas, “ The study of creation 
tends to the destruction of error and the for
tifying of the truths of divine faith.”

This is an age of liberty. The intellect 
must be free. Doubt is the first es-ential 
condition for intellectual progress. It is said 
the Church hesitates not to place limits in 
the judgment of man; that she asserts she 
alone is possessed of all truth; that the Pope 
claims to be infallible, consequently you are 
debarred from taking part in intellectual 
Sess. Who dares to say that he knows 

ng? that he has discovered and learned 
no new truths? Such a man would be called 
a fool. His knowledge of some things must 
be absolute. If he is a lawyer or a doctor, he 
knows there are certain principles he accepts 
as truth; if a mathematician he accepts cer
tain theorems; if a geologist, accepts the 
laws of crystallization. Why accepts these 
things as truths? You answer because they

been pronounced against them. But when 
they sought to go into the realm beyond, she 
saw the danger and sought to avert it.

Herbert Spencer has hot hesitated to go 
into the supernatural, and erect a god known 
as the “ Unknowable.” The outcome of this 
license has produced a skepticism that tends 
towards the destruction of all that is beauti
ful in life; love of God, charity for our neigh
bor, consciousness of rigtit and wrong, all 
fall before this new school of philosophy. 
What kind of a spirit of brotherly love do 
you call this? “By giving the feeble a bettor 
chance to propagate their kind philanthropy 
is only filling the world with the infirm. We 
build asylums for the imbecile, the maimed 
and tiie sick: we institute poor laws, and our 
physicians exert their utmost skill to rave 
the life of every patient to tiie last moment. 
The effect of th- survival of all those who 
would he eliminated by the principle of se
lection is to inerea- c the pressure^f popula
tion on the means of subsistence.” These are 
indeed words of kindness for the feeble, poor 
and unfortunate. Thu mind that could sug
gest this, must believe that man ia but an 
animal.

Here are some of the words of the high 
priest of the I hiknowahto or the Agnostic 
creed: “ The qnrditv of society is physically 
lowered by the artificial preservation of its 
feeblest members; the quality of society is 
lowered moruiiy and intellectually by tho 
artificial preservation of those who are least 
able to take care of themselves.”

Frederick Harrison pictures the child com
ing before these wise philosophers. “Oh, 
wise and great master, what is religion?” 
He answers, “ It is the presence of the Un
knowable.” “But what,” asks the child, 
“ami to believe about it?” “Believe that 
you can never know anything about it.” 
Well does he express the remorse of the moth
er at the loss of her child and receiving no 
consolation, says: “ You men of science have 
routed our priests and have silenced our old 
teachers; what religion do you give u» in its 
place?” And the philosopher replies (his full 
heart bleeding for them), “ Think of the Un
knowable.”

Let us visit with the correspondent of a 
leading English paper, the bedside of the 
great French poet, De Musset, and gain in 
consolation from this new religion. “You 
have lived,” said the correspondent, “ to give

Concluded on Kighth Pane.
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SECULARIZATION.

A Paper Read at the Convention of the 
Free Religious Association at Florence* 
Vass.

BY FREDERIC MAY HOLLAND.

I The Index. J
This does not mean secularism or atheism 

er abolition of the churches. It simply means 
elevating them to the high position earnestly 
desired by their most enlightened advocates, 
that of Institutions supported wholly by free
will offerings, and carried on with most strict 
deference to the sacred rights ot individual 
liberty. In short, secularization means hav
ing the churches run by the people, and not 
letting them run over any of the people.

Nowhere does the nineteenth century sur- 
Ebb the Dark Ages more gloriously' than in 

ving put an end , to burning and massa- 
ering Heretics. Nothing is more to our honor 
as a nation than our having given up all at
tempt to produce uniformity in belief by the 
labors of hangman, sheriff, and constable. 
Kvery American can believe what he likes 
and disbelieve what he likes, go to church or 
synagogue, or stay away from all places of 
worship, and not have the least fear of being 
treated as a criminal. The constitutions of 
our States contain ample guarantees against 
persecution, and its infliction would be so ut
terly impossible under the light of public 
opinion that it makes comparatively little 
difference what the law-books say on the sub
ject. There are, however, some exceptional 
cases in whieh petty persecution is still le
gally possible. For instance, there ia the 
statute still in force in Massachusetts by 
whieh the credibility qf a witness may be 
disparaged on account of disbelief in God. 
Pennsylvania, too, has statutes which deny 
people who think like Humboldt and Harriet 
Martineau the right to protect themselves or 
their friends by legal testimony. This dis
crimination against men and women who are 
too conscientious to say they believe what 
they do not know sufficiently, amounts to a 
discrimination in favor of the people willing 
to swear to anything. Thus, these statutes 
and constitutional provisions might be en
titled “Law to encourage Perjury and Hypoc
risy.” Our Massachusetts statute is, fortu
nately, a dead letter, whieh is a strong rea
son for its repeal. Nothing does more to 
weaken the authority of good laws actually 
in force than to adulterate them with enact
ments which cannot be executed, and should 
not be.

North Carolina stands, so far as I know, [ onTw™^*!™  ̂alone in saying that “ ail persons who shall i ji'1^ ^fEBh„aT^ q.Tj
deny the being of Almighty God shall be dis-; JLSjJWhK, weH as of Mustico to 
qualified for office.” This is a direct attack ' ^'Mj®1!?1®"^ aX ™ whuV« 
on the right of every voter to say who is most ■ ^ J^^[ no? pay h s fit” e«? Jow 
fit to guard his interests. Not many years I Eftn imbUc without danger of 1S 
ago, the opportunity of securing an excellent; ® g}!
governor for North Carolina was taken away ; ®S®;1 c*"?*** J^®?,^ 
by thia atrocious law. It is hard to tell wheth-: flShes?^ 
bigotry wHcmS

01pm at uto. XV say. a-. six oi our Biaws. . . th , rpnn.lhfMl Ms
have done, that clergymen should not hold 
office, seems to me* equally contrary to the 
right of citizen? to choose their own repre
sentatives. This; latter provision is also of 
interest as showing that some of our wisest
men have thought that the power of the 
Church should be cheeked rather than en
couraged by the State. None of these dis
qualifications for office are in force in Mas 
sachusett?, and I presume that all legislation 
of this class is a dead letter everywhere. If 
so, it ought to be promptly buried out of 
sight. The same may be said of our law 
punishing denial of the existence or govern
ment of God, and exposing the Bible to con
tempt er ridicule, with imprisonment for not 
more than two years in state prison or a fine 
not exceeding three hundred dollars. Simi
lar laws exist in other States. No one can 
seriously think that writers like Theodore 
Parker or John Stuart Mill deserve to be pun
ished as criminals. They could have been 
under these laws; and so could Martin Luther 
for saying that the Apostle James wrote an 
epistle of straw, and Henry Ward Beecher for 
telling his congregation of the colored woman 
who said she liked to read the Revelation of 
John, for that was the only book in the Bible 
she really understood. Perhaps it is not safe 
to tell such stories. Certainly. I have no right, 
according to the law against blasphemy, even 
to remind you of Jonah and the whale or 
Balaam’s ass. Attempts have been made to 
stop Ingersoll’s mouth by this statute; but 
the fact is that it would muzzle Beecher, 
Talmage, Spurgeon, Collyer, and popular 
preachers generally. The religious newspa
pers, too, would be much duller than at pres
ent, and the pastoral visit lose all Its charm. 
Nobody wants to enforce the law. Why not 
clear it out of the way?

A second great principle of freedom in 
which all our State constitutions agree is 
that the churches are to be sustained by tree
will offerings, so that no individual is to be 
forced to contribute for ecclesiastical pur
poses, and no public money appropriated to 
aid sectarian enterprises. This principle, 
however, like that of not molesting individ
uals on account of unbelief, has not yet been 
carried out consistently. The question 
whether church schools are to be aided by the 
State has been settled forever within our-own 
remembrance, and after a struggle in which 
the founder of The Index took a prominent 
part. There are laws actually in force in 
nearly all the States, which annually invade 
the right of every citizen to his property by 
compelling him to make contributions for 
sectarian purposes. . Churches are exempted 
from taxation, and this is increased just so 
much for the owners of other property. The 
poor man’s house or shop has to pay the ex
pense to the State of protect ing costly shrines 
for the exclusive benefit of the rich. Only 
those churches whose seats are free can, with 
any propriety, be called public charities. No 
building can be called a public charity which 
is not open to public use. And there may 
still bea question whether an institution car
ried on mainly for sectarian eijds, however 
openly, is so plainly a public charity that its 
taxes should be remitted by the State. There 
are many so called charitable societies which 
are only sectarian enterprises, carried on 
with too little regard for the general welfare 
to deserve exemption from taxation. Why 
should men be forced to contribute toward 
the expenses of any society, whether openly 
religious or ostensibly charitable, whose 
main object is not to lessen the number of 
paupers or criminals or sufferers, but to in
crease that of Episcopalians or Methodists or 
Baptists? Corporations are said to have no 
souls; and their intentions are not necessarily 
so holy as to exempt them from taxation, 
merely because they call themselves charita
ble and religious. Only the unsectarian 
charities ean justly claim State aid. So, again, 
tbe salaries of chaplains in the legislature, 
army, prisons, and other public institutions, 
are paid in violation of the principle that no 
money can justly be collected from the citi
zen except for the general good. Does the 
welfare of the community require that the

murderer be taught to say, as he mounts the 
scaffold, that he is going straight to heaven, 
and that he wishes the spectators were as 
sure to go there as he is? Are the prayers 
which usually ooen the legislative sessions 
anything but an empty form? Are not the 
clergymen who live in the neighborhood of 
the hospitals, poorhouses, aud prisons, able 
and willing to visit such of the inmates as 
desire it ? And is it not better that each in
mate should have the right to see a minister 
of his own faith than that a representative of 
one single sect should be sent by the State to 
men and women holding hostile views? All 
the money thus paid by individuals in conse
quence of the employment of chaplains and 
the exemption of churches and sectarian 
charities is taken unjustly by the State, and 
the amount is great enough to justify vigor
ous agitation. The plainest case of extortion 
is the exemption of churches, which costs ev
ery tax-payer in Massachusetts, on the aver
age, a dollar annually, and increases all taxes 
about one and a half per cent. Some of us 
are trying to have the churches left wholly 
to that amply sufficient revenue which flows 
in readily from voluntary support. They 
will staqd all the stronger and nobler when 
they are placed wholly on this basis, as is the 
case in California. They cannot teach pure 
morality, if they refuse to pay the State what 
they owe it for protecting their property. 
They do not follow Him who came to preach 
to the poor and the outcasts, to publicans 
and sinners, if they devote themselves to 
pleasing the wealthy and respectable, and 
therefore spend money so profusely that they 
can steer clear of bankruptcy only by keeping 
the publican—that is to say, the tax-gatherer 
—out. We propose to have the publican let 
into the Church. Massachusetts is already 
acting more justly than some other States, in 
taxing religious societies for all their prop
erty not actually used in public worship. We 
ask the State to go one step further; and tax 
all church property without exception.

A third great doctrine of liberty is univer
sally recognized by the States of our Union, 
in declaring that no preference is to be shown 
by the law to any sect or church. But here, 
too, we have not yet been able to live np to 
our principles. Our Sunday laws, for in
stance, show a decided preference for the 
opinion of a few sects over that of sensible 
people generally. Massaclmsetts may justly 
bo required to cease to set up ten-dollar and 
fifty-dollar fines, like scarecrows, against 
working, travelling, hunting, fishing, danc
ing, going to the theatre, etc. There is no 
object more proper for petitions from all the
States than to have our letters as promptly

; story of the young man who repudiated his 
matrimonial engagement, because it was a 
Sunday contract. I am willing and desirous 
to have Sunday a holiday, hut I think it would 
remain so without tlie existing laws.

Wo all know, too, that the Anglican version 
of the Bible is u^ed in our public schools, and
not as a text-book or a means of teaching 
morality, but as a symbol of religion, a sac-, . . . . .
rament. And this is an unconstitutional; that our Presidents and Governorsland Login-
discrimination, not only against the Baptist, 
Unitarian, and Roman Catholic translations, 
but also against the disbelief of the Jews in 
the New Testament, as well as against the 
strong conviction of all Roman Catholics and 
free thinkers as well as many Unitarians, 
that the Bible is wholly out of place in a pub
lic school. The Roman Catholic, of course, 
washes no religious instruction or influences 
for his children except from his own priest; 
and his feelings are what ours would be, if 
we were asked to send pupils to a school 
where prayers were offered to the Virgin or 
worship was regularly observed according to 
Jewish, Moslem, or Mormon ritual. It is 
greatly to the credit of the Roman Catholics 
that they have been so patient under this in
justice. No wonder that they keep on asking 
for schools in the interest of their Church, 
when the Protestant insists so obstinately, 
not only on his Bible, but on his most sec
tarian hymns. In fact, the hymns have much 
more effect than the Bible; and it is strange 
that liberal people can quietly suffer so much 
Orthodoxy to be openly taught their children 
at their own cost. It is high time for us to 
say plainly that reading the Bible in the un
revised version, and following it up with or
thodox hymns, is simply using public money 
for sectarian propagandism, and no longer to 
be allowed. Extracts from the Bible might 
properly be employed in ethical culture; but 
the sacramental use of the Bible, according 
to the custom followed in the churches, can
not be permitted to teachers paid by general 
taxation. So clearly unconstitutional are 
our school laws in this respect that we may 
any day see the practice abolished by a de
cision of the Supreme Court of some State 
whose citizens press the issue.

Such a compulsory shutting up of the con
troversy is, however, much less desirable than 
to have it satisfactorily ended, after full dis
cussion, by the free choice of the voters, or
daining that sectarian preferences shall 
henceforth be excluded from our public 
schools. The observance of Thanksgiving 
and Fast Day is certainly in the interest of 
those citizens who belong to the so-called 
evangelical sects rather than of those who do 
not, and who usually have good reason to 
protest against the wording of the proclama
tion. The most objectionable case of sectarian 
preference, however, besides the religious 
use of the Bible in onr schools, is the com
pulsory observance of Sunday. Let us hasten 
the time when all sects and religions shall 
become fully equal before the law.

If those provisions of our state constitutions 
which guarantee that no preference shall be 
given to one form of faith above another, tbat 
public money shall not be appropriated for 
sectarian purposes, and that peaceable citi
zens shall not be molested on account of their 
belief or unbelief, were really carried out con
sistently, we should have no more laws dis
criminating against the credibility or capac
ity for office of atheists and agnostics, pun
ishing honest and manly expression of opin
ion as blasphemy, forbidding Sunday travel 
or labor, increasing individual taxation on 
account of the exemption of churches and 
employment of chaplains, and presenting a 
sectarian translation of the Bible for the re
ligious reverence of the children in our pub
lic schools. All this part of the great war 
for religious freedom can be waged on con
stitutional ground. A word or two of the let
ter of the constitutions may here and . there 
have to be improved, but their free spirit will 
thus become only more clearly manifest.

There is a fourth principle, however, whieh 
is not adequately recognized by the constitu
tions of any of our States. Their framers, 
while willing that there should be nosnperi-

orto of sect to sect, were to general desirous 
tbat there should be a decldM preference ex- 
preaeed for religion to some shape over irre- 
ligion. Thus, Connecticut, Delaware, Mary
land, and Massachusetts plainly declare that 
it te tbe duty of every man to worship God. 
Most of the constitutions begin by acknowl
edging Ms existence; and there te not a sto
gie State which does not sanction the taking 
of oaths, and thus declare that religious hopes 
and fears have a higher claim on the con
science than the moral law, which bids us 
speak the truth always without regard to 
self-interest. Our law should say with Shake
speare:—

“ i’ll take thy word for faith, not ask thy oath;
Who shuns not to break one will sure crack both.” 

The State has no business to try to teach 
theology. Government exists for the political 
good of the governed, not the spiritual wel
fare. No State can have any just authority 
over the soul. The first duty of the State* is 
to protect the lives and property of the citi
zens. Some high authorities, like Herbert 
Spencer, argue that it has no right to do any
thing more; for the liberty of each has no 
just limit but the equal liberty of all. If that 
is the case, the State has nothing to say about 
religion. Perhaps we may cautiously advance 
a little farther on rather dangerous ground, 
and admit that the State has a right to raise 
money to keep up roads, bridges, schools, pub
lic libraries, and a few other institutions 
open to all citizens, without regard to their 
religious peculiarities, and plainly servicea
ble to the whole community, doing for each 
citizen what no one can do so well for him
self. The peculiarity of religion, however, is 
that each soul can best minister to its own 
needs. Does the Roman Catholic seek to have 
his spiritual wants relieved by those whom 
he calls heretics? Does the Protestant look 
for light to the Church of Rome, or the come- 
outer to any sect or church? Does the Jew 
want Christians to provide for his religious 
needs? What can a State in which the rul
ing majority is Protestant do for Jews or 
come-outers or Roman Catholics, except to 
leave them alone? Only when the State keeps 
on its own ground, and lets the churches and 
synagogues take care of their interests with
out a word of preference, does it hold the po
sition which most surely entitles it to the 
love of all its citizens. It is the State which 
has no religious aims or preferences which 
can most confidently ask for the support and 
reverence of all the people, without distinc
tion on account of belief or unbelief. The 
welfare of the State demands that it stand 
above all religious differences and sectarian 
strifes. And thus it becomes the fountain 
of laws whieh all good men wish to enforce, 
the throne of moral authority which all citi
zens. even the wicked, must alike revere. Is
the State to step down from this high posi
tion, iu order to prop up the churches? All 
experience has shown that the churches are 
most pure and useful when they owe their 
whole support to those who believe in them 
sincerely and disinterestedly. It is not like
ly that the churches will be given up, at least 
for many centuries; but it is highly import
ant for the whole community thatthey should i.. . „
prospei in proportion to their services to tlie I is only waiting to crown the champions of f 
people, and should not to the smallest extent ■ freedom aud justice.
be kept up by public money and patronage, 
contributed as a matter of course, whether
they deserve it or not. Let every church live 
ou what its own members offer, and do what 
it can in return to give them heavenly riches. 
Let the State confine itself to taking care of 
onr earthly interests. This is certainly all

latures are able to attend to; and, if they seek 
to do more, it can be only to accomplish less. 
All history shows that when the Church has 
been most lavishly pampered and patronized 
by the State she has been most corrupt. Our 
prosperity as a nation has been largely due to 
our increasing success in making the Church 
and State each stand squarely on its own 
ground and do its work without interfering 
with the other’s privileges. All our legisla
tion must ultimately be brought into con-
formity with the principle of complete Inde
pendence of Church and State. This result 
is as loudly called for by the economic law of 
division of labor as by the great principle of 
religious liberty. The true interest of both 
State and Church requires that each should 
take full possession of its own peculiar field.

Deeply religious men, like Harris, Garfield, 
Bryant, Collyer, Savage, and Hale, have spok
en earnestly for the complete separation of 
Church and State. The first organized effort 
in America began when one of the purest and 
noblest of reformers, Francis E. Abbot, an
nounced in The Index for Jan. 4th, 1873, those 
nine Demands of Liberalism soon to be incor
porated in the Liberal League. They run 
thus:—

THE DEMANDS OF LIBERALISM.
1. We demaud that churches and other ec

clesiastical property shall no longer be ex
empt from just taxation.

2. We demand that the employment of 
chaplains in Congress, in State Legislatures, 
in the navy and militia, and in prisons, asy- 
lumns, and all other institutions supported 
by public money, shall be discontinued.

3. We demand that all public appropria
tions for educational and charitable institu- 
iions of A sectarian character shall cease.

4. We demand that all religious services 
now sustained by the government shall be 
abolished; and especially that the use of the 
Bible in the public schools, whether ostensi
bly as a text-book or avowedly as a book of 
religions worship, shall be prohibited.

5. We demand that the appointment, by 
the President of the United States or by the 
Governors of the various States, of all relig
ious festivals and fasts, shall wholly cease.

6. We demand that the judicial oath in the 
courts and in all other departments of the 
government shall be abolished and that sim
ple affirmation under the painsand penalties 
of perjury shall be established in its stead.

7. We demand that all laws directly or in
directly enforcing the observance of Sunday 
as the Sabbath shall be repealed.

8. We demand that all laws looking to the 
enforcement of “Christian” morality shall 
he abrogated, and that all laws shall be con
formed to the requirements of natural moral
ity, equal rights, and impartial liberty.

9. We demand that, not only in the Con
stitutions of the United States aaifof the sev
eral States, but also in the practical admin* 
istration of the same, no privilege or advan
tage shall be conceded to Christianity or any 
other special religion; that our entire polit
ical system shall be founded and administer
ed on a purely secular basis; and that what
ever changes shall prove necessary to this 
end shall be consistently, unflinchingly, and 
promptly made.

These demands cover substantially the same 
ground as this essay. Why they were not 
pressed by the Liberal League, and why that 
society has lost many of its beet members, I 
need not say here. If the League will prose
cute vigorously its legitimate work of secu
larization, and drop other issues, I shall glad
ly overlook tbe paar. Neither that organiza
tion nor another, which has unfortunately 
done nothing but publish an admirable 
pamphlet,“The Provisional National Asso-

can do more, however, than might be accom- 
plished bv the Free ReligioMAiBoeiation. It 
is nearly twenty years since it began ite great 
work or purifying religion and binding all 
who profess ite various forms together in 
bonds of brotherhood. This has already been 
so far accomplished that the most zealous 
members have often asked, “Cannot the Free 
Religious Association do something more?” 
Last summer, the Christian Register inquir
ed, “ What is your organization going to do, 
which cannot be done better by the American 
Unitarian Association?” The members of 
the Free Religious Association can answer. 
We are going to secularize the State. We 
expect much help from Unitarians, bnt we 
are aware that some of them are unwilling 
to aid us; and we are sure that the American 
Unitarian Association will not consider this 
any part of its legitimate work. We are 
united in our desire to increase religious 
liberty, and to sweep away ali laws which in
fringe upon it, whether by compelling un
willing contributions for sectarian purposes, 
by discrediting atheists in court, by enforc
ing Sabbatarianism, by excluding unbeliev
ers from office, by punishing free speech as 
blasphemy, or by setting up the Bible to be 
worshiped in our public schools. All these 
abuses must be reformed before religion can 
be called really free. Our constitutions and 
statute-books must be purified, not only of 
these relics of the Dark Ages, but of all 
phrases requiring the observance of Sunday 
and the taking of oaths. Expression of faith 
in the divine existence may be highly proper 
elsewhere, but it can have no place in the of
ficial utterances of the State. In order to

In the Journal of January 10th, I fad a 
criticism by Wm. Emmette Coleman, of San 
hraneiseo. Cal., of certain statements which 
have been made regarding mysterious writ
ing given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Reynolds of Troy, N. Y. The articles coutain- 

these statements originally appeared in 
the Troy Northern Budget, and was furnished 
by myself at the request of the editor of that 
paper. I have but one correction to make in 
that article, and that a mere verbal one, of 
an error which Mr. Coleman has been verv 
ready to seize upon. I speak of the language . 
as having been “contemporaneous with the ' 
picturewritings of Egypt and Assyria, though/ 
not identical with them.” The sentence 
should have read, “contemporaneous with 
those of the picture writings of Egypt aad 
Assyria,but not identical with either of them. ”

As to the statement made through the me
diumship of Jesse Shepard that, “ It is about 
6000 ypars old, born of Hebrew and Assyrian 
tongues, in the signs and symbols of those

J merely gave it for what it was 
worth, holding myself in no way responsible 
for it. The cart is manifestly before tho 
horse in the reference it makes to its origin. 

There are some persons who, because they 
...... ... un,P a.re not personally cognizant of a fact, con
done, but none of us ean do well enough for ’ sider it as prima facie evidence that tbe fact 

’ ' has no existence; and Mr. Coleman seems to
be one of this class. He never heard of the 
Syrio-Chaldaie language or writing; eras, 
there never was such language, aud it must 
be the Syriac which is meant, because of the 
similarity of the name.

Now the Syriac is comparatively a modern 
tongue, dating back a little before the time

free religion from governmental control, we 
must confine the State to its legitimate busi
ness of protecting life, liberty, and propertv, 
and doing simply what we all wish to have

ourselves.
These great reforms lie before us. It may ! 

take a century to carry them out; and. when 
they are accomplished, our Association can * 
still find work'enough to do. An endless and ; 
glorious future lies before its members,5 
rather let me say before all who believe in f 
liberty aud morality, who love freedom of| . •- . .. ,=---------—- ~—— — v.^
thought and speech, who delight in reform i ?* Uhrist, and cannot be said to be a dead 

But let us not look so far into ; language, as it is still spoken in a corrupt 
- - - - - s | form by a considerable class ot inhabitants

of South-western Asia. Besides, regarding 
thisasSyriac.it would be rather a severe 
charge to bring against the students and pro
fessors of this country, to say that no one to 
whom this writing has been submitted was 
able to read it. There are probably thousands 
in this country to whom the Svriac is as fa
miliar as Greek or Latin.

and progress. But let us not look so far into 
the future as to overlook the pressing reforms 
that stand close at hand. Two petitions have 
been prepared by the Secularization Commit
tee of the Free Religious Association, as au
thorized at the annual meeting, in hope of 
hastening on reforms for which some of us 
have already asked in vain, and for which
we shall keep on asking until justice tri
umphs. These petitions ask the taxation of 
churches and the repeal of the statute dis
crediting the testimony of unbelievers. I in
vite all who believe in these reforms to help 
me circulate the petitions. I beg those who 
really feel an interest in this work to assist 
it by pecuniary aid. I implore all my friends 
to keep, not only these special measures, but 
the general interests of secularization dear
to their hearts. The struggle with vested in
terests must be long and bitter, but victory precedence, while the Assyro-Babylonian, or 

। Syrio-Chaldaie, as itis called by Prof. Nelke 
|: the two names being synonymous) is evident- 
। ly a connecting link between Phoenician on 
- the one hand, ami Arabic, Hebrew, and Chai- 

dec on the other, of which three latter it is in 
, that case the parent. The written eharaetf-K

„ , , . , . „ , * present a general resemblance to the Phff -
Of all places for proving by “ full form . nician, while some are identical with the

Hebrew.

u Fall Form Materialization?'
To tae Editor ot the KligMHtaiiMea! tennaii

materializations ” the continuity of individ
ual, human life and consciousness beyond the 
grave, this city of Brooklyn is the most un
fortunate. That there is, or may be such a
thing as real, full form materialization, I 
will not deny, in face of the cumulative evi
dence in support thereof: but most, if not all 
attempts in that direction, in this city, have 
turned out to be (and it is not uncharitable 
to say it, in view of the well-known fact) sim
ply a delusion and a snare. So-called mate
rializing stances are now being held on A— 
St., where the medium and spirit, so I am 
credibly informed, are amalgamated, so to 
speak, into one and the same person. The 
medium always appears as the spirit. There 
may be a beautiful law of spiritualistic tran- 
substautiation, governing this kind of thing, 
and neither understood nor appreciated by 
the candid, level-headed investigator who has 
paid his dollar : but all the same he fails most 
signally to find that knowledge of the proof 
of personal immortality he is in search of.

A personal friend of mine, recently visiting 
one of these stances, in company with a 
friend whom he desired should “see some
thing of Spiritualism,” felt very much mor 
tiffed and chagrined (and I think not without 
reason) when this phenomenon (?) of amal
gamation or transubstantiation, presented 
itself. In this case, the spirit had upon one 
of the fingers of the left hand, a large ring. 
My friend instantly perceiving the essential 
oneness of spirit and medium, fully realizing, 
I say, this beautiful phenomenon of spiritual
istic transubstantiation,grasped the proffered 
hand cordially, yet so firmly, that the spirit 
winced considerably, and was allowed by the 
gentleman, who did not wish to make a scene, 
to withdraw the hand from the unwelcome 
pressure.

Others beside this gentleman and his friend 
have attended these stances, and found them
selves not sufficiently “advanced” or “de
veloped ” to discern spiritual things, or at 
least, such spiritual things as are in vogue 
at the A-—St., stances. But, don’t under
stand me as blaming the A-— St. people. The 
blame, if anybody is to be blamed In the mat
ter; probably lies at the door of the unemo
tional investigator, who, occupying a back 
seat, has his view somewhat obscured (but 
sees enough) by the portly gentleman who 
(apparently an attache of these stances) oc
cupying a front seat, sways his body in such 
a manner—-does it inadvertently perhaps—as 
to somewhat hinder at times a full view of 
the manifestations (such as they are) upon 
the part of the investigators in the rear (and 
the very proper precaution is taken not to al
low them, as a general thing, to occupy the 
front seats).

I say the blame may rest with these inves
tigators. Perhaps the results are not satis
factory to them, because of their hitherto 
neglect of that special self-" culcher ” which 
would shortly enable them to occupy the very 
front rank (they would then be welcome to 
them) of the radiant and all-swallowing 
gobemouches who will undoubtedly anathe
matize the writer of this well-meant article. 
Only Ibt these investigators cease their crim
inal attachment to cold facts, and beware of 
the unspiritual and benumbing influence of 
the " scientific method,” and they shall as
suredly rise to tbat sublime attitude where 
they will drink in with avidity the utter
ances of the portly gentleman aforesaid, who 
I am credibly informed, discourses learnedly, 
if not lucidly, of transfiguration, transmuta
tion, transubstantiation, transmogrification 
and all the rest of the t*s usuallyadvanced to 
bolster up unsuccessful materializations.

I have felt moved to write and forward to 
the Journal, this recital of well-authenticat
ed facto, in the interest of fair dealing and 
common honesty. Whatever may be thought 
of tbe narrative by many Spiritualists who

always deprecate such narrations, one thing 
at least, to me, is evident; and it is this: the 
combined opposition of press and pulpit does 
not so hinder the progress of the spiritual 
movement; nay. is infinitely less harmful 
than the performances herein related.

Yours Very Truly, W.C. Bowen.

for iheWllitio.HiltarMMi fc:.i:s!.
Mrs. Reynold’s Writing;

BY MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

But if our would-be critic had been a little 
more thorough in his examination of Eney- 
clopmdias, he would have found reference to 
an Assyro-Babylonian language, which is re
garded by certain philologists as the parent 
of the entire Semitic family of tongues. 
There is too little data on this point to come 
to any positive conclusion, but what little 
there is seems to accord to the Phoenician the

Phenone comes to settle the chronology 
of any remote philological fact, he finds him
self lost in a m^e of uncertainty, and can 
decide only approximately. As Chaldee was 
the language of the Jews, seemingly from 
almost the earliest period in their history, 
and as the Assyro-Babylonian antedated this' 
we find ourselves back to the time of the 
early Pharoahs, before the Mosaic period, 
which, according to Bible chronology, must 
have been at least four thousand years ago; 
while the more recently deciphered records 
of the rocks proving the antiquity of the 
earth and of mankind, give us leave to ex
tend the period almost indefinitely. Thus 1 
feel no hesitation in repeating that it was a 
living language six thousand years ago, and 
had probably become practically a dead one ■ 
two or three thousand years later when Greek 
and Hebrew were in their infancy.

There is one more point upon which I 
would like to set Mr. Coleman right. I may 
not have been technically correct in desig
nating this writing as hieroglyphic, as it is 
strictly speaking, a writing and not a hiero
glyph; th ough in common with the Phoeni
cian and Egyptian writings of a contempor
aneous or earlier period, it bears an easily 
traceable resemblance to .the hieroglyphic 
symbols, being what might be called a pen 
adaptation of thorn. This characteristic of 
these primitive writings Mr. Coleman seems 
not to be aware of. Moreover these ancient 
writings were called hieroglyphic by stud
ents, until they had learned to decipher them; 
and on account of their mysterious charac
ter the term seemed not inappropriate to be
stow upon the writings of Mrs. Reynolds.

Troy, N. Y., Jan. 28, 1885.

Premonition of Death

The late B. F. Coon, the day before he was 
taken sick, sat down beside his wife and in 
substance said to her: Something tells me 
that I shall not live long; I am convinced 
that my stay on earth is short. Should I die 
suddenly or become insensible, so that I could 
not talk to you, I will tell you now what I 
want you to do after my death. The farm 
and the stock I leave for your benefit ; sell 
enough of them to pay up the indebtedness, 
and the remainder reserve for yonr use. In 
case of my death, I request that the members 
of Reynolds Post, my comrades, bury me, and 
that Dr. A. Wilson preach my funeral sermon. 
He further stated that he was prepared to die; 
he had not always done as he should, but that 
he was at peace with all mankind and ready 
to depart to the unknown land.

The next day after this conversation Mr. 
Coon was taken sick and died soon after. We 
were well acquainted with the deceased, and 
have always held him in the highest esteem. 
The bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the many acquaintances of the husband and 
father.—Cawker City, (Kansas) Journal

Charleston, S. 0., is to send at least two 
military companies to Washington to take 
part in the inauguration of President Cleve
land. One of these is the historic Washington 
Light Infantry, which will constitute a por-. 
tion of the famous Centennial Legion, and 
the other is the German Artillery.

Bismarck is said to drink more beer than 
wine, and absolutely refuse to wear a blue 
ribbon. He still eats sausages on the sly.

*

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Constipation.

Dr. J.N.Robinson, Medina, 0., says: “In 
cases of indigestion, constipation and nervous 
prostration, Its results are happy.”

MiiW. . .i.

thisasSyriac.it
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Woman and ike ^wwtoW

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
28 Greenwich Avenue, New York City.;

CALLING THE ANCELS IN.

We mean to do it. Some day, some day.
We mean to slacken this fevered rusk 

That is wealing our very souls away, 
And grant to our goaded hearts a husk 

That is holy enough to let them hear 
The footstep of angels drawing neat1.

n.
We mean to do it. Oh. never doubt,

When the burden of daytime dreil is ctor, 
We';l sit ami muse, white the stars come out, 

As the Patriarch sat at the open door 
Of his tent, with a heavenward gazing eye, 
To watch for tire angels passing by.

HI.
We've seen them afar ai high noc-niide, 

When fiercely the world’s hot flashings heat;
Yet never have bidden them turn aside,'

And tarry awhile in converse sweet: 
Nor prayed them to hallow the cheer we spread, 
To drink of or” wine, and Ineak our bread.

IV.
We promised our hearts, that when the stre?3

Of the life-work reaches the longed-for close.— 
When foe weight that we groin witli, hinders less, 

WtT; loosen eur thoughts to such w ji^a 
As banishes care's disturbing din.
And then—we will call the anger; in.

father’s clerk. He had only a common edu
cation, the village in which he lived was the 
dullest place I ever saw, and the little shop 
full of ready-made clothing in whieh he 
spent his days was not an umpiring place. 
Few women have less leisure or less en
couraging surroundings than he. But he 
quietly persevered, got no end of fun out of 
his studies, he gravely told me, and now his 
name is well known to botanists as an au
thority on ail the plants growing in his State. 
The out-of-door exercise and the interest in 
the earth which this study excites makes it 
very refreshing,andoneof the best for women. 
It is a pity to have an immortal soul and to 
spend one’s brief life on this shining mote 
that travels about the sun, and among the 
stars, knowing nothing about it more than 
do the earth-worms busily ami blindly wrig- 
gliag in and out the mould.

" Life is very like old Boston. Often when 
you are upon a narrow and dingy street i 
whieh youthink la a cul-de-sac, if your eotir- : 
age holds out, and yon keep on, yon find out 
that what seemed to be the end of* everything 
is only a corner around which you pass into 
a broad fair road. After all, the world for 
each one of us starts from ourselves.4 When 
a sculptor cuts a statue,’ says Gerson, ‘he 
only cuts away the useless parts until at last 
appears the image lie has conceived. The 
beautiful is within us.’ When circumstances ( 
and prejudices and lack of opportunity have ; 
all been given their due share of allowance, 
the truth yet stands that women are childish.

Hence, come diphtheria, typhoid fever, eta, etc. Let 
a man put hie pillow over tbe pipe of a sewer and 
sleep there for a few weeks. Any one knows that 
at the end of that time he would be a sick or dead 
man. This proves that prolonged inhalation of any 
air has a specific effect on the human system. Reme
dial air for good, poisoned air for bad.

The Pillow-Inhaler is an invention that makes an 
atmosphere in your room and iu your nose and 
lungs for eight hours out of the twenty-four । whilst 
sleeping ordinarily at night) that cures Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and Lung troubles.

Its results for good, aud ite power to cure a dis
eased condition of the nose and lungs is simply won
derful, and without any parallel in the history of the 
treatment of this class of diseases. In a pillow are 
hidden reservoirs filled with medicines that throw 
off a remedial or vapor air. The sufferer goes to bed 
night after night in the usual way, and sleeps upon 
it. As he inhales the air from it gradually the tins 
ot iutliuumation in his nose or lungs are EOtthei, 
discharges and cough cease, pain gives place te 
ease, and in a short time he is a well person.

The Pillow-Inhaler has tan iu existence over six 
years, and during that time it has cured persons who 
were hopeless and expecting death.

If not convenient to call and see it send for ex- 
planatoiy pamphlets and testimonials to the Western 
Branch office, address

The Pillow Inhaler Co.,
Central Music Hall (Room lit;,

State and Randolph Street5, Chicago, LI.

»el,a», FLORIDA. |
We havo before noticed the founding and progress | 

of this northern town in a Southern clime. The > 
foundations were laid by the original proprietor, Mr. i 
H. A. DeLaud, of Fairport, New York, mi the mm-t'

ignorant and petty, mid broken down before
T.he day that we dreamed of, comes at iei^th, 

When tired of every mucking mu st, 
Anu broken in spirit and shot:: of strength.

We drop, indeed, at the door of rest. 
And wait and watch as the day wanes on;- ■ 
But the angels we meant to call, are gone I 

~~Marijarit J. Pivstw.
Yes, we mean to do it. Wo mean to jrise

to that sereue, holy, spiritual altitude in 
which the table -lands of life shall lie spread 
out plainly before our vision. Above the fog 
and cloud; above the jarring sounds, the i 
roughness, tlie incongruity, we mean to live ■ 
awhile in that atmosphere where all is peace 1 
and loveliness.

If we have bravely done our duties on the • 
plain below; if wo stood for the right, no mat-1 
ter how unpopular it may have been; if we I 
faithfully turned the furrow and sowed the 
seed, and garnered the grain, we have a right 
to rest. Above,it is so cool and still and peace-1 
fill; below, it is so filled with all that fatigues ; 
aud depresses. i

We realize, then, thar we can not always ; 
live in that higher life, for the earth has f 
claims and the body must be nourished and 
protected. Subject to the conditions of this 
life, we must fulfill its laws. Yet we must 
not cease to remember that all these are tran
sitory; they will soon perish with the fleshly 
garment whieh encompasses the indwelling 
spirit. Accordingly, as the two, the body and 
spirit, exist together, held by the connecting . 
forces of the soul, so must we pa-s from an ' 
earthly into a spiritual condition, in order . 
io do justice to both parts of our natures.

There must he seasons of solitude when 
the spirit turns, in an attitude of aspiration, 
toward the loving Father, as the plant turns 
toward the Tin. As light and heat cause the 
seed io germinate, so shall spiritual light 
bring out and quicken all those graces which ; 
will only blossom perfectly under the soft; 
skies and in the gonial atmosphere of our ; 
heavenly home.

Il is then that angels do conic unto us, 
breathing tidings of love and wisdom. Not 
in the hurry and unrest of a feverish ex st- 
ence, not alone in the circle where curiosity ; 
and speculation join hands with wonder, do ; 
our angels breathe their messages of affee- - 
tion. But- in our silent moments; when the 
burden of the day is over, when the stars are • 
out and the roar of the busy world is hushed,; 
do they come to regale us with heavenly am
brosia. Then bring messages of holy im
port, strains of celestial melody, visions of 
enchanting beauty.

“ Tlie world is too iiiuch with us 
Soon and late.”

The sweetest melodies are only heard when 
all other sounds are hushed; noise and glare i 
and glitter submerge aud hide the most su
pernal loveliness.

“ A PREACHMENT ABOUT WOMEN,” 
by Elizabeth Cummings, in the ChriKtian 
Union, contains these wise reflections:
“The excessive absorption of women in 

domestic cares and duties has lowered and 
narrowed their notions of what is worthy. 
Each one of us can raise the quality of the 
day, not only for ourselves but for the little 
circle that makes our world. We have all 
known some rare men and women who seem
ed always to diffrfse warmth and brightness." - 
We smiled at the though, of seeing them, and 
were unconsciously our best in their pres
ence. Life grew interesting, cares grew light, 
they were so very charming. Human beings 
are like spheres that from some elective at
traction can touch each other only at one 
point. We meet some people only on their 
dark and disagreeable side, and are in turn 
conscious that an apparently dazzling orb is 
drawing toward its If a certain cloudy and 
unhappy quarter of her own nature’s. A 
mother is the home center. To her all faces 
turn. Ah, well for her, and well for all, 
if she has the sweet and subtle charm that 
vivifies and attracts toward herself the best 
in each. Sir Thomas Browne says with ten
der gravity. “ Live unto the dignity of thy 
nature, and leave it not to be disputable 
whether thon hast been a rtf an.”

“ If you can not study alone or join a soci
ety, get up a reading circle, as seven women 
did with whom I am acquainted. They are 
housewives, all over fifty. They are weary 
with much serving, and their hands are hard 
with labor. None of them had the best school
training, but they agreed, with much trepida
tion to read Shakespeare. One went without 
a new bonnet, one made a shabby cloak do. 
One who had several crab-apple trees made a 
quantity of jelly and sold it, and one earned 
enough money by stitching to bny the need
ed book—tor two dollars and a half meant 
self-denial to each one of them. A kindly 
parson—there is always one such in every 
town—lent Green’s ‘ Short History of the 
English People.’ A sympathizing friend sent 
them Whipple’s ‘Age of Elizabeth.’ It was 
pathetic how interested those mothers grew 
and the pleasure they got out of the society, 
as they modestly called their reading circle. 
‘ It’s a pity you old, grey-headed women can’t 
find any thing to do but read Shakespeare,’ 
said a cantankerous male neighbor, whose 
wife supported him by taking oosrdep. bnt 
the gray-headed women sweetly persevered 
and studied on. That society yet exists. It 
is now nearly four years old. They are yet 
reading Shakespeare, bnt they have also read 
many studies upon him, and all the history 
of his time, and they will, I have no doubt, 
persevere till they have mastered him.

WORDS OF CHKER.'
“It is a mistake to suppose that one can 

not do good work outside a school house. The 
most accomplished botanist I ever met took 
up the study by himself while he was his

liberal and enlightened plan, etetiniial and religi
ous edifices and appliances being among the things 

’ 1? is located at abouttheir prime, because tliey do not make wo of JhecSX*^ or >11^ Mt
the opportunities for knowledge, intellectual f!V<1 mfies from the Atlantic omuii, whij’t assures It 
giowth, and higher living Jiat tire withiu • cooling an>l health-giving breeze?, that temper the 
their reach.” r*—— --........ ..= .— :-..-»=--.. ... ..-,..atmosphere of its semi-tropical climate, 'thorite.

BOOK REVIEWS

"AU hooks noticed unde:’ this head, are tor sale at, er 
cahbe ordered through, the office of the Rkligio-Philo-
9OPHICAD JorBNAi.]

SONGS OF THE SILENTWORLD AND OTHER 
Poems. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Boston: I 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co, Price, $1.25. |
The last work of Miss Phelps, “ Sangs of the ’-ilent'

World,” is her second volume of poems, and it con
tains some very sweet and touching vetoes. The .’ 
dedication is undoubtedly to the brother who has -

too, is high and free from the miasma-producing 
catvs-s <>f the lower lands—streets are broad and 
ample, tH-autified by orange trees and groves, produc
ing luscious fruit. As a health resort, tor certain af- 
foe ions prevalent at the North, Del.and is recom
mended highly by those who have tr ried the heal
ing aud invigorating effects of its genial air. The 
country round aboutis of fertile soil, especially adapt
ed to the production of vegetables, its educational 
and religious privileges are excellent, its population 
of the best kind, and the town is every way attrac
tive. Dr. J. H. Griffith, well known Iw so many in 
different parts of the country, lias charge <>f she 
DeLand Academy, an institution devoted to Christian

crossed the silent river; it reads:
“ Dear- Is the districe vast? I es-s it here.
The chasm fathomless? I span it thus.
The silence dread? I break it. What is fear?
When only guv own hearts can sever tie"
11 The gold an-i frankincense I teH have given.
Envy tiie myrrh I lay within your hand;
Dearer to me than fame of earth or heaven
It i=, to know that you wiil understand.”

One of the most beautiful of the poems was writ
ten for the benefit of the Soldiers Hamo at Carlsen, 
Mass.:

eln«a’Mi. The growth of Del and bus been rapid, 
■ as was natma! from the many imliieiwst’ winch

THE UNSEEN rOMKAD-S. ‘
" Last night I saw an armed baud, whose feet ? 
Did take the martial step, although they ttri : 
Soundless as waves of light upon the ah’.
; Silent, from silent Kps the bugle fell. >
The wind was wiM: hut flu-great Hag they Leo 
Hung motionless, and glittered like a god 
Above tlrir awful faces while they niarche:!, 
Aud when I raw, I understood anil said—
‘ If these are they whom we did love, and give, ; 
What seek they?’ But erne sternly amwere J me,- ■ ; 
‘ We seek our i' unrafe whom we left to thee: I
The weak, who wi re thy strength: th»’p>-ir,wkoli?..2 i 
Iky pride; the faint and few who gave to fte | 
• hie Hlpfemi- bore fK!!i out tire day (if life.. j
one deed mai-ii-' to their century.
These were t'iv trust: how f in- lto-y ar thy ’mtn-. ■? 
fliy saviors iht n—.nu they thy heroes now? । 

I tor comrades ‘•till: we keep the step with them. ; 
Ikl^ltl! A>fkM »iitaf!it lca< i)ftir'^

EAMBALM 
leanxeN the

Head. Allay* In* 
flammatioit. 
Heal* the Sore*. 
Restores the

BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEEDS. Catalog 
fl-,.,-. I. A. UUB, w<4 Uraw«r, la Craa, WM.

rjEANewsd*pMttof»~»»d Tennyson'* Poem* luaUe 
I QQforlWU. CAPITOL VAKD CO.,HMf«4,(’«.
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CAT.TI by WatrhmKkr*r». By mall Me. Circular*
HVMV trw. J. 8. iUKCH * CO.. M Par 81, N. T

ag:
Ncnws of Taste j 

^z^i'uu]A Nniell. Aijnick 
HAY-FEVERa positive €?ure. I 
50 cents at DruggLts. 8s cents hy mail regl. teiecl. Send far 
circular. Sample by mail lu cents i

ELY BKOHIEKS, Drugrtsts, Ones. S< 1’. ’

it oifns. We have before us a erifSut vi«ws of the 
town, its buildings ami enviremments whieh me 
pleasing an 1 striking. The mange trees laden with > 
their iH golden fruit, the lull and eien.hr pines 
with their !®i!iiiliil though scnR fomnre covering 
the top, present the asjiect of an oriental scene. 
Lake Helen, five miles from DeLani, looks in pictor
ial presentation like a faiiy laud, with its i-lands, its 
surroundings, its pine groves, aud withal a fine LM : 
for the accommodation of visitor;’, f hi the whale, if I 
any one intends to go to Flotilla, tie had better locate ' 
at ffeLau 1, whether he remains DhTipcr.iriiy or per- 
Hianently.—TAc st t^lartl.

The yosthii'ii ilkm-eLuiiitt, which ha-: a-'et; adver
tised in tl.N piMur for two week-, past, h pciHishei; 
at Riehm^n i, Va, The ailo ss was omRtr J Ly mis
take. 1

Magazines for February not Before 
Mentioned.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop £ Co., Eiistun.)
■rat""!.! Fiaini-a L-er --TL-l-.y,-/A Drvak^ 
fa-i:Th*- Snow-Bhd: Our Venture; .iroeiihir: ■
The iKiite’i Emii'i'diits; I town the Kavim-;; 
Simplicity of Logic; When i was a l-w in ; 
< Lina; Wh=-re w\to ;' »o Cro/r What the Sinriii ; 
did; Tire MaybeS: Heroi.te- - «f the I’wts;- In : 
LeLIer’s Time;-: t'o Funny; A I.tohabvcnh 

There is a fine vein of spkltaahtvrunningihrou^h •- ‘'iw
three poems—as in the most ot Miss Phelps’s wii- ; ? n k
tings. This little volume contains a fine engraving Truth; Ills Prize Puss: Ike Bubbling Icapot; ’

•Shalt fie, w ite! thou wito linen?-

tings. This little volume contains a fine engraving 
of the sad sweet face of the authoress.

GERMAN SIMPLIFIED, Being it Concise and Lucid 
Explanation of the principles of the German Lan
guage, accompanied by numerous exampiesand 
exercisee, aud forming a complete course nt in
struction for the purpii'tw of reading, business, 
ami travel. By liumstiu Knoflach. Price 10 cents 
per ntimlier. New York: A. Knoflach. Chicago. 
Gerald Pierce & Co.

Tangles; Music; Tho Children of Westmin
ster Abbey; Souvenirs of my Time; Enter
tainments in Chemistry; Buy’s Heroes; The 
Making of Pictures; The Temperance Teach
ings of Science; Seareh-yuestions in Ameri
can Literature; C. Y. F. R. I’.; Post-Office. 
This number ean he considered a special 
valentine sent to children everywhere, for it 
is filled with the most delightful pictures 
and pretty stories.

The Jotrnalof Spectlative Philosophy. 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York City?. Con
tents, for April, bSl: Space of F air Dimen
sions; Dante’s Inferno; The Moral Creative-

“German Simplified” has been taisid by the au
thor especially with a view to providing those who 
desire to learn the German language hy twit-instruc
tion, with a sure guide, by the aid of which they 
may, in a few months, acquire a practical knowl
edge, whieh will be of real use to them in business, 
reading, or travel. To carry out his object, he has 
adopted the following plan. “ German Simplified ”, _
is published in numbers, to lie issued at intervals of • duetion to tho Philosophy of Religion: Kym’s 
two weeks, and sold at the low price of 10 cents a ’ * "
number. The whole work will consist of about

I ness of Man; Fichte’s Farts of Conscionsne-s; 
; Kant and Philosophic Method; Hegel’s Intro-

A

SCROFULA.
. bl In niy employ ha- -been cured of constitutional sci-oto 

ula by the as® of Ssriil’s Specific. ■ .
-T. u SEihiai"-, Allatcim (in.

This geatleiuaa i; father cf tho Gwcn-J of Ga. -

Va,:teaiK'<r.;iliii'iisera'.il::iitWfi"in me wEat Swifts 
fferlfic tai dm..-, for me. It cured ate d Lcr-fcla <.: ;;-, years 
stauai' g.

I.t'.t iitl^tont IlAELa, ACiVortli. Ga.
SNAICHED IT.0M THE GBAVE.-I wa:, trougijtt-idea’tCs 1 

dc-,r hy a r xnht'.iti hi at c: ’"ma atul <tjsipila?, from whl h 
I bad ixii' i--:; for tint ? years. Was tri awl l.y several r.hysl- j 
tit', with ioCi-le rata-, ir.m whh-h .r?:iiii to foe J f?Li-i;ss- 

ca- c I have ■:.•<■.■; cces t; mid m;;i wi-E by the -.r e ef ssih's 
Specific. ' ' ■

E:-, F.-n in Ji. fi ittis, HaaiiDit, Telia.

Swifts Sprilit :. rnthely vKitib!?. I'm'.!:.- li:;L’:1,.T,t 
a:.C Sk.n Bi -. r-'S tstiiri; fret-.

,:-E SioilM n;l:' (’>., Ih.nvcr 3, AiiMVi.l,® IS j W. i 
23d St., New York. J

WORTH OF TESTED
HNM««II

SEEDS FREE
'to any W --m M'Siriing in 50 cents f>.ri.-aeytai".;suh- 
wlr-ttotot!.'’Htirsil I ionic,;,::(! 7 el;. t-. !;e!p pay 
p-staw, packing, etc., w will send the T'cn Duchets

x MilllHij "Uy umuiligentUDOior woman 
iMknm profitable employment to write 
A for Illustrated Circular and terms of 
I Agency for this Celebrated Washer, 
pwhirhby reason of it* intrinsic meric 
** meeting with each wonderful auooeea 

J.WOKTH. CHICAGO. ILL H or ST. LOUIS. MO.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st„ near La Salle. 
Chicago.

IhMe bMIis me » great luxury ma most rotent curMiwi 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease WiiliyrfearoearVzular 
lUKlr Influence when properly administered. All who tr» 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our M 
citizens cau testify to their great curative rwjwtiw Try 
them at once and judge for yourself,

KLRCTBICITY A HPKCIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence In Swruw 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and aentlemeu from 7 A, st, to 9 ?.g 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

SARAH A. DAHSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF THE ;‘ NEW SCHOOL?’

Pupil cf Dr. ll?a’XKE Ilsl:.

Office: 4S1 N. Gilmore St. Baltimore.Md.
During fifteen years s k 31c-. Ijah kis has ?>rer. ti;e rupK 

of anti n:e<ilt:in hr Hut si hit cf hr. ilf.;. Be!;, Many tw 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured cUrougti 
her In strumentality.

Slip Is eiairauillent and clairvoyant, lit ads tho Interior 
coiiilitlpu ef the patient, wliethcr laesrnt t:r at a distante. 
an-i Dr. liuib treats trie ease with aFeieiitine skill Kbhh has

. bren greatly enhanced Ly his hits ye*^ cxixrle:,co in the 
j world of spirits.

Ari'Hcatlon i,y letter, enclosing Consultation Fee- 82.00 
aud two stamps, will receive prumi t attention.

i.i rir.iiL--.’Veg-t d los -fdi Miturt Li !»w fi-<><>. Wc make 
tin . uTer tn iijimc y.iti to IsTuine a regular sub’erits-r tn the 
Itin-a 1 I loins-, andt>; t“>t the valuei.f ettrSivil'-■ spe- 
•■t:ill» grown f.-r cur u-e . l\.E--.wi':g are the • s tos we Gifer: ! 
Itoriy Gulieart Cab'naKO, !^a Eiccs: Tnrr.ip licet, Liv- ; 
::ig«(i::'3 Ib-rn.cttoE. ■.;>miito, !.’< w Italian Onion, Eu-iy ' 
IV jite iuraiy, furiy Moimirm Sugar C'uce, Neu- I'er- 
;itt;al Lettit.-e, rrec-.:i;m Cirera Pea. V&l’/Wso .- 

itio-di. new, lain., ijirgi Eagar Rar rii:. WE! ‘'’i:': Ml :
v>'-;tt«tnxn’RjiM-r'ii-..’.ifpc jcla. We waativuy ' 
>f!:i.ir:i’.isii:li‘wrintl;fi' M-iniw ’j- r • 11 ;L. au Li.n- :

THE AMERICA A 1.1 NG HEALER^ 
Fteptti ati lsj::“Ki Sy Mrs. :i::ii:.

is ass unfailing remedy f.>r a:; diseases of the Threat a riff
Lungs. Tt BKKcleaki ;.yfi Ms ip-n Las Lem wd 1 jit

Piieefa.tpi per h.ttle. Three Untiles fert^.tii! Adirei* 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Jialiissns .Sic!. Fri-tUltee Muney- 
Orders anU remittances by uik-j payable to tteerderot 
Sarah A DansSin.

: t I'-iiU f ill’li,;il. 'iiiii ii’cwmrai.tiilte. :«’ (‘ 
■uri'ity. ti;n-1 > :i ;n-e, Up-Ii :.vl 5>ure a l if t! 
tssi. r-illilmai.ti.f<r.--.il’w:it,n.:r'i rvi

.■j.: ii<'.
sexti: of I 

.- package, !
The Rumi Home. Philadelphia, Pa.

^wZr?J>Hr<-‘ & Best.
a;

i f I’oMnge or I Ap. paid.
/K- J> 30000 C«hies 
ly riiEIbSi:.! ’.*>?r ;i'i ?rc" fir tcy ii.it 
/ B<.i:”:ii|i 11 lu-tr.it t ff Gardvir-GHtilc os «•;

K, H. MirilW AY, RocMani IH.

RockfordWatches
Aream wtii‘ <i in r t.u m« sjahich.

S^V;

ised by the Chief 
Meeh.uihiuii ml the 
l..StoaM sun>y: 
by tin- Admiral 
unnmandijiuiu Ilie 
I ■ '. N»vjl tlleen - 
at my, for Astro
nomical work: ami 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, (/a- 
ductore ami llaib 
way men. T hey are

all u-.»H in whieh close t Till nrOTl'me him! diiralnhty are re- I Hr Kr\ I <ltiisit«‘H. Solti iu principal i I III illil I ‘’s '• ” and towns b; thvCWI- i III. ULVI >> v\T’H exclusive Ascents I 
r:«*dlng4t»rl»r», w ho give a Fnll Warranty.

Florida for Health, Pleasure '

The

ani Profit-.
Florida Improiement mid f olonizit-

MASON & HAMLIN
Frl.iUt«l at ALL t!:>-inu M taut WCDLI»SIN!'rr,lBIAL 

CUMFEUHVL F.XHHIUteNS PLii ShVI MEI N TEAKS. 
Mascn ami HaiiJt'i <>rgat;< have, after m-.-: ri.-id examina- 
tk-iisaml e< it pau s-as Hen ALWAYS lUL'ND BE.SL, and 
AWARDS8 Hti.ni. r HOM'Bs ii’ii cMiiUdTcgit fiiinporiaM 
cmaiun'lwn linn Q A C «»» otter rimer- 
I «>: 1^1:1v AHO /■ r.-i e-pwr: to 
fAa..ON>:irr\.„ --- ----------- ---------- ;q3 Km.10.
adapted t-.i all ttv.-e, from the sniaite t te', Dt having U>e 
chara<’teirti:" >:,-<„>» & Ha:;i,'n; .net p< nee at >22 to th" fleet 
itetrumuit utnu.it i.pos^'otet.;'-..;; -rttctfL rwed. .sgJbO 
c,r Li re. Iliit-xitea rataF.igM? 41; pp.-Ite aut price UsU. 
trcii.

llteMast U & Hamlin «’< miciuy maruiLi-lure FHtlHHI 
riANfi llilti I.s. a>iuwt<>ail theiM[i. viu rrdswlil.'liflaws 
beer; foutnl QI* NAC v.ihia'te 4; such 
itetrumrnte, r lAllvW rcee! 1 eeulUr 
pratti-i!value ........ ...... ~-~-!im>i:«f)gri>iwt
pm itj a\ I trt.fi tea :it'.:, ';:;.>„;j <,;t-:..- avt <!.*i>;;M! 3. esp«. 
e’ally diminished liability to Kef nut of tone. PranaunoBit 
thegnatest improvementtiitete 13 uptight rlM"utwI«lf* 
Irlt’try lh" MASON A, HAMLIN rii. ;t. ,1/r tlifliralveB 
tki.t < very [ ir.-. i.f t! • I" n^k-' -!r,l: t::.;-.rate that VEBY 
llWIEsi FN'Tl I.f N-T. vvf :•’. i-is ii.'i.ite' te’Ixed
thflrwgsiB suit! for circular with illii trattots, fall deg 
ertetefflaiHl explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ANO PIANO CD..

BOSTON. 151 Tremont M. *
rilK IGO. 119 Wabash 4vco

YEW volt It. in Ett^t 1 nh st tn £(14

OPIUM HABU
/ i'aiiefwy at Ir-mr 17 >>i:r who Las had 
I LnLU m:viatm;v veabn pkao 
TH Fin uiatisgaisi(dungthl.-:<ifsr-as>. lorfuilpar- 

containinjr reA THE TEST OF TUB 
ihoiiikIn uf hundred* who have been perma*" 
ently cured. Adder**

twelve numlm All the numliere are sold sepa
rately, without auy obligation on the part of the 
buyer to take the whole series. While these books 
are thus arranged especially for seif-Instruction,it is 
confidently hoped that teachers will find them very 
practical for use.

"STORIES FOR HOME-FOLKS. YOUNG AND OLD. 
By Grace Greenwood. New York: John B. Alden. 
Cloth. Price 50 cents.
This is, as the title indicates, short stories for young 

and old. Grace Greenwood has written for many 
years to the great entertainment of thousands of 
persons, and this last, her ninth work, will prove 
equally interesting. .

THE BOOK-LOVER’S ROSARY, New York: John 
B. Alden. Cloth, gilt edges. Price, 3b cents.
This little volume of 80 pages is a collection of 

paragraphs. “The praise of books in the world 
of famous writers of all agis.” ft will bo found of 
great value.

PRESCOTT’S HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF 
Ferdinand and Isabella, Two volumes, small oc
tavo, illustrated. Retail price, $2.00. New York: 
JohnB. Alden.
These books are placed before the public at very 

low price, and any one who lias read the history of 
Ferdinand and Isaliella will be grateful to the pub
lisher for this edition at such a price that will place 
it In every one’s hands who has the desire to read it.

GREAT THOUGHTS FROM LATIN AUTHORS. 
By Ramage. New York: John B. Alden. Price. 
50 cents
This book is a continuation ot the series, and uni

form with “Great Thoughts from Greek Authors,” 
and cannot fail of large sale at tbe extremely low 
price at which it can be procured.

FARNELL’S FOLLY, by J. T. Trowbridge. Bre
ton; Lee & Shepard. Chicago: S. A. Maxwell& 
Co. Price, $1.50.
Mr. Trowbridge has written another story, and 

as his stories always point a moral and possess 
a healthy tone we are glad to read them and recom
mend them to others.

•* Problem of Evil”; Dialectic Unity in Emer
son’s Prose; Notes and Discussions.

The Library Magazine. Mohn B. Alden. 
New York.) Contents: Imperal Federation: 
German Socialism; Sam ml Johnson; Search
ing for Carthage; Shakespeare’s Country; Go 
to the Ant; Tlie Highlanders in Northwestern 
Canada; M. Taine on the French Revolution; 
Professor Fawcett; Corporations -Their Uses 
and Abuses; Science Notes, Etc.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler & 
Wells Co., New York.) Contents: Three Cen
tenarians; Organic Cerebration; The Christ
ian Religion: Face-types and Impressions; 
Vegetable Tissues American Girls as seen by 
an English Woman; Vinott; Poets and. Poe
try; Chinese Doctoring; Editorial Items; Etc.

The Season. (Tho International News Co., 
New York.) An illustrated monthly contain
ing the latest Paris fashions aud elegant de 
signs in Fancy-work, Needle-work, Embroid
ery and Crochet.

The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag-; 
nails. New York.) This number contains in
teresting articles under the following heads: 
Reviews; Sermons; Editorials.

p0YAi
New Books Received.

CHINESE GORDON. A Succinct Record of His 
Life. By Archibald Forbes. New York: JohnB. 
Alden. Price, cloth bound, JJO cents.

How to Get Rid of Catarrh and IDiseaMeM 
of the Respiratory Organa.

Why do people who are siCk with nasal catarrh 
throat or lung trouble, go to Colorado. For change 
of air, and because the dry air of that region has 
been found beneficial to diseased lungs and air pass
ages. But to express the truth in another way, peo
ple go to Colorado for the purpose of prolonged in
halation ot * remedial air. One day’s residence there 
would not help. It is the pbolonged use of the air 
that cures.

It Is a well recognised fact that air poisoned with 
sewer gas or decaying matter, If breathed for a con
tinuous period will impregnate the body with disease.

^akThg 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder nevervsrles. A marvel of purfety, strength 
and wboleaomenes*. More economical tban tneordinanr 
kinds, and cannot be *old in competition with tbe multiUde 
of low tert, short weight, alam or phosphate powder. Md 
<mlt tsetw. RoiAi.BAKixa PowDcauo.,10* WalHSt.JS.Y.

ti»n Society itiritra rem •pmuEr.re from o ks:51i>in-oyie 
»:.•> rent< inflate ctakliiff tteimaitesit.urwhiter Imic; tide 
:;:>■.! i, iripan '1 tovif. rsiUH-iiorfaciUth' . for a:, exaihlMtiou 
«I ttsi artvi'titiws at the P ast i>i> Wide expt min-.un<if time 
mil iin.-icy. Tltere is no lunger nay tlintt a ■; to the i mire 
.'iihtialiRrawiWthMUiW <1 tin- high lulling lands of 
Murieta. Ilie sivw^ uf tii.i ism 's of SMtlicraTs who hav» 
sought it Kq'lfiiw within its fl- rdsrabeing*mphstlecon- 
Ihiaatiunuf it-: safety anil wi-dum. We «.wu and niter fur 
slle ia imaiiffllfs t i suit buy is CoO.teil' seies of u-lfttal 
!.ir.;h. ftliirli.ally io the e<,u:iths of Alachua. Kfer. IJs# 
Im.i.ciay.limal ami Lafayette Aglaweat the map will 
oh.iw tills gionpef tommies to |»mf»s miprifrir advantages of 
: r<«."ibility to rnaikeh. and comiietmg traibportatlui lines.

'H.i’jareiMti'd with cutfrr-ii to!, sr-wlog N«tH:ihs am- 
•nmiltiis. MaiiTiiny aii.l <ilen St. Maty.in Baker c».i are 
•lite ti->-jr friti-: .lark-i-willA na tlie principal railroad In tlie ( 
< late. Tlie ia:.tH for uilH tn rafIi Hide are high roiling and 
»iii>llrtwfi.i.n any slatoait water. Tliete psiimaarla 
aiKlnuiu-tre minoying i'liffts titan aniwht-io Ninth. Tho 
t'-wnsari'Si-ttlrd ai-ii»st aoTJiy front the North. EaiTisup- 
pi rtsgu tlwhii .lb anil chttrehrs, bnt no laloon*} the Moiety 
Is exceptionally good. To tins cla-s of jhmi1<“ we will sell into 
f r 12.3 t<>Mh<l. -lepHideiit tin location and size, t» tliiw who 
will within one year make some improvement. Nunn of our 
property is entangled with Spanish grants to invite litigation. 
We have complete abstracts tit title, give ample warranty 
deeds, and offer wry pih-litle guarantee of good faith. 'Iu 
settlers, will sell on long time or equitable n»n-f<irfi<ital)le 
contracts i specimen sent on application i. Will clear up land, i 
plant with peaches iieais, oranges, quince, grapes, etc, or 
any staple of the country, and cultivate for a teini of years
for non-re-id-nts on reasonable tenus. Will build cottages j 
t<i order, n e.-lUng payment in iMtailinttk i< r full t ar ! 
tui’ilais. plats and half-rate tailtoad tickets in FliriiliiMi i 
to Florida- address the nearest agent of tho swlety. «ir write , 
direct to the Ln»<l Comiiihsiouer. f. O. Box, 4D2. | 
latksmillc, Hi. I

THE GENESIS AND ETHICS
OF

CONJVGAE LOVE.
* J;LimKME58 DAVIS.

Price, in paper, 59 cents; In cloth, 75 cents; postage fret*
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iStreio-BiiMpm- 

cal Publishino Housk, Chicago.

SPIRITUALISM AT
The price ot ihli admirable pantplilet te m follows:

100 copies by express, *3.00 by mall, (3.75; 50 copies by 
express, 81.60, by mall. 81.75; 25 eupfe by mall, 81.00; 10 
copies by mail, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
rente.

Fer sale, wholesale aud retail, by the !M.wtu PHiwsi»Hi. 
ear, JT-bushino Boise, Chicago.

THESCIENTIFICBASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES BABOENT.

Aites? cf “Kaschttte, MteiCeijilrof Cc!«m," “Th» Treat 
Mprtlirflsasrtilitrr «tfe

This is a large 12mo. of 872 pages, In long primer ftw 
w«li an appendix ot twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science la 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically im- 
parted, bnt are directly presented In the Irresistible form of 
daily demonstration, to any faithful inwetlgator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, an- 
der the Ignorant pretense that It te outside of nature,!* un
scientific and unphilosophleaL

Mr. Sargent remarks in lite preface: "Tbe hour is coming, 
and now te, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, wlllbeaetdown a* behind the 
age, was evadintlte moet importantaneetion. Spiritualism, 
te istnwWBDBMB or iraran, as I called It ontbetitie- 
page of my first book on the subject. Among InMHgvnt ob< 
secret-site claims to scientificrrcoguKloo aredo longer a mat- 
ter of doubt"

Oote, law.,». 872. Mice, 81.80. S«Wi, IBtm.
Tor sale, whofesale and mail by wo BitMto-ftnMWXi- 

cil Riiunnxa House Chicago.

La Porte* InilUr S, B.Coitius,

THEOHLYTRUB

IRON
TONIC 
Win purity the BLOOD, wen- 
1 Lte the LIVER mid KIDNEYS.

Hkshiej; thf HEALTH 
cud VIGOR of YOUTH. I>» 
popsla, Want o'Appetite, In- 

1 lifi'sHob, La k or stri tigth. 
k ami TiredFt-cIlngauMdutclr 

cured. Dunes, run teles and 
nerves re reivenewforem
Enlivens the mind and 

i— M supplies Brain Power.
I A Hk I ET C Snflerlupfrrim complaint* 
la* M I* 3 Ei OjH‘Mll:’r to their sex Will 
nod in DS. HARTER'S IRON TONIO npfria and 
tpeedyciirc. Gives :t clear, liv-altliy i-i.uAlialon. 

Frequent attempts at coni.tiTteittoi: duly add 
to thepopiihiritvof the origiinl, Du not experi
ment—getthe < lauav.a .ink hisr.

<
8mm your addMsstoTtuidir. II u ••irMod.Co.V 
St,Lo.;», SL ,f..r our'TlIte - fOCK.”! 
ftt|l<-‘ ' •»•;.■.»■ '*>!&. J

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY!

Any reader of this issue of the Rxtmio-PHtLOSowiKCAt 
JotHNAL that will get three parties to join with them in or
dering each a set of our Improved NoteMew Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four set* sent 
post paid for 30 cents. We want a boy or girl in evetysoiieel 
in the Dsinn States to act as agent. Every scholar Is 
bound to have a set. a* they will be all tbe race this fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnMk 
them to any one wishing to act a* our agent, poet paid, at ths 
low rate of 7 Scents per doaen seta We will take postaca 
stamps In payment if desired. From 8 dos. to 12 do*, sets 
can be sold in any school.
HOW TO DOIT:

Order 1 don. 
sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get throe 
of your best friend* to join with yon in a game and then Ml 
them you are the agent, andean supply them each a set 
for 10 cents a piece. Once started, every child will order. 
Many teacher* are acting as agent*. We are manufacturing 
hem in large quantities, which enables us to furnish tbMn 
at such a low price, aud we can fill all order* inside of M 
hours after remit twooe is received. A single set will be seat, 
post paid, to any address on receipt of 10 rent* in postage 
stamps. Addres* Prairie City Novelty Co., 89 Dearborn 81. 
Chicago,Hl.

HID, ffilW HD MUTM
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

famphlH form, price 10 rente.
For MUr wIxMn and retail, by the Hr’ into-Putwrom*-

•..; PreuiMiw Housr. CMcaev.

eien.hr
utnu.it
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gltIigio-3?hiteopMcal torwl
SS WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO.

By JOHN 0. BUNDY.

“»OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One Copy? t year,...

“ •• 6* months.
,ji?.5ft 
$1.2/1.

MKIt Wfll'S, 5 DATS. Min C&H TREK.
REMITTANCES should be made by U»it< d 

States Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Ortley, Registered Letter er Draft on either 
New' York or Chicago.

SC KW IS AH? CASE Stiff CEESES C» UIAl SAKES.
AH letters and communications should he ad

dressed, aud all remittances made p^yilc to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
ReuiEsg Notice, 40 cents per lino.
LordAThomas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Carmlek Block, Chicago. AM communications

upon a subject without giving ft an investi
gation to ascertain its facts.

But priests have been converted by reading 
geological works and studying the science In 
nature, and if Dr. Monroe would candidly 
admit that he is not quite infallible and 
would read the arguments as presented in 
that little volume, "The Psycho-Physiologic
al Sciences and their Assailants,” by Messrs. 
Buchanan, Wallace and Sargent, and their 
witness of examples of spirit slate-writing 
and spirit materialization, and follow this up 
by patient personal investigation he would 
then (as thousands have before) acknowledge 
his error like an honest mau and lend his help 
to the noblest and most demonstrable of 
modern sciences.

Evolution- -A T ennessee Clergyman.

| Rev. N. M. Long, of Memphis, Tenn., is 
’ preaching a series of sermons on scientific

hi# own personal exertion*, it stand* forever m the 
measure and interpretation of God’s wisdom. In
genuity and power. It give# us a conception ot the 
perfect grandeur of tbe Deity, that no other theory 
could possibly suggest It to ttie only theory that 
make* God. by demonstration, wbat he claims to be, 
Infinite in hi* wisdom, and the poeelbllltiee of hie 
genius. Tbe grade of mechanism proves the grade 
of genius, aud an inimitably perfect mechanism is the 
demonstration of an inimitably perfect genius. The 
theory of Evolution makes this universe an absolute
ly perfect mechanism that requires no interference 
and no after thought from its inventor: and it there
fore stands lief ore us as the demonstration of the ab
solutely perfect genius of the grand machinist who 
stands Invisible behind it

‘•The Cholera and the Nervous System.”

Prof. Swing, in a leading article iu the 
1IW Magazine, appears to strongly incline 
to the doctrine of the new medical school, if 
so it may be called, of “ Metaphysicians.” He 
has evidently read upon the subject, but 
treats it much more in a literary than scien
tific manner.

“The new method of medication called the ‘Meta-
relative to sdvert’sir^^^^^^ ; questions at “The Strangers Chureh,” in

feNKd aTflto^^eTaieajfo, il, ns 1 ^ c^ The second of the series, on Wlileli sS from tee lia^ ofthe brain. To tre^

8eeoiil'.<a:'i metier.

that all parts ot the body are slaves to the royal nerves

whose lives were given that millions of hu
man beings might no longer be chattels, are 
now writhing in everlasting torment; while 
sleek preachers and fat priests who constant
ly opposed the abolition agitation and quoted 
with unction, "Servants obey your masters,’’ 
are now playing their harps and singing 
praises to their master.

The women of America in their effort to 
obtain suffrage, have to thank the clergy, as 
a body, for the most virulent opposition they 
have had to contend against. From that ven
erable heroine, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, come 
these words fresh and hot, provoked by the 
onslaught of a Congregational preacher: " I 
have been trying for years to make women 
understand that the worst enemies they have 
are in the pulpit, and now you, Mr. Patton, 
have illustrated it beyond question” Of 
course there are many notable exceptions 
among the clergy, and as a body they are in
finitely better thanitheir creeds, which they 
constantly stretch to the limit of flexibility.

I Tho Soionoo ” h nerves Is tv attack the aliment at the source of Its te- 
i Evolution lue Jiisuuuersioou Bueuu> “Ifng, The practitioners of this new alleged cure do not 
* kindly sent US by onr valued friend. Rev. give any medicine except mental medicine. They assume ., *„“" „ , ^. vVTh^l an influence ot mind over mind and thus ot mind over

First Society of Sew York City.

SPECIAL NOTICES. j Samuel Watson, Its length forbids full pub-

diitke® umicrstwa that it ean accept no resi®i«!i-' that we are glad to extract and comment on

Resolutions of respect to the memory of 
Mr. Charles Partridge, adopted by the New 
York Conference, will be found on the fifth 
page. We hope to receive the stenographic 
report of the memorial service, held last Sun
day, in time for next week’s paper.

With the progress of science, many believe 
that the photograph will yet be so perfected 
as to reproduce every object on the surface 
of the moon, thus enabling the inhabitants 
of this world to form a correct estimate of 
the life conditions existing on our satellite 
240,000 miles distant from ub.

A swindler travelling under the name of 
“ Dr. J. E. Hiltz ” is filling opera houses and 
halls in Colorado with idiots who Imagine he 
will fulfill promises, made in flaming adver
tisements, to “ expose ” Spiritualism. These 
fellows are ever ready to expose or confirm 
just as it will pay best, and one show is as 
bona fide as the other.

People interested in the Mind Ca re will be 
glad to know that Evans’s new work, “ Primi
tive Mind Cure,” isjustout. This is the most 

• practical of Evans’s books, and is written in

Ity 88 to the optotoas expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, and to these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible tor the articles to wliteli tlielr 
names are attached.

Exchanges and WlrfMs to quoting from the Re- 
M6ifrPHnwffl8tt Joubnal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. Tlie name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- ।

some of its leading paragraphs.la
ft is significant because the preacher does 

not antagonize science, and does not fear 
that the evolution theory will overthrow, or 
even injure, religion. Years ago theology 
fought geology stoutly, held on to tho literal 
six days of creation, the six thousand years

body. As the mesmerizer carries this Influence up to its 
highest power and destroys the personality of the per- < 
son mesmerized so that this victim obeys the will of the , 
mesmerizer, so to a gentler degree any mind can affect 
another mind. But ft this result Is attainable it must be 
through the nervous system, because the mind is ap
proachable only through the nerves.”

The annual election of Trustees of the
First Society of Spiritualists of New York
took place immediately after the service on 
Sunday morning, Feb. 1st. The board con- ^a Salle street.

his usually plain, forcible style. Every in
valid by this can cure himself. For sate in 
this city, by Sanitary Publishing Co., 16®

tertpts cannot te preserved, neither will they be re-
turned,unlesssufflelentpasMKeMsentwIththere'iuest. n . , , ,

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the light of science. Evolution has been dread-

The process of cure then simply resolves 
itself into this statement:

“Instead ot imitating the mesmerizer and willing 
yonr patient to laugh or cry or declaim or sing, you only 
will him to be well of his pain. A well mind projects it
self Into the sickly system of a neighbor. This seems to 
be the Metaphysical Treatment.”

of the world’s age, and the whole Adamic- A very pleasant method of cure, truly, and 
cosmology after the old interpretation. But I probably applicable to diseases of a nervous 
geology won, and old theology found new I type and origin. “Ah’’’says the advocate of 
Bible interpretations to conform to the new this system, “ all diseases have their seat in I

the nerves.” This is apparently endorsed by I

gists of nine members, six gentlemen and A religious revival has been in progress in
three ladies, three of whom are elected each the farming town of Tiverton, R. I., and tho 
year to serve for three years. Henry J. New-; result is the hopeless insanity of Deacon Lu 
ton, Henry Van Gelder and Mrs. M. E. Wal-1 ther W. Wilcox, the richest man in the town, 
lace were elected on Sunday, the first two re- j Wilcox left home lately and walked to Ncw-
elected. ' port, a distance of twelve miles. He said he

At a meeting of the Board on Wednesday had received a divine inspiration from the
evening, Feb. 4th, the following officers were King of kings,” for Rev. Henry Ward Beech-
chosen for the term of one year: President, J er, and was ordered to deliver it in person,
Henry J. Newton; Vice-President, Geo. W. i 
Wheat; Secretary and Treasurer .Mary A. New
ton; Corresponding Secretary, John Frank-joubhal, containing matter for special attention, the ed, and is still, by the same class of creed- Prof. Swing. Hethinks ice onthespine-

lender_win pieaso draw a line around the artieie to :[bound thinkers, but there is a large number and freedom from fear most excellent. ^ ^^ ^g present Board of Trustees 
-----------J. IwinAdMf. thinkers in ourwhich he desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, IH., Saturday, February 14,1885,

tor Iron-Clad Cotemporary,

| of the ablest and broadest thinkers in our nn thVai^cordr^^ are: Henry J. Newton. Henry Van Gelder, Geo.
j ”'WS ^ “’ *«»lit««W« j tgai.{».^ w. Wheat, John Franklin Clark, Simeon E.
[ as an ally and aid to religion, holding it as I tear, io lessen tho daily anxiety is to Jnert-jse the । ’liurch, Erastus Benn, Mrs. E. Hawkins Airs 
W a now an.l hotter “""-^ •* «* <^ ■ >^  ̂ M B. Wa«, Mra. M. A Aewton.,| but a new and better conception of the crea

J.F. Babcock of Bangor, Me.,since tho pub
lication of his article on Hand vs. Mind, in 
the Journal of December 27th, has received 
so many letters from all parts of the country 
complimenting him on the facts he so cogent
ly presented, that he ean not possibly reply 
to each one. He wishes, however, through

4ive, or rather formative, process. ,
Mr. Long is of this growing number. He : riwlera fixes itself on the spinal cord, or [ 

perfectly Dinecre 3nasserting the ueu-reality epees by quoting from King Solomon’s word : that it is a disease of the nerves. There is j 
of what other people by the hundred ihon- in Eeeiesiastos, which gives the idea, as he 011 T^? contrary strong reason to believe it a ; 
panel have Keen. Bat sincere as he i°, he is ’ thinks, that the Hebrew monarch was an I ra-ult of microbes taken into thi> system and । 
no logician, and when we suggest that a 1 evolutionir-t yet not a materialist, and Foon Hi'tng in and destroying the vital fluids. 1 
man who without anj* cogent reason rejects [ illustrates his own view in this beautiful and j How can the metaphysical treatment affect, 
an overwhehsfe.?? amount of evidence must I striking paragraph: , I ®e countless swarms of t!ie-.e parasites?

‘ To show the utter absurdity of ths meta-1

Brother Monroe of fc -liw.CteMM is

the Journal, to express his thanks for the 
Mr. Clark was appointed to fill the vacancy high appreciation manifested.

earned by the death of Mr. Charles Part-
ridge, and Mr. Church was appointed to fill 
the vacancy caused hy the death of Mr. J. J. 
Anderson. Both of these gentlemen died last;

In another column is the call for the an
nual meeting of the Michigan State Associa
tion of Spiritualists at Grand Rapids, to he-

month within a week of each other.
. gin Friday, Feb. 27th, and close Sunday night 
| March 1st. Important business is to be done.

have nafscil "the- border line of ftnpiditv.” i If a maa should'go into a garden in which bad ; 
and when ■ mM Mm Ont 1» has no Ki- ^ **' 1" «S WW »' W 8- ®»I

GENERAL ITEMS.
. . . . , .--------------- --------------phvsiealmethod, suppose a man takes the:
! i-;;a ins: Mtapie wild rose ef the weeds to the mag- ; f,s9t,:„a «n»n w« 1* niffi-'-at Laniai-k asd Paul-Naron, and tliedintinuttve ! tjeran of til© trichina into Ills .AJUUi, ah- ,deneo whatever to ur.u±t his skepticism, lie ’ rife ji Lanark and Paul Naron, and thedinuuutive ! 

feS to pastes that hte patten te entirely j i
dmoushed,Rnd that unless he ean produce | the history of the mees, he would tlitok that these . * * , f
W~n p'/r’rr ri.'-. ha rirj'rW U orrriiS.-.r il?--.. ■ V.XW 3.. hptU <1 3L!i llUlUVlllit*’ 1 lO'iUvtl-j!? Of the i milHuilS Of tjOIH. liiU Ilfim. .J tile .OrtUlfu £ l m i ^ver war 1that all these with agony, yet this is not a nervous disease.
ereuoB, aaa apogize Mk*rw tor mamug i ^ were auytong te tte I
,a^sortioas wMchtepIy that ninety-nine hun-1 ^iWus teat ha<i come trow the Creator’s hand as | *“® parasites. fuJ m toe nnueniar n^ae, । 
teltte of nralW ora M* «R|M^>JiJMMteiR and throwing _tlw
We say ninety-nine hundredths, for there is I variety haiiwn cte.ite-f.il a: ihej are all the out-1 ®^y waste of their own vitality, as poison j 
nottete?r. a hmrlr. I hirer v I
thoroughly acquainted with spirits fa^ts I slii^tfeilf ^ wild rc-^' in ‘th* w-rneryonder. and ■ A ^,‘ll ra!n!1W‘'?l('4 I1U” cneh 8 ^e^’ t 
^-s Miura ti"'* ^'•tontDle‘latrine; in*tea‘ita«Rirmii«dtBiifidoiiLtellitteoff4wpy,W®i' would no wore destroy tho para-;

‘ * , «f s°“le than it would hold brack the sun in itsWuiGU ^rirMci.i.r.s aro uh.iuimouK. , from me alm cst flewerte thorn or briar. He could l ,
lordly think this was possible, and yet it is a fact i daily course.

L^ua _ Munroe ro a man to s.an-. ^^ ^^ mrjb|ly ^^ Suppose, again, a man takes arsenic, which
This method of illustration is continued in I would bo preferable, the chemical antidote, 

the animal kingdom, and the conclusion ■ or “ a well mind projected ” into the patient?

ta hte fellow-eitizens in that wholesale way, j 
and te propagate so debasing a view of hu-1
man nature that it would justify every im

from thence they are diffused through his 
blood until tho muscular tissue swarms with

. , , . . . , , . n reached that “ scarce an existing species of The varieties of intermittent fevers are? 
pern, despix in a»omg vojamk mr the j plant or animal on the globe is exactly like caused by germs, as Prof. Swing admits, and 
juab-ies mm euna^^ progenitors in prehistoric times,” the he finally accepts the same for cholera in
Lnfoitotturely lie is governed by feeling and । ]am Of selection of the fittest and of differen-; 
cannot, or will not, reason against his preju- - tiation, which he holds as universal, having 
dice?. When he attempts to reason he simply wrought these changes ami being the con-1 
repeals ais conviction tuat men w.10 see slant moans and wisely beautiful and bene- 
spirits are insane. This remark has no ap-; fent methods of the Divine Will.
plication to the majority of Spiritualists who

these words:

.Mr. and Mrs. II. J Horn of Saratoga Springs 
N. I., are visiting iu Washington, D. C.

G. II. Brooks speaks ia high terms of the 
medium-kip of Mrs. Dieker.-on, who resides 
at No. 117 17th street, Milwaukee, WK

Mr.-. L. P. Ani’er?® has gone to California 
with her son Wdia. whose hMKh is said to 
b- failing.

Tlie Massachusetts Medical Society is onep 
more to th? front with a petition to the legis
lature of that State to have the practice of 
medicine regulated by statute.

Dr. J. Thorne, Kansas City, Mo., writes: 
“ Mr. Lyman C. Howe is here and has the 
thinking element of the city to hear him. He 
is a power for good.”

Dr. Henry Slade is located at No.il East 
13th street, New York City, and will be pleas
ed to see his old friends and all those inter
ested iu the continuity of life.

Dr. Houghton, who is alluded to under the

In the farther treatment of his great topic

•* Thus the gernw of cholera may be atoms which no 
chemlsttj-can detect, and these may remilre a certain 
number of years for m inufac-nre In the wort Vs hidden , . .
shop. But these atoms create art excess of heat In tee head of “Boiling down the Bible,’ 
nervous system and tfei'ierellown an excess ot:-ecietion ,
ami a sudden draining otthe cups of me. -.one time lastorof the Church of Messiah

was at

seepiienomena produced under scientifically W(. are p.q to infer that he holds man to have 
rigid conditions, and winch Dr. Monree would peen man from the first--not a developed 
see also if ne did not carefully keep away < monkey differentiated into a human being,: 
from the facts intend of investigating in a i {mt a hUman being from first to last. He is i

If such be the cause of these diseases, the [ (Univeraalist), at- New Haven. Conn. He is 
..................................... ’ now a Spiritualist.‘metaphysical” “projection”of “ well minds ”

. scientific spirit. / * | EOf ^ on ^.^ p^nf, p^t seems to take this
His remark applies only to clairvoyants I view. Alfred Russell Wallace of London—

would be about as efficacious as Mrs. Parting
ton’s mop against the Atlantic Ocean.

WE mast understand that there are at

Prof. Townsend, tho mesmerist, com
menced a series of lectures and experiments 
at Grenier’s Garden, on West Madison Street,

least two great classes of diseases. The first, j last Monday evening. His experiments are
involving the nerves, is susceptible to mes ■

and mediumn who see what others cannot, I one of the most eminent of scientists, the ' meric or “metaphysical” influences;the see-
by that sixth s»e which has demonstrated ; original scientific discoverer of the Darwin- owl, distinct and beyond the nerve-control.
itsextotoneeami power a million times over. | fan theory, which Darwin illustrated and 
Whoever seen what Dr. Monroe cannot see is | verified by long years of patient experiment
by his assumption, insane; but if this super
ior vision ba verified by tho facts, every ra

—suggests that man was probably man from ; 
the start. Wallace is a Spiritualist- from

tional mind accepts it as established. In scientific study of phenomena, and if we

Within narrow limits the “metaphysical” 
treatment is legitimate and useful ,but pressed 
beyond.by forestalling the assistance demand
ed, works untold injury. What is necessary 
to meet t’ie coming of the cholera, is the ob
servance of those sanitary conditions whichplace of reasoning. Dr. M. accuses Spiritual- judge the Memphis preacher correctly in this

ists of devoting themselves to the supermini- matter, he is certainly in good company. { science has shown to be essential to destroy
ral, in defiance of the fact that they consider Though we do uot assert they are correct in I the microbes or cholera germs, reducing the 
all their observations within the limits of their conclusions. ' virulence of their character, and preserving
nature, awl reject tho supernatural as firmly 
as he does.

Tho supremacy of natural law—universal the health of the community at the highest
in its operations, and as the means bv which

Tho man who refuses to investigate any j $°d works 
science and rails at those who do investigate, i maintains with force and clearness. This is 
or ridicules their positive knowledge, places natural theology. At the close be speaks of

in all and through all,”—he
possible point. The enemy is weakened, and 
the resistance increased at the same time.

himself exactly in the position of our colored 
brother Jasper of Richmond, who maintains 
that “ tho sun do move,” and ought to be 
ashamed to discuss the question until he has 
first shown his willingness to reach the truth 
by making a careful investigation of the 
facts.

Dr. M. accuses us of never publishing a 
word in refutation of Spiritualism, implying 
that we are very unfair, ft is true we have 
not been able to find much that was worth 
reading on that side of the question, but we 
should be quite happy to publish anything 
which was not too duller stupid for the pa
tience of our readers, and we have not failed 
to gather up the arguments on the other side; 
but the trouble is, there are not two sides to 
the question that can be maintained in a 
logical and scientific manner. The contest, 
so far as any contest exists, is between those 
who understand the subject after investiga
tion, and those who know little or nothing 
about it. It is much like the contests between 
geologists who understand their science, and 
the ignorant priests who, fifty years ago, 
were accustomed to assail it. If Dr. Monroe 
is performing the same part as those priests 
in reference to a science at least as positive 
as demonstrable and as useful as geology, 
the reason is the same in both eases—the sin
cere belief that they are capable of deciding

tho plan of redemption and faith in Jesus
Christ, going back to dogmatic theology, as 
his pulpit training would naturally load him 
to do. But a strong and noble emphasis Is 
laid on the moral nature of man, and his 
high responsibility, which is worthy of com
mendation.

In due time men like Mr. Long may take 
in the idea of the spiritual evolution of man, 
as a being made for an immortal career of 
usefulness and progressive development, and 
realize that ministering angels are our 
friends who come back to us from the life 
beyond. Of Spiritualism he says: “ft is 
well known that the only class of thinkers 
who claim to know that man has an immor
tal spirit aro the Spiritualists, and almost 
all educated Spiritualists aro evolutionists. 
There is no rational incompatibility between 
evolution and human immortality.”

The closing paragraph of the discourse is 
as follows:

If I can make a machine that will go on forever 
without my personal interference, doing all my 
wishes with absolute precision, and carrying out my 
purposes in every possible line of operation, doing 
all iny writing, uttering all my thoughts, executing 
all tuy work, that without it I would have to do my
self, that machine is the measure and interpreter of 
my wisdom, ingenuity, and power. If, then, this 
great Universe is God’s machine, so constructed, ad
justed and endowed, that it goes on forever, execut
ing with absolute precision all his plans, performing 
all bis purposes, and producing ail those grand re- 
suits in nature that he must otherwise produce by

The Journal, in strict accordance with its 
broad and liberal policy, this week gives 
space to a defender of Romanism by publish
ing the lecture of Mr. Cahill, together with a 
portion of the criticisms thereon. We should 
be pleased to publish the name of a Roman 
Catholic newspaper which will give equal 
space to a Spiritualist, Agnostic, or any oth
er heretic.’

The brief extempore criticisms on Mr. Ca
hill’s lecture necessarily fall short of thor
ough exposition of the opposition, and con
sist mostly of general charges; but the well- 
informed reader can readily supply the speci
fications needed to sustain the indictments. 
Mr. Russell goes more nearly to the root ot 
things when, declining to discriminate 
against the Romish Church, he says: “No 
Church or religious organization has been 
otherwise than antagonistic to new ideas in 
just precisely the same way and in just the 
same measure, according to their power, as 
this (the Romish) Church has been ” Under
lying this statement are the potencies which 
have inspired devotees of different faiths to 
murder, rapine, and nameless crimes. It is 
a notorious fact, not to be successfully denied, 
that the Protestant clergy of America by a 
very large majority sustained slavery as a 
divine right and a thing pleasing in the sight 
of God. According to both Romish and Prot
estant dogma, Lincoln and a host of heroes

very interesting.
We have received a supply of " Lillington’s 

Weather Forecasts,” for 18*85, deduced from 
data left by the late Prof. Tice, with explan
ations and how’ to understand them and ap
ply them to any locality. Only five cents 
per copy. For sale at this office.

J. E. Remsburg, free thought lecturer, who 
lately visited Nashville, Tenn., comes out 
with a card in the Daily American of that 
city, denying that he ever styled himself the 
“ Ingersoll of the South.” He lectured there 
inthe Olympic Theatre. The court house 
was closed against him.

When “ Tokology,” by Alice B. Stockham, 
was published last year, we predicted for it a 
large sale. Every woman should know the 
scientific truths taught in this work, which 
lessen for her, pain and suffering. We are 
now informed that the sales have reached the 
unprecedented number of 20,000 in little more 
than a year. This would seem to be indica
tive of great merit.

A gentleman present at Mrs. De Wolfe’s lec
ture Sunday, during the course of some re
marks which he made, said that he was on 
one occasion writing a letter to a lady friend 
whom he had not heard from for some time, 
when feeling as if some person was present, 
he looked up, and there stood her spirit. He 
did not write the letter as he intended, but 
instituting inquiries,he learned that she had 
been dead for three months.

Victorian Sardou is a firm believer in Spir
itualism, and declares that he is often under 
supernatural guidance. He shows a plate of 
copper on which is engraved with minute 
exactness and marvelous skill, a picture of 
Moliere’s house. "Seated one day by my ta
ble,” he says, “ I fell into a reverie. Uncon
sciously I took up the graver, and, impelled 
by secret influence, let my hand follow its 
own direction over that piate. The engrav
ing you see Is the result of several hours of 
purely mechanical toil. I could not of my 
own will make such a picture to save my 
life.”

- and the ample home talent of Michigan 
I speakers and hearers, with the best medium" 
; ship to interest all, will malm this an excel- 
[ lent and valuable gathering like the preeed- 
j ing meetings of tlto Association. TheMieki- 
; gan Spiritualists, far and near, will doutt- 
i less he there.
I Recently a young lady at Forest City., Sier- ' 
' ra County, ( ah. while fast asleep get out o£ 

bed, partly dre-ed, picked up a lantern and 
started tor her home at Minne-ota. She pass
ed some terribly bad and steep road.-, ami 
finally .arrived at Kanaka Creek, two and a 
half miles from her starting point, in safety> 
but just before stepping upon the foot bridge 
to cross it she stumbled, and the jar woke her 
up. She comprehended the situation very 
quickly and proceeded on to Minnesota, reach
ing home some time before daylight. For 
some days previous to the above event the girt 
had been suffering from homesickness.

The Harbinger ef Light, Australia, states 
that Miss Wood, the materializing medium, 
died at Adelaide on the 11th of December, 
1881. She had been suffering from neuralgia, 
indicating a debilitated sjate of the bloods 
but uo idea was then entertained of any thing 
serious, but typhoid fever set in, and the pa
tient had to be removed to the special ward 
of a hospital, and isolated from her friends. 
The fever rapidly assumed a malignant form, 
and in a few days the physical body becom
ing untenable, was abandoned by tho spirit.

; Miss Wood attained considerable fame at 
New Castle some ten year^ since, where in 
conjunction with Miss Fairlamb she gave 
materializing stances, under strict test con
ditions, to the satisfaction of Mr. T. B. Bark- 
as and other experienced investigators.

Dr. Guernsey, in au article on faith cure 
iu the Medical Tinies, cites a ease in which 
will-power appears to have successfully sup
plied the place of faith. Among the parish
ioners of the Rev. Dr. Taylor of New Haven, 
was an invalid lady, who finally took to her 
bed, where she continued to receive her pas
tor’s visits. One bitter cold night she sent 
for him to console her dying moments, and 
declared herself ready to depart in peace.. 
“If ft is His will,” she said, “ that I shall go 
to hell, I can still say, * Thy will be done.’ ” 
The physician who was present became a lit
tle impatient. "Well,” said he, “if that is 
God's will, and both you and your family are 
reconciled to ft, I do not know that I ought to 
object.” In a moment the woman was on her 
feet shouting: “ I won’t die and I won’t go 
to hell!'* She afterward enjoyed comfortable 
health for years.

Mrs. DeWolf lectured last Sunday at Mar
tine’s Hall, on Ada St, near Madison, in an
swer to the question, " Is life worth living?” 
There was quite a large audience present 
and all seemed deeply interested in her re
marks. She was followed by Prof. Townsend,, 
the Mesmerist, who presented his views 
with reference to the universality of thought, 
claiming that certain minds are, when pecul
iarly influenced, a channel through which ft 
flows spontaneously. He mesmerized Mrs. -- 
DeWolf,’ and made her personate Rev. Dr. 
Talmage, she giving an excellent orthodox 
sermon, claiming that Spiritualism is only 
an emanation of satanic influences. Her re
marks created much merriment. She then 
was made to believe that she was Col. Inger
soll, and carried out very accurately his line 
of thought. She will lecture again next Sun
day, at 3 p. m., when there will probably bo- 
further Illustrations in mesmerism.
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CRITICISM BY MR. ERNST TRUSSING.

Mr. President,--! would call attention to 
one point mentioned by the lecturer, where 
he compared those following authorities in 
matters of science with those following the 
authority of the Pope. He thought they were 
on a par in that respect. But he forgot to 
say, or perhaps to think, that those who are 
following authority in science did so because 
they had made up their minds by thinking 
for themselves that such authorities were 
right. They followed their own reason, while 
those following the commands of the Pope 
are entirely forbidden to think, but are fob 
lowing blindly. That is one great point of 
difference between the two classes of follow
ers. Ho tried to show that a scientific hy
pothesis or something invented by science 
might be wrong. True. But scientists al
ways follow deductions based upon known 
truth. If they advance any hypothesis, it is 
always because reason forces them to such 
deductions from the known truth.

The lecturer has shown that the Catholic 
Church has done a great deal for humanity, 
and he claims, therefore, it is divine. We do 
not deny its humanity. There is not a hu
man being on earth who has not some good 
trait in his character. Nero slaughtered his 
mother and his teacher and many of his 
friends; but he had had them as friends and 
loved them at one time. We should expect 
that an institution made up of human be
ings should have something human in it. 
They are doing a great deal for humanity; 
but why do they do it? The reason is they 
are not doing it for the sake of doing good 
but for the sake of expanding the realm of 
faith. That has been shown by history when
ever any act of the Church came under con- 
sideration. Was there any humanity in the 
acts of the Inquisition? Did it concern the 
Pope or his Cardinals whether humanity was 
flourishing? No! It was the faith that was

ualism, which makes it attractive as a relig
ion, is the consciousness which all believers

wants, is not the doctrine of total depravity, s 
but a broad and free brotherhood. For ioy ■ 
part, now and ever, 1 bid defiance to every • 
doctrine which I can not cou-cientiunslv be-: 
lieve.”- -New Haven, Conn., A. ea. ” i

in it have that the spirits of departed loved 
ones are constantly hovering around them to 
sympathize with them in sorrow and to be 
glad with them in joy.

How often does the feeling come to even 
the most skeptical that some influence of ■ 
loved ones who had gone before is in the air | 
J=»fl«

It is this - latter phase of Spiritualism, ut-' 
terly divorced from even the doctrine of 
Spiritualism, or its so called phenomena, 
which appeals to every mind that is not alto* 
gather gross and material. Thousands of 
humans have made it a stepping stone from 
which to explore the doctrine of Spiritual
ism, and from thence may have gone into the 
stance to explore its alleged phenomena. If „ -------------------------------„ .
some of them have turned away in disgust at | and eminently due to the memory of ihe de-1 
what, they have seen and heard, it is not sur- I ceased, that we, the members of the New York s 
prising; but even their experience at the s€- j Spiritual Conference, should make some pub-1 
ance has not so disgusted them that they pic expression of the esteem and regard in - 
fling aside the idea which impelled them to I which ho has always been held by us, and of ! 
investigate as absolutely foolish and worth-1 our appreciation of his early, efficient and ■ 
less. long continued efforts for the advancement)

The doctrine of Spiritualism is something of modern Spiritualism. j
whieh the whole world is interested in. If Mr. Partridge first introduced the spiritual i 
the phenomena are all base frauds invented phenomena in this eity by inducing the Fox 
to deceive the ignorant and credulous.the fact I sisters to come here at an early stage of the । 
should be established. We can think of no manifestations and give Winces under his

Charles Partridge -Resolutions 
Respect.

Of

TEST YODR BAKING POWER MAY!
I r ■!: to. tv. ■'.-<'4,.; .n.M>liit< o. p’,. < 

COaTTAIW AMMONIA.
THE TEST:

,. ' ' ’ V 1 f o i-ct "b-ve -,:;t.: ?.i it jVLm 
' ■■■''. s -’iicll A< iut:<; t ,iu. n-.t k ja.
t..kh uHiittct tuc judriifV vf iimnwiiHi.

TXf. MOST pc'?«6T MADE

question which has so close a bearing upon 
human happiness as this one, and we are sur
prised that science does not make as grand 
efforts as it has made in some other direc-

At a regular meetingof the New York Spir-! 
itual Conference the following tribute tothe I 
memory of the late Mr. Charles Partridge, 
was unanimously adopted: i

Republican Hall, New York, < ;
February 1st, 1885. ? i

Whereas our friend and brother, Mr., 
Charles Partridge, has been recently bans- ’ 
lated to the higiier life, it seems Io us fitting ;

long continued efforts for the advancement

Mr. Partridge first introduced the spiritual

W«u«v<u vv VU4UU UVIV MV MU VtUIJI OLUj,jV UL lUC J 
manifestations and give stances under his 
protecting care, and his well known eharac-।
ter as an upright, intelligent and successful ’ 
man of business induced many men of char
acter and influence to investigate the phe- i
nomens.

It was Mr. Partridge (associated with the ■
tions to settle all doubts concerning it, once 
and for all. , t------------ -  ---- - ,

While science has held back and the pate Hr. 8. B. Brittan as editor) who publish-, 
churches have frowned with disfavor upon ?d the Spiritual Telegraph, the first journal i 
Spiritualism, the number of Spiritualists ras in the world devoted to modern Spiritualism . 
gone on increasing. Certain it is that the । that gained any considerable circulation and i 
churches are not taking the right coui6e,and influence. This journal was continued for 
science will have lost its utility if it shall several years and was characterized by a i 
fail to at least apply a full and searching ; wise discrimination and marked ability, and 
test to this question now enveloped iu a 1 accomplished much in disseminating the i 
mazy cloud of doubt.--Denrer Tlmes-lltpub- 1 facts and explaining the philosophy of Spir- ■ 
liean. itualism. j

to be sustained and their God to be glorified. 
For that sake humanity had to suffer.

Judge E. S. Holbrook complimented the 
lecturer on his bravery in essaying to come 
before the Society in defense of his convic-1 
tions, when he knew beforehand his ideas I 
would be severely criticised, and when he I x->tho»atwemeite:teio-Hmc53i3d«ujcura^ 
knew he would stand almost alone in their A late article by Dr. J. R. Buchanan on the I fiance ‘hive been Xnhrlv S
defense. antiquated methods of thought, and the blind I

Prof. Willard said that one of his objec- adherence to old philosophies in our univer-, w<dl attewteVau? their ih-oA^^^ 
lions to the Catholic Church was, that it was sitios, I read with that interest which his j *tH in hvhin’i^^ ■
possible under the instruction and direction words usually command. With much that Lnriorn qX - • 1 lxP-ls ’.‘^ ut ’
of the Church law for the massacre of St. I he said I fully agree. ..^^^ ZS“

Buchanan on Universities.

itualism.
More than thirty years ago Mr. Partridge I 

inaugurated the New York spiritual Confer-1 
j enee, whose first sessions were held in the 
! parlors of his private residence. From that ; 
. time to the present the sessions of this con-1 

farAHBA hn.VA hoan rtiftnhirhr hold with hnt I

Bartholomew to have occurred; or that it 
should have been possible in the history of 
the Church for such men as Pones Alexander,
Borgia, Julian IL, Innocent X., or Leo X., to 
be elevated to their high positions as the as
sumed conservators of the faith and morals
of mankind, or that it should have had among 
its defenders such men as Henry VIII., “ Da 
fender of the Faith,” of whom it is said tliat

;m. Iu view of tin r»5 facto, 
come when what is called our higher edaea- ■ pjt J!?£ -v-rtS 
tion, shall hold the past as a rich heritage | UrnthV ™
for our help and use, but not as our ma-ter, I f
ami when fair stones from old structures sshall be u-ed to build new temples grander * Lni/Pd aud who wa * I i
than the old builders could devise. 8 i-
, To hold the methods or ideas of Plato or ^SXar^

tWtaStewil^ I l^da-dAhiii this brief memori::! notice
sent for publication t» the Kl.'.imo- ■1.CUHC1 vt nut! rauH) ut nuuu* iu ia ^axu tsettv . v“t*i wivu^mig »aui uv phuu^hu vl vui umi, [ hn armf f«t» TmMi«*atwui tn H> 

he spared neither woman in his lust norman dwarfs us and does them dishonor. Of this . pm^ -L-‘-n..\r
in his anger. The Professor argued that ! university tendency just complaint is made. ’ id/’ ‘
modern thought must be entirely free in all 3 Bat to underrate these gieat philosophers i :, ' p'"p iton’toi'-ip th ' ’' “ ' 
departments, while tho Catholic Church seeks ' to make light of our heritage, and I think i rf~‘‘ ” 11-^. ^{.
to repress all thought which is not in ae- ‘ that. Plato deserves a higher place than this s 
eardanct? with its dogmas. It says, “ You J article gives him. He had, of course, some I ‘
mav think, but v.mr conclusions must be 1 of the faults and limitations of his Jay, but ।

.| was tor in advance of that age, and r f our | 
I own, in some great- and essential matters. । 
: IL-was learned, eloquent mil noble. His j 
I ideas are tho^e of onr best spiritual pblloin-' 
1 pliy. He taught the supremacy of the lull-, 
, nite Mind, saying: “Ged is tiie original life j 
j and force of all things, in the ethereal re- I 
I gionu, upon and under the earth. He i-» the ■

such as we will furnish yon ”
Dr. Adam Miller ako eritieisd the lecture.

and Mr. Danila spike in sappart of tho Roman 
Catholic Church, after which the lecturer re
plied tn th? arguments of his eritie.?.

Church. Spiritualism, Science.
Being, the Unity, the G jp.!; the same in the

8. WEEK!-,

' Jer cf
Henta: J.Nlv:^, PiesT. ‘

General New

President Rowell D. Hitchcock, of tbe 
ULion Tbc„i igjhd Aomhnry is i’i. &:r?L 
L-'Flihardt is '•aid to rCeKV-.; • a iliortLf'f 
her eontrilmtims to m-w.-iMp.-rs. lucri^ 
Ravel, the fam. us puntoiiumi-t, ‘Mass the 
doubtful honor of tlie invention of r;Eer
skates. A br-mz-’ statue of Gc-imral Blair, to 
Lc rLW'I in Forest Park, St. Louis, ha- beenAnew b-m?Ie in Newbury street registera ihe | ^rld of Intelligence tK^ in the I -

m®1?SJS “ world. The end and aim of ail things । -J^ i?-^ ’^a

and has been built largely by the munificence of one is to attain to the First Good; of whom the j । publishers t<» restore’to'her nwl^Mni -
man, Mr. M. 8. Ayer, a wealthy grocer, and the huiM- sun 13 the type, and the material world, with ^,100 '’ /^ mS mu “ m ” ^ Wr
ing and furnitoi ng complete will cost some .^EMytt its host of ministering spirits, is but the, .lSbnu‘,® J,iSW\a » i- ;t- b*r <
The temple is adapted to all the uses of finch a build- manifestation and the shadow.” Arthur bullnan does most of lire writing— j
ing, with a large audience room, a hall, library and Hi^ conception was that all outward and ' K\TOJn^mJ’0’,tl0nh ra 
ravinna raAina In uZMAintnnriain Dia aTurafjta nna*r»Tirff . . .. r ..... . - . .. 5 Tllffht 'AYU! UHllVtoU Ua toHAAtu TfKiT Timn hn. 9

The temple is adapted to all the uses of such a build
ing, with a large audience room, a hall, library ami 
various rooms to accommodate the modus operandt 
of spiritual service. It will reiprire several months 
to complete the structure. In Boston there are five 
spiritual societies now worshiping in hilk-Glris-
tian Union.

Is it more remarkable that the believers in
Spiritualism should dedicate a magnificent 
temple to the doctrine of immortality than 
that a Christian journal whieh preaches the 
same doctrine should call Spiritualism a “de-
lusion”? One need not believe that Spirits- ^o’1. become worse you shall go to the worse 
alistn is not a delusion answer this nrnno- souls; if better, to the better, and in every

iiw uuuwuuuii was uuw uuiwutu uiiu 1 „:«*,* ,„4 „,‘‘.. h/. ,.i'.x , Z x- —imaterial forms are but plastic manifestations I "’^ ^ ^“ ?l; ii^ ?e,« ld, ,/“*' T s 
of ideas- nature a spiritual manifestation of I fi1!1 fu3^-/^ 10 »n,a‘*i
The Soul of Things. 1 *™ inaugural hat for Mr. Cleveland received i

Reverence for the soul, inner-light and in-! 4.^?, ^ s® !ie wa* ?®l‘freil j?-0 ■ 
tuitive wisdom, he gave high place, as first ; mF,—^ v*11 ?^f-\^la^
in worth, and he told of immortality and of | ff-ki yfnH^onto  ̂ ।
the r.esults of good and ill as follows: -1«h. _M h for nartifiinatum tin* Auhimu .

“ (> youth or young man, who fancy that 
you are neglected of the gods, know that if

' Feb. 28th for participation in the Ashland, j 
Ky., murder two years ago, is to write a let- ’ 
ter in his own blood declaring his innocence 
of that crime.

alism is uot a delusion to answer this propo
sition in the negative.

It is a singular fact that the chief opposi-....
tion to what is called Spiritualism comes I », - - ( par till morn
from the churches. Science, the source from 1 vaA^ ... „„,. .„4 ib;i<iiM. Y
which one would expect not only opposition j L (i^nr^isinn t-
but convincing ridicule, is silent. It |ias would bj he who wmild fo^
sought neither to prove nor disprove what is 1 . s ow“ sake, not lor any non ora or auv aa- matiou are f outlied, ffis-ehargi’s and cough cease. p.i.n 
denominated as modern Sniritualism though 5 ?a^9’ w^° wou^ be willing to pass for un-1 gives place to ease, and :n a sboi t time you a:e a well ito hS j,,st wM1« Practicing most exact justice, and . person. If 50a want to know more ab..ut the PiEw-
imlauiK ' would continue steadfast, not because it is Inhaler, call and.see it, cr write tor expImatoy
nines upon volumes to prove rnax 1 ie aogmas nlf<at.ant but because it is richt.” ' pamphlet and testiwinX The PitLortn iu:
taught by the Church aie irrational. ^ p« a^ut mu oeuiuw (1<) B^eh uince. RfJ):K 12. Central Mi’deH-iK

But while science claims to have satisfae- ^Wen thoug.its in golden words are thesb. chieagp m, ’ . ,

succession of life or death you will do orstif- । 
' fer what like may fitly suffer at the hands of 
i,;i"'. This is a divine justice, not to bees-’

A Quick Remedy for Catarrh and Kin
dred Disorders.

Put under your head at night, ansi breathe its va- 
per till morning the Pillcw-iubakT charg’d with 

। its iLfu.;. You wake with a clearer head, w’th >. 5 I disposition to irritate the over sensitive lining of the 
j nose, throat and lung-. Gradually the fires of influm-

torily disposed of the theory of immortality, The spiritual thinkers in all ages have been
it doPs n^ helped by this great man, and the thought

. .~ . .. ,.J * _ - rill unirityinlinr rrrill cftri how Bin ota irthe phenomena of Spiritualism, and it shows ful Spiritualist wiil see how his views are in
A Seini.Ceutenuial No,

SSViSStiuSSi. M±WS^2±!lft The Phrenological Journal for Jan. celebrates the 
semi-centennial of the estabiirhiuent of business ofnmMsnnmtinn tn invA^iffatA it. It cannot ha I um^u nwu vu« ivuuuuuvuo ml «h> ^ov .^«i- svmi-ceuieuumi ua uhj ebuiiHiuiueDv said that this wmin/indifference crows itual philosophy, and how they transcend the Fowler & Well?, and contains a sketei 

oXfTLivi^ of dogmatic theology. Give duetion aad growth ot Phrenology u 
out oi a conviuuon war rnese pnenomeua are ,.„„„,+„«„, „>„„+«„„„{,.„ nj,n„D„nK,P r^n with new nortmits nt n™. (ton. s

■h of the intio-

1 f I lil JTWr* Silk Satin Plush, Viver, Intwi’tiid. semi 
J Vv $1.05. New York l’atcUwurkIto. 1.71 W ill.

tone.
i "nllVUII h.KVuNi),M,u„Aurora,hum-tVc.lH,
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SHORTHAND MADE EASY. ’
: loo wrjs per minute In Sin. montlis. suttcgrfulib.
f Hracttai by mail. •
’ liiMtwlVs Anwiiut nsls School,
I E3 MADISON 81., CHICAGO.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA, 
ns isniiatuus ms NEVER blen qiesiioaed.

i MRS. R. O. SIMPSON,
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I 15 N. SHELDON ST.. CHICAGO.
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only so called and are in reality fraudulent 
bubbles that are not worth the pricking; for 
it is well known that many men of great 
minds have implicitly believed in them. The 
diffidence which science exhibits in approach
ing this subject can grow out of only one 
thing—the fear that there is more truth in 
it than science cares to demonstrate.

And yet an organ of the Church, whose very 
creed is based upon faith, and is nothing 
without faith, makes free to pronounce Spir
itualism—which is not so much a matter of 
faith, though it may be a deception—to be a 
delusion. The least that can be said of this 
is, that it is inconsistent with Christianity, 
for though Spiritualism may be a delusion, 
yet its teachings are, in the abstract, the 
beautified essence of the doctrine of immor
tality. It is too often the case that Spiritu
alism and table tipping are made synony
mous. In reality they need not be related. 
Magnetism is not Spiritualism, neither is 
mesmerism nor the new doctrine of psychol
ogy. A stance is not a necessary concom
itant of Spiritualism, and only the vulgar 
and ignorant so regard it. We doubt not that 
there are thousands of persons who believe 
In Spiritualism who never attended a stance, 
and who would not attend one under any 
circumstances. .

Spiritualism in the abstract is the most 
beautiful of all religions, and those who be
lieve in it—we do not mean the converts of 
the sdance—find in it an everpresent source 
of comfort. It teaches that there is no death, 
no end; t at existence upon earth is simply 
the beginning, the budding of a flower which 
is to bloom forever in the. world to come. 
That Hie, both before and after the natural 
death, is a long journey which one can direct 
either upward and onward into perpetual 
peace and joy. or downward into misery. It 
teaches that the beginning of the next life is 
made at the very end of this; that one is neith
er better nor worse after death than before 
the spirit left its mortal body. In a word, 
that all life, material and epiritual, is pro* 
gressive.

Aside from this inherent beauty of Spirit-

honor to the great Grecian philosopher. Keep 
his truth and pass his errors by. Honor also 
to J. R. Buchanan, for his admirable book on
Moral Education, and for other good work of 
his, and frank but friendly dissent where we 
may net agree. G. B. Stebbins.

Boiling Down the Bible.

Parson Houghton rubs out ths Garden of 
Eden.

“ I am convinced,” said the Rev. Mr. Hough
ton, yesterday afternoon, at the armory, “that 
there are many true hearts in the Christian 
church. While I believe we. should give tho 
church ail that belongs to it in the sake of 
philanthropy and human progress, there is 
much in its practice which has no good foun
dation. I am not here to say aught against 
the Christian religion or the Christian church, 
but I will simply state how Christians serve 
the devil.

“ The Christian church, as you know, is of 
no late origin. Its doctrines were formulated 
in a semi*barbarous age, when the people 
were in a state of utter stupidity. The creeds 
were formed then, and men and women to
day are pledged to believe and accept as true 
that whieh was promulgated in an age when 
truth was utterly unknown. It is just about 
as sensible to damn a man because he can’t 
get into the garments he wore when a youth, 
as to blame him for not accepting these old 
teachings, when in this age of progress the 
church holds up the dogma of endless perdi
tion. When it tells us there ie one God yet 
three and so mystifies the light of modern 
science, the workings of the greatest minds 
arc set at naught. When it goes on to tell of 
an Eden which never existed, save in the 
mind of the author, the time for an earnest 
and energetic protest has arrived,

“ Some people ask me, ‘ Who is the devil ?’ 
He is the personification of all that is false 
in this life. Look over the history of New 
England for the past twenty years. Have not 
eight of the great defalcations been the work 
of Christians? What the modern church

duetion and growth of Phrenology in this country, 
with new portraits of Dre. Gall, Spurzheim and 
Combe, together with a history of the publishing 
business ot the Fowler & Wells to, with portraits of 
L, N. Fowler, O. S. Fowler, Samuel R. Wells, Char
lotte Fowler Wells, Nelson Sizer and many others, 
with biographical sketches. Also the principles of 
Phrenology and other papers. It is a nutulierof 
special interest, sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of 
price, 20c. Address, Fowler & Wells Co., Publishers, 
753 Broadway, New York.

This is the best season in which to purify the 
blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best blood pur
ifier. 100 Doses One Dollar.

^i«ess Hottas
Sraled Letters answered by R. W. Elint, No 

1327 Broadway, N. ¥. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

People with gray hair may conceal from the world 
tbe fact that they are becoming aged, and passing on 
to decay, by the use of Hall’s Hair Benewer. It is a 
fact that this article renews, cleanses, brightens, in
vigorates and restores faded or gray hair to its youth
ful color and lustre, cheaply, quickly and surely.

For Ten Cents, The St, Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
ia brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street. St Louis, 
Mo. The EEUiHo-PHiwsorHiCM. Journal and 
Magazine sent one year lor #3.50.

EDUCATION for 25 cts.
“Punctuation:” simple and thorough. -Abbreviated Long
hands” perfect system. Either mailed for above price, 

J. B. HOLING, 48 Madison stiwit, Un Ci<» , III.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1885, OF 
“EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN.” 
full of valuable cuHiir.ll direction., contnininp three colored pbtw, and embracing 
evervtMng new and rare in «w*wndPI#nla will be mailed on receipt ot stamps 
to cover linage (6 cents). To customers ot last Mason sent free without application.

Can learn the Mart rout of any i

proposed line of ABVE11T1SIXG in , 
American Papers by addressiny Geo.
P. Howell A' Co’s Newspaper Adr’g ,
Bureau, 10 Spruce St., X. V. i

LOVERS OF MUSIC ;
by sending $2 to the NATIONAL PCDLISHINU CO., 20 EX
CHANGE PLACE. NEW YORK, will receive a superb ami 
handsomely bound Music Folio, containing 250 full ouaito 
size pages of Choice Instrumental and Operatic Music, Sengs, 
Dances, &e, and will also receive each month, by mall, for 
one year, copies of all the Elegant, New anil Popular Sheet 
Music as published by them. i

S-SSR AU TESTED.
n n 11A TRl E TO MK'

IMMENSE STOCK.
C4TA rfiniTT? a885> telling an about

A1 A LVu U lb SB W and OM> varieties, 
full RKKCRIPTIOSN, profusely ILimRAT- 
B». much valuable l!f FORM ATION. I? I) I? F

SENT to all APPLYING. r
Large stock Fruit Trees, Small * rults and Vines. 

J. C. EVfiRITT, LIMA, 1WAXA.
OMMarWMBMMMMB^

MOTHERS Kaks ta Sappy. 
Rend the Gem of *H /'amity 
Jmtrii.iK **Hkmji Hours 
■t Howe?’ Eteguntty /6 
lufftatm. Sparkling Merk# 
bv Edna Winton, Cra&e 
Amelia 8Mii«‘r, M#ry 
AbxuiUi TkMMtOB MUd 
< riiciN crustily tui-LnuM iu 
Home uutl ChiiA-bife Litera
ture. Contains Gems of 
Poetry, Helpful and invalid 
alilu hints toluothw. Mow to 
ibcD rhe htiy, bt ChrHHo

- ------- --- --------hf lnil FeiiBwfar. Her 
co ci^k iMMf Md'b«lihr«l ^Mi”-. E^inonjti'sii lIIntA on 
Fauhlon* h Art Needlework, Home Adorn* 
ment» Family Doctor# Puzsleland, vt©., uw. ^jfi«» 
ddmhtfj, ii ur.y lad.tK ewhunifd. the iittte o«e# oreiyuKd 
wiib ^Happy H<mr» M Home." ^^Ht wy n^cu” 
W» Groumutb N. V. “ A gem; eawm It highly.'* M«. J. w jL 
son, KiJner, la, "Full of h;Dn^.: wtoh ptea*eJ.'* IL r.. 
Atton, Minoohi Pa., ami thnn«^Md« r.f i-t’mrR. To nn>r y^u 
acquainted with it wooffc /a three month*’ trial Uronly 1# 
ditmtaio I or2cent ststBps. Ttg numl lieimppu,. Auimsi

HAPPY HOURS PUB. CO., Philadelphia) Pa.

CHICAGO MAGN E TIC MI I ECO CO.

Vo. O Central Music Hall. < hicaso, III,

We teve c, few st! of

Zell’s 
Encyclopaedia 

. (5 vols. with atiasj
Entirely new, that we will sell a*

Address

Lord & Thomas,
Advertising Managers of

THE BKHSrO-llBLOSOPaiCAI, JOtENAL

69 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Just Published.

LILLimTH’S
WEATHER FORECASTS * 1885 
iWM^“»«S'sS 
and are deiucwltom Ills IW? anti ,y"n |1J'* f 
him, with explanations. Simplified and made practical. Aho 
tella whether storms predicted will reach a eeiUlajMlitj, 
How to know tao approach of frost, etc., etc.

Price, 5 cents. Pamphlet form.
hirsaie. wholesale and retail, by the Ki sn .w-PiiiuwoMU* 

i a«/ Vr»MSHiNiiHov^.CMww,

38 & 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
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<airw tram the f tapir, 
m nmuw u tuimi isbiecti.

Scrap from an Old Moorish Legend, 
(Translated from the Arable. *

! The following poem was given through the medium
ship of Mrs. M. C. Chare or Swampscott. Mass., in a 
very short space of time, and transcribed by a friend 
present. The name given as translator, and possibly 
the author, was spirit Eleanor Wainwright j 
Within a coppice stood a warrior bold. 
His helmet placed o’er brows that sullen frowned, 
While in his strong right hand a lance he bore; 
So still, it seemed to marble he had grown.
Soon on his ear an eager footstep falls: 
Before Mm soon his youthful foe appears, 
A youth who guileless seemed of guilt or crime. 
Hts flowing curls upon his shoulders lay, 
A very girl’s in glorious beauty rare, 
As crown of glory on Apollo’s head;
A form of beauty wondrous fair to see.
Such was the youth, with careless air distraught, 
Who now weaponless except a dagger keen 
Gleaming in his belt, appeared before 
The stern old warrior, waiting there like 
Virion bright from some lost world afar.
No words were needed to reveal who thus 
Before him stood amazed. Albano flushed. 
The color sprang in rad tide to his cheek, 
And o’er his brow a darkening shadow passed. 
Unconsciously his hand upon the hilt 
Of his keen dagger rested, as though, indeed. 
In that alone protection lay. A moment 
More and he knew all, for in the face 
Before him, as though chiselled by a sculpted 
Hand, the features of his Zelah lay.
A moment full no word was spoke, but each 
Steadily upon the other gazed
As though each wished to strike. At hist the she- - 
“Bold youth, your mission here to-day is spent; 
Your beauty shall no longer woo my child. 
For here you die, and in this coppice dark 
Your body here shall rotten lie, consumed 
By carrion birds, while slimy serpents, too, 
Shall creep upon that manly form once dear. 
Rash boy, prepare! What! but a dagger slight? 
Here, take my falchion. I’ve another yet. < 
If you would live, fight well for none may stand 
Finn before me. Ibu have a moment still.
When yonder sun across that line shall pass, 
Look welt. If prayers are needed, make them soon 
You thought to meet her here; her sire instead, 
But she, a prisoner, close the palace walls 
Within is kept Naught, naught, ean save 
Thee, daring youth.”

The fatal line is passed, 
The two strange foes each other grandly face. 
Alb mo backward from his shoulders flings
The clustering curls; the falchion spurning, clasps j l»aw?‘l «* variously the siwte rules laid down, that 
The glittering dagger In his handand springs ; P1!*1* S°u ® l1'1^i®} worthy, £™eamwt enter
To meet her sire. The poinard’s tip, full well t snw the spheres of the blest, your hopes are al!
He knows, holds subtle poison, sure and swift. . p “’'“"o ”'“. r“'“Hy "T 2” ”“««®’ >««mw «i
But e'er they close, a wild shriek fills the air, I framing and exercise is before you. You see by this
And swift between their upraised bauds she Sies. I ^ 0HV eainw 8r*M *° 1* P1®®^ I® an oncer-

. ) tain way, nor with the desire to form creeds, but
loo late, alas! Albacete steel aad pierced onlv to have these wrong existing ideas removed by
The loving heart, as he. would strike her she. ) presenting and proving truths. This is a part of our 
Prone at thkr feet the dying ZeJah lay, I work on earth.
While all tiro ground was crimsoned with her K®.: “ SfegK^

; brought to or before mortal bars to be criticised and 
I decided upon. .
! Search our meaning well. The gifts brought to 
' earth by the Christ-child to Mess mortals, are they 
, not the same gifts now again brought by the same 
I spirit who, accompanied by myriads of bright as- 
I gels, liesceuds and ascends for mortal weal, and to 
: make known and apply those gifts for mortal bene-!- 
’ fit, through mediums who call serve as a gateway i 

for the heavenly nirerengera tore come among men I , . .... ..  i, TiDWtWr wirafsB from enora"d cm Trivialities on the Part of Spirits and '.'J11®^. « a utamom coma .। i ? hops of smaii particles, and each one of These parfi-
Morrais. । cles become suddenly sentient and intelligent, and

Selamo clasped her dying in his arms, 
Forgetting ail tin* angry sinte between. 
He only called her o’er and o’er, ‘■My child. 
My precious child, my own. speak once ngah 
And,.oh' forgive; thy wretched sire foipivo.” 
“ My death is sure,” she said. ‘Teat e’er I go 
I’crglve the Kaye1,’ ('es Allah’s not so dear?'
Ail-ata*, fc,b with agony, uttered
No sound; ir.it on Ms knees beside the mail 
Ife level, into bis breast the danger, reddened 
With her ; tanked.

‘■Zelali, forgive’3— 
Thesedying word? he raid—“ 1 go with thee 
To Paradis*. Thy vengeful Hire lias wronged 
1’8 both, yet -ijiteg Jo we both f«i ’io*."

kings for this purpose heavenly tniths and wisdom, 
f which were of God and he was to mark bis devotion 

, I for that truth and love of God, also needy humanity,
with .cmgorawn so>a tbe proud oil warrior knelt: I bv sacrifice. Yet aside from this, another legal part 
Akne their prelate forms a vow^ I was iillefWi the same sacrifice and a seal placed
?P.^,ar °F I'i-hige. rapine, crime or guilt , on au agreement of universal rule, therefore of uni-
His bairn no more with blood should e’er l>o stained: 3 vf-rsalimpertar.ee. This needs nut to be discussed 

. i now, until other topics are more clearly put forth 
i and defined. Then all will be seen as it is, the re-

But evermore in cloister dim remain, 
Appealing unto Heaven to be forgiven.

The Divining Bod.

lo tto iat< r ot tlio 1; r'ilridplfc .r-Eieal Journal:
I noticed in the Journal of Jan. 10th an article . n......, —............... , - - --- ------ ------

by 0. s, Burges*- headed “ The Reason why the Di-; very things they would not do even for themselves, 
nning Hod Turns.” His reasons are based on the use * It is self-evident that in a universe where justice 
of “a V shaped branch about two feet in length, hav- j 
mg the smaller ends about three-eighths of an inch 
in diameter;” and he concludes his statement as fol
lows: ‘‘The movement of the hand to cause the dip- 
ping of the rod is very slight, and with a little prac
tice may be done so as to escape the notice of those 
not initiated.”

I would respectfully invite his attention to an inci
dent which occurred about six years ago under the 
observation of myself and two others in a locality 
where it was very difficult to find water, aud within 
a few yards of where a well had just been dug to 
blue shale, without success. Instead of a branch 
with two prongs, a straight willow twig was cut 
close'to the ground, measuring about five feet in, 
length. It was carried in one hand, with butt up 
and held just far enough from the top to hold its 
own weight, and when bent at a certain spot in 
passing, it would straighten again as the individual 
holding it passed beyond. A certain place, at least 
six rods in length, was passed over at different places 
at least a dozen times, backward and forwards, and 
each time as tbe line was crossed, the twig would 
Item! toward the earth and straighten up again 
without the least variation in the position of the 
hand as the p erson moved beyond. A well was dug 
and a strong vein found twenty feet from the 
surface, running in the direction of the line des
cribed. No comments are needed, F. Wilson.

Delphos, Kan.
Great Destruetion at Niagara Falls— 

Tlie l«e-Jirldgo ^ Maidofthe Mist 
In Ranger.
One of the most severe storms that have visited 

Niagara Falls for many years raged there during one 
of the late cold snaps. The wind continued to blow 
a perfect hurricane, and together with the sleet and 
snow made havoc with the telegraph wire*, which 
were completely demolished, the wires being coated 
with ice three inches thick. In several place* they 
were snapped off like pipe-stems. Lumber-yards 
were wrecked and the lumber blown broadcast; 
heavy trees were torn from their roots and swept 
hundreds of feet away; houses were unroofed and 
chimneys blown down. Most of the railway trains 
reached here many hour* late. Quantities of fresh 
ice were piled upon the ice-bridge, bringing with it 
row-boats, tree* and timber. The ice-bridge is grand 
beyond description, and is the strongeet^and largest 
that has ever been seen here. The water in the river 
rose over thirty feet and tossed large pieces of brok
en ice, weighing several tons, high upon the banks. 
The ferrymen’s houses under the cliff are nearly 
buried In the fee. The new steamer, Maid of the 
Mist, now nearly completed, which was to be 
launched early In the spring, was torn from ite fas
tening* and lays broadside on tbe rugged ice, and 
will probably be wrecked when the ice-bridge move* 
out in the spring. The Falls with their iced trees 
and shrubbery, resembled a scene of fairy land.

v 'A Doctor’s Fatal Blunder.
The Rev. Theodore Sleek makes the charge of fa

tal malpractice against Dr. Hebenstreit,* well-known 
physician of Buffalo, N. Y. The son of the former, 
age 7, was dangerously III with membranous croup, 
and upon the advice of the physician the operation 
of tracheotomy was performed. When the doctor 
waa called In the little fellow seemed much better; 
he ret up in bed and was bright and cheerful. At 9 
o’clock Dr. Hebenstrelt told the parent* that it was 
better to operate then than to wait until next day. 
They told him to “go ahead.” He Chloroformed tbe 
child and ooiiaamea half an hour before reaching 
the windpipe. Then with a hookhe draw up the 
windpipe so that he could reach it with * pair of

from the chloroform and tried to alt up, but hi* little 
hands fell ia tbe blood aad the table was covered 
with it The doctor, when he saw what he had 
done, cried oat: -If God! if only I hadn’t done 
IL^TIreiffiUddtedfroHitoMof btoodinafewmin- 
'ata*.—Chieage Tribune.

CaMmaairatian from a Spirit
To tbe Bailor at tbe BaUcio-PMloeophiMl JouhmU:

A week more and again a “ Merry Christmas ” will 
be proclaimed and praises sung to the “Christ child” 
who, sent from heaven with gifts for the people of 
earth, dwelt among men to distribute those gifts and 
set the example of how to receive and exercise the 
highest and best gifts sent from heaven to bless 
mortals. Alas! all things assume a carnal form 
among earthly elements and beings; so did this. The 
gifts looked for and most highly valued by the ma
jority of earth’s people, both great and small, are 
those that please the eye and gratify the appetite of 
the mortal man only. Hence men have sought to 
invent an Insurance policy in the vicarious atone
ment of said Christ child, wherein by subscribing to 
certain man-made rules and formulas, they think 
their souls insured, regardless of the deeds committed 
by the natural man. This is a point of study which, 
perforce, will soon occupy mortal minds more pow
erfully than it has ever done at any time, for the 
problems are cast before mortals to be solved and 
demonstrated, and for this there are many prepar
ing, not quite knowing what they do. All things 
shall work out right We smile sadly as we behold 
how, after we have the attention of otherwise bright 
mortals, also their good will, to receive and to be 
taught the higher truths yet It is so difficult to
awaken comprehension to an extent that mists may 
vanish and all be clearly presented in heaven’* own 

: light; inasmuch as God cannot be seen or compre
hended in regard to his works with mortals, except 
in his own light. Think not in connection with the 
legal Claims and rights of Jesus, we desire a creed 
established or any sacerdotal rites. Nay, far from it. 

f We aim to break man-made creeds and remove error
l bv presenting truths as they are and as they were 

from the beginning and ever shall be. For this, we 
ask a hearing only, giving every one freedom to ex
ercise his reason and judgment, because nothing 
is an individual’s own mental and spiritual property 

■ or guarantees to him goodly rewards except what he 
lias really acquired and made Ms own by proper ex
ercise of his faculties. A man may say, “I am a 
Christian, I know I shall go to heaven when I die, 
and reap the reward of the West.” Ask him what 
gives to him this assurance? he will say: “I have 
suliecribed tosalvation’splan. I am a devoted church- 
member I read my Bible and attend worship.” 

i This is all very good, brother man; but in how many 
instances have you taken a free ride ont into worldly
pleasure-fields on this pass? How often engaged 
in traffic with people whom you discountenance as 

। vile sinners only to make gain and secure business 
j prosperity? And the rules of the church even are 

cast aside to suit action^ and picked up at conveni- 
. ence to sail more easily on the world’s tides’’ You 3 
I see all these things are accounts against you, and 
! when these are taken ouifnotbing is left. You are 
i nut then worthy to receive the reward of insurance I 
’ even, because you fore-fought your claims and tres-

fluences of a tenet ot a moribund theology, that they 
are incapable of a fair investigation and generally 
will not undertake it. Third, the materialists who 

j wai mir admit the fact of the writings, but say they are pro-
With all the experience of the Christian- Church ' d!0 by some natural force and have no other sig- 

before us. as a matter of history; and partially, as a {iiineamte Jian to stow that
portion of our own lives, we should certainly tie able I ®® ®®tef|®®te knowledge of the subject they hau,

erM«l, tat««.,:,^ * «tataS. »*«»»! “S^^^ w, Sw^M™^ 1« >«»
Because she saves men by telling them to throw
everything on Christ, instead of making them their wmild like to rewrite his theological view s, aud will 
own saviors as we do; because she tries to save their ^o so il l rt afford him the means of doing so on 
souls simply, without thought of reaching those 1 < slates- John a^an.
souls through their earthly bodies—this with few 1
exceptions, of which Mr. Beecher is the most promi- BelLAbnegation.
nent. I -

which are the consequences of ignorance or lack of I 
= right nudvrstanding of God’* ways. Jesus came into 1 

the world as a savior to save man from emir; im

suit of infinite causes and with no presumptions any- 
. where, except those whieh men have put forth to 
■ further their own works. Men have used salvation’ll

rules and must rule, no plan of injustice finds tolera
tion, nor are there any such exi*ectatlon* realized by 
any faithist devoid of good works, as inheriting a 
place in heaven on tbe merits of another whose ex
ample he follows not, aud whose precepts they have 
only in words and not in practice. Much work is 
there to do in this direction; that is to bring people 
to see this error in regard to Jesus, who, though 
mighty, is meek and humble, working constantly for 
humanity’s salvation and elevation until it is accom
plished. Think not of Jesus, the Christ of God, as a 
being seated upon a great throne in idleness and 
splendor at the Father’s right hand, awaiting there 
the consummation of the adverseness to his rule, so 
that he may come forth and sway the sceptre in his 
kingdom. Think of him as the humtile yet mighty 
Jesus who, filled with the Christ-power, the truth 
and love of God, la* ore on earth to raise up fallen 
humanity. Those who live not in accordance with 
heavenly principles, which by nature are the birth
right of all, have deserted them and have therefore 
descended from their proper level to engage in car
nal and material problems which are of no real ben
efit, because no spiritual progress is made; but they 
are put far below Brokerage of a proper beginning, 
by the many pollutions upon their divine attributes 
and nobler mental faculties. Let this answer the
expression, “ Fallen humanity.” Jesus aud his many 
assistants are laboring to raise humanity from ite 
fallen condition. Their sympathies encircle all be
ings, in all conditions of life. Let us reason together, 
so that more light may be shed upon mortals through 
themselves and through mediums who are honest 
and true. May you all feel the holy baptism of heav
en and realize the blessings intended for mortals 
from the mission of Jesus as a mortal man among 
men and as a spirit among mortals. Heaven’s bless
ings be with you all in your endeavor to spread God’s 
truths. Mrs. A Kline, by her Guide.

Van Wert, Ohio, Dec. 18,1881

“ A Visit to Henry Clay in tlie Spirit- 
Land.'’

i'o the Editor ot tho ReHalo-Phllosophlcal Journal:
On visiting our honored.friend, Major Forster, last 

Saturday, he called our attention to an extended ar
ticle with the above title in the last Journal, of Jan. 
31st, taken from the Saturday Evening Call. 
Imagine my surprise when I found it to be Irving’s 
description of a visit to the home of Henry Clay, 
given through my mediumship aud published in 
“Strange Visitors” 15 years ago! It appears to be 
put forth as an original contribution by some un
known party.

The Major recognized it immediately as having 
read it in “Strange Visitors,” of which remarkable 
book he said he had bought several copies and given 
away. Though it is pleasant to have our work ap- 
preclated, yet it would be more agreeable to myself 
and spirit co-workers, if the person who took the 
trouble to copy the communication for the Evening 
Call would have credited me as the medium.

I am happy to say that Major Forster is slowly re
gaining his health, and Is hopeful of reappearing ere 
long in his true field, tbe public rostrum.

Washington, D. C. Mbs. Henry J. Horn.

A correspondent from Michigan writes: I send you 
a new subscriber, a Baptist lady. I sent her a copy 
of the Journal containing Hudson Tuttle’s lecture 
on the “ Golden Rule of Spiritualism,” and she said, 
after reading It many times: “It this is Spiritualism 
it Is my very highest idea of religion.” She wanted 
more and so subscribed for the Journal.

W. W. Ogilvie, tbe grain king of Manitoba,, has 
dosed his mills from Inability to compete with Mia- 
neapolis miller*. Since the season began 600,000 
barrels of American floor bars been slapped to the 
domink>n,prindpelly for consumption in toe province 
of Quebec. Grain, according to this Manitoba author
ity, can be bad by tbe Minneapolis millers at 60 cents 
a butted, while be ha* to pay 72, and even with the 
duty on flour at 50 rente a barrel they can still under-

The Need el OtpalratiM.
T» tre Xdttw «tM BellttiNHiUam,^^

In order to really bring the latent good ot Spirit
ualism out from Its dark abode amid the immorality, 
credulity and dishonesty prevalent, organisation 
upon a proper baste, seem* indispensable. But Spir
itualist* a* a Clara so differ, and are so individualiz
ed m thinkers, tbat it seem* almost impossible to 
bring them together in harmony and brotherly love.

My field of observation, though limited, ia a good 
one, and from what I have seen as a “looker on” 
rather than a worker, I notice that he who attempts 
to organize a society where there ehall be*a social 
center and charitable work, as well as a practical 
embodiment of the teachings of the movement, has 
a hard struggle and one little appreciated at first. 
People come to the meetings and go away without 
the feeling that they have any -home-center, as do 
they In the Church—nothing to draw them together 
In a common interest and fellowship. Among the 
Masonic fratattMty, we see the largest example of a 
body of men who are bound to each other and rec
ognize that bond in all quartan ot the globe; but 
while we may earnestly desire that the Spiritualists 
of the world may be as firmly united, yet we do not 
desire the secrecy of that order. If ultimately we 
could become such a brotherhood, banded together 
for a common purpose—the elevation of the human- 
race—and live the life taught us through our medi
ums, we would become such a power that evil would 
fall away before us as mist before the sunlight.

Such a beginning has been made iii this city; and, 
though it has passed through prejudice, misconcep
tion, want of support and, iu fact, all the Ills that 
any reform movement must expect to encounter, yet 
it has located itself finally in a building, entirely de
voted to ite own use, and one which it Is within the 
means of the society ultimately to buy. Here, then, 
we have a center-a chun-It home—a spiritual fire
side, about which we may gather iu all kindliness of 
feeling aud charity toward all.

Already the other society—the old parent stock- 
feels the need of more sociability, more real interest 
in the support of the meeting, aud more of the same 
spirit which originated the other “ movement with
in a movement”

Thus, little by little we are gaining ground. Those 
minds which desire the best good of the Cause are 
struggling for the ascendency; and the weaker and 
less far seeing are giving way under the stand taken 
by them, and ere long will march under their ban-
n8Kt A nUU lUaw ttJliUug JJWPiro ui BVUro lutnHlgcllvCj

But we as Spiritualists must be very careful as to there are three opinions: first, that three waitings 
what we do as men and as a body. The outside aiV'r^^?I n^H' c’Jl/0«r!?^^^^^ 
world which looks on, wants to believe and can’t, n'l{!“S ^ lfl-ifacfe J^X^'J,1,^^^ 
watches closely to see if any real good comes from ; produced by the devil. Thmaresowderthein- 
it all and whether it makes us any better men or ^„OM «e »t.>™f ^ n m™h™^ ^ 
women. “ By their fruits shall ye know them.” says 
their old Bible, and they will continue to judge us 
by tbat rule.

! A Russian peasant, a member of a Bible reading 
i ro tiro Editor of ttoBeHgteMm«^^ . sect, has been sentenced to imprisonment for threew 0 ,0 ^®Hr; West» HiduBinous, j nroteat on record Hi* ner- ’ P'aB ^ ®“‘e ninths by the Odessa Criiniaal Court

self-sacnticmg lite-one in which he considers the for having reached against tho image worship ofneighbor as well as self, awl you teach him beer 1 silent assertion or bpirituaiisis tnat we siigum ue .. „ .» ■„ . » * *
how to die. Teach him to know himself in all the ; forgetful of self, and devote our energies to the msiMwiivuutu. .
departments of i»ina. an i olw the laws whieh he I advancement of the moral excellence of others. It White during the entire month of November, 1 iW

1 - > pjve Mnifor thk would seem that the beau Ideal of pure virtue, as en- but H.>i«rrens from outsrae entered through the
i tertained by many of our brethren, is to devote our- twelve gates of the Prussian capital, the number of 

\v j r selves wholly to the advancement of our fellow lie-: strangers now; arriving per month reaches an aver-
l ings. The writer cannot tMuk tbat life well spent; age of upward of H*>iw. 

which has bren devoted chiefly to tbe advancement ’ ~‘ *

comes to understand; amj 
world and tlie next.

Brooklyn, Jan. W; 1S-Y
For tto Efligi'j-KJfcofKta! Journal.

‘ }Oa i elevatnn of all there entitles together, and. fnrther-
I more, if it is the duly of each to forget self, and to

L ■ turn its attention to ite neighbor, then must each i
t ; °®e o{ there entities turn ite attention to the raising

NowX~ of entering the
sphere of another aud moving it, the result would

111 distinguished ^ t^t ap woui,] retIiaiu upon the lower plane with
E » «mii ta tlw ehaple manifestation of a great stir; but if each

by winch we are surrounded is equivalent to the 
evil, then the tendency is to emulate the good. Thus 
self-elevation would cause us to aspire to moral pre
cedence. Imagine a flock of sparrows attacks'! by 
cunning puss, each one turning to carry away his 
neighbor! While the writer can seo clearly that the 
parallel is not complete, yet he thinks it has an il-

Thank you, sir; happy to meet you,” was the re*
spouse.

“ Fine weather,” said my friend.
“ Very fine.” was the answer.
“Avy news?” was the next question.
“ Nothing important,” replied the General, and so 

on for the time the visit lasted.
When the General had gone, “A splendid fellow’.” 

said my friend; “ fine army record and a grand intel
lect!” ,

“ And yet your conversation was quite as trivial as 
that of my friend with the table,” said I.

The remark seemed to strike him with some force.
“Yes, but spirits.”
“They are but men disembodied;” I said. “Only 

here and there jou find a brilliant conversationalist 
in the flesh. Now if you with your human tongue 
aud untrammelled faculties can pass an hour in the 
merest trivialities about the weather and the most 
ordinary topics, what can you expect of spirits who 
cannot talk at all, save through*$hKmedium of an 
ordinary pine table? And even Mold we see our 
friends face to face we should find little to talk of 
except subjected immediate Interest around us; in 
other words, ordinary and common-place things of 
which life Is made up.”

“I believe you are right,” said my friend. What 
do you think, reader? A. R.

An Old Lady of Nearly Ninety Hears a 
Spirit Bead.

io the Editor or the MgWMtelililail JouruAD
While reading an editorial article in your issue of 

January 24tb, on “Forty Years of Spirit Presence,” 
I was reminded of the experiences recently related 
to members of my household, of a venerable and 
highly esteemed lady In New Jersey, who, like the 
narrator (to whom she is related; is a conscientious, 
conservative and active church-member. Both are 
persons who do not recognize in Spiritualism any
thing they have the least use for. I suppose the 
word is an abomination to them. They never men
tion it; yet this old lady in New Jersey, whose spirit 
is fluttering to get away from ite earthly tenement, 
where it has had ite abode tor nearly ninety years, 
has within a year or two, seen many bright lights 
and heard voices of those who once lived here. She 
says her husband comes and reads to ber lu a man
ner most entertaining, yet she Is deprived of the 
power ot describing what he reads. These phe
nomena are so real to her she wonders tbat other 
members ot her family cannot hear and see wbat 
she does. The experience is delightful to her and 
gives ber perfect patience to wait for the coming 
change. To me it is a matter of great curiosity how 
people who are almost hostile to Spiritualism aud 
to Spiritualist*, ean have a knowledge of such 
phenomena and not recognize that they are those ot 
.Spiritualism.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 24. A Spiritualist.
A Spirit Beturns to Soothe Her Slater.

To tbe Editor of tbe Eellglo-I’bllDMtpliical Joura*»>
My father was a clairvoyant medium from child

hood. About twenty years ago, our mother passed 
to spiritelife after a very severe illness of three 
month*. A few hours after her death father went 
to his room, laid down on the bed, and while think
ing tbat she had gone to heaven, as she was a good 
Christian, he saw ner standing at the foot ot the bed 
looking directly at him, holding oat her arms tow
ards him, and smiling. He said the room was full 
of angels who came with her. It was a great com
fort to him In his last days to know that Spiritualism 
Is true. A few years before he passed away our lit
tle girl, seven years old, died. Our other girl, aged 
nine years, grieved for her all the time, except at 
night when she went to bed. She said that little 
Katie came to her then. My father was staying 
with us at that time, and he raid tbat little Katie 
came every night and pat her arms around her slater 
and soothed her to sleep. A few of our neighbors at 
one time held circles at oar house, and we saw little 
lights floating around the room; also quite a large 
pale light tbe shape ot a half-moon.

Winnebago City, Minn. Moa. L. Stoddard.

T
Slate-writing aural RejectionsThrerean.
To Um Kdttar of Um BeUsto-PhUooooiiloM JmimI:

The following writing was produced between 
dosed slates, Dec. 15th. through tbe mediumship of 
Mrs. C. L. Reid. The writing occurred ai U a. il. the 
medium sitting opposite meat a table, but not touch
ing the slates. I raw the slates cleaned and a bit of 
pencil put between them. I held them between my 
thumb* and forefinger*; I heard tbe writing, and 
soon three ticks of the pencil signified that the first 
message was finished. On opening tbe slates, I found 
the following written in a bold, round hand:

“Dear Friends: Good morning. You see we 
are all here to welcome you as usual. Emanuel S.”

The following questions, written on small pieces 
of paper (then folded twice) were placed on top of 
the slates, which I held firmly as before:

“ Have you anything to communicate?”
“ What advice have you to give?”
“Do you wish me to go East next summer?"
The writing commenced at once, aud at the usual 

signal, on opening the slates, the following was 
found in a plain, feminine hanu:

“ My Dear Son: You ask in retard to going East 
next summer. It really seems sis if you was not to 
go the way your business has gone. Sometimes 
you have misgivings about going altogether, but! 
do not think you would regret the change. Both of 
you would enjoy it very much. Your wife will be 
far more contented, and I know her people would 
make her feel perfectly at home. My dear son, we 
will all go with you when you do, and you shall hear 
from us at every opportunity. Mother.”

After this the slates were filled twice with writ
ing in a different hand, and signed “S.” The first 
message assured me that I had much work to do iu 
the spiritual cause, and would make many hearts 
glad and bring comfort to many benighted minds. I 
then asked how I could work to the best advantage, 
which was promptly answered in detail.

During the writing I conversed freely with the 
medium on subjects foreign to those written upon. 
This clearly indicates that the mind producing the 
writing was separate from that of the medium or

Once I called upon the medium but failed to get 
any writing. She was fat’gued. The next Monday 
I had very satisfactory, results. This indicates that 
the spirit is dependent on the nerte or electric aura, 
or other physical quality of the medium, for power
to write.

I find that among people of some intelligence,

Now, as no one would te capable of entering the

lustrative force.
Each one ean succeed best in purifying his own 

moral being. God created each one with all the 
necessary accessories to his own moral advancement. 
Like the garments prepared for him by Ins tailor, 
these fit him beet Instead, therefore, of living such 
lives of self-abnegation, let us so live that our moral 
excellence may be an object-lesson for the advance
ment of our brethren. This te nature’s own royal 
road by which the hearts of all men may be reached.

Concordia, Kansas. B. B. Anderson.
Truesdell’s Spirits Dill it.

To the Editor cf the BeUzlol'lillosoDliIcal Journal:
I notice an item iu your Issue of Jan. 21th, to the 

effect that Egbert B. Waldo of Syracuse, N. ¥., has 
published a pamphlet entitled “ Spiritual Truth*, or 
a Series ot Spirit Messages,” which purport to ema
nate from the spirit of bis father. As I am person
ally acquainted with Mr. Waldo, who Is now in hl* 
84th year, and know him to be easily duped, it may, 
perhaps, be well for me to apprise the readers of the 
Journal which ever strives to correctly Inform 
them, that the messages in question emanated almost 
exclusively from the fertile brain of John W. Trues
dell, at different times, when at the expense of Mr. 
Waldo and Dr. Chesebrough, an unquestionable 
crank, he would regale himself with a little sport. I 
know that Truesdell is nota medium and that Chese- 
brougb, who professes to be one, Ie a fraud and a 
fanatic. To absolutely prove this, Truesdell aad my
self arranged a plan not long since and completely 

■ trapped the “great instrument.” who professes to be 
controlled by Confucius, Th® Paine and other nota
ble personages, who must have deteriorated to an 
alarming extent, both oratorically and grammatical
ly, it the stuff purporting to emanate from them is a 
sample of their “ wisdom.”

I do uot believe Mr. Waldo capable ot discriminate 
ing between a fraudulent and genuine manifestation; 
he means well, but is so far advanced in years and 
has mingled with Chesebrough for so long a time, 
that it has become second nature with him to accept 
anything and everything as genuine which purports 
to emanate from the spirits. I was surprised when 
he Informed me a month since ot his intention to 
inflict so barefaced a humbug on the public in the 
name of Spiritualism, and feel I would be derelict 
In my duty as a Spiritualist did I fall to put your 
readers on guard. Geo. F. A. Illidge.

New Haven, Ct.
tetter from John Wilson.

To the Editor ot the ReUgio-PMIOBOpMcal Journal:
I have been a subscriber for the Religio-Philo

sophical Journal for sixteen years, and now 
the seventeenth, and I always have paid for It in 
advance, as all should do. I have noticed an im
provement from the first, but more especially in the 
last few years. It is filled with gems of thought 
The winnowing policy pursued by the editor to Clean 
off the barnacles from the Spiritualistic ship must be 
approved by every honest Spiritualist. The editorial* 
and the very many discourses and lectures contained 
in the Journal during the year past (and not least 
among them was the lecture of Hudson Tattle in 
the December 18th number, and a discourse by Mrs. 
Brigham In tbe Jan. 3rd number) I have read with 
great pleasure. I hope the advocates of a society for 
the purpose of thorough aud scientific investigation 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism will succeed.

Plato, IU. ’ John Wilson.

Nearly 800 murders are committed annually in the 
United State*.

One of the steen to be exhibited In New Orleans 
weighs over 4,100 pounds.

There is a glacier In Alaska moving along at the 
rate of a quarter of a mile a year.

Neto* and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

The Japanese have a new dictionary of the Chinese 
language, comprising no lees than forty volumes.

A young man of New Haven, Conn., has a collec
tion of 7,000 birds' eggs, embracing nearly 2,000 va
rieties.

The old moee found more than a foot thick iu var
ious parts of Sweden proves an excellent material for 
paper-making.

A Scholes Indian, named Adrian Hitt, walked from 
New York to San Francisco and back, and won lk- 
000 thereby.

One of the New York prison convicts lately invent
ed a hut-pressing machine, the patent on which ho 
sold for $10,000.

Hybrid cattle in Nevada are uot housed during the 
winter, but find their food and thrive where other 
cattle would starve.

A lamp taken from the mins of Pompeii, aud al
leged to be three thousand years old, is owned by a 
man of Beverly, Mase.

Snakes are so numerous and poisonous in Southern 
Australia that remedies for the cure of snake bites 
are always in great demand.

As Marquis of Rodrigo, the Duke ot Wellington 
sent $500 to the Spanish earthquake victims’ fund. A 
charily bull fight is to take place in Madrid.

A society for the conversion of Jews recently 
reported expenses amounting to $85,427 and just 
four converts, or $21,350.75 for each convert.

In a limestone quarry, sixty feet beneath the sur
face, a human jaw-bone was recently found, being 
of great size aud in a perfect state of preservation.

The Governor of the Manti of Samos has discover
ed a tunnel measuring 5,fit*) feet in length, and con
structed at least nine centuries before the Christian 
era,

Every common trade iu Amsterdam has a govern
ment shop where deserving poor can always find 
employment. The goods there made are used by the 
government instead of lieing sold.

In Wales an enthusiast in the cause of cremation 
lately cremated a favorite bull. The ceremony last
ed nine hours and was witnessed by thousands, many 
of whom have since espoused the incineration idea.

The warden ot the Kansas State Prison reports 
that more convicts in proportion to the population 
come from counties where the prohibition law is en
forced than from counties where there is no liquor 
law.

The Ban Homme, Dakota, home missionary lives 
in a log structure that was built first for a whisky 
shop, was then transformed into a smokehouse for 
hams and bacon, and next became a clergyman’s 
study.

Mr. Harvey is the American citizen who “squat
ted” on the only land by which the grand canyon of 
the Colorado River ean be reached, and lie charges 
$12 to visitors for the privilege of looking at that 
natural wonder.

The bell of the public school at Monticello, N. Y., 
was heard ringing the other day at an unusual time, 
and, on investigation, it was found the “ new teach
er’’was using the end of the bell rope to correct a 
refractory pupil.

The inoDgteises imi®rted into Jamaica to eat up 
the myriads otratsabonndiugthereJiaveaccmupEsh- 
e 1 their task. Ilie important question now is low 
io dispose of the incmg-joses, which the Macks kava 
a superstitious tear of kilting.

linsilile farming is rai»Miv Iwaming a leading 
industry in certain localities. Ilia largest animals 
are killed and skinned, their llesh being used to feed 
their descendants. Otte dealer last year supplied a 
St. Louis fanner wiih uDe*) skins.

Everybody is advised by a Boston physician to as
certain from what diseases their ancestors died, with 
a view to guarding himself against inherited tenden
cies by adopting the requisite manner of life, place 
of residence and general self-treatment.

The proper allowance of air in barracks is GW 
cubic feet a man in Europe aud l,lw in India. For 
hospitals, 1.200 cubic feet per bed in Europe and 1,- 
Si>0 in India. Horses require in England 1,1100 cubic 
feet each, or nearly as much as three men.

Near the village of Richmond, Mo., lives David 
Whitner, one of the three men who testified on oath 
that they beheld the Angel of the Lord bring down 
the plates from which the Book of Mormon was 
written and deliver them into the hands of Joseph 
Smith, the Mormon prophet.

Harrison Hahn, of Wind Gap, Northampton Co.* 
Pa., is the father of a two-year-old girl whose ears 
are bent forward and grown to the face. Both ears 
are without the orifice, but deafness is prevented by 
the gid hearing every sound, no matter how light, 
through her nose and mouth.

Mrs. Charles Tracey, of Kingsbridge, Ky., has be
come the mother of the smallest “ midget ” born this 
century. The child weighs eleven ounces, is six inch
es in stature, its body can be encircled by the thumb 
and index finger of a fourteen-year-old child, and ite 
head is about the size of a large marble, or less than 
an inch in diameter.

Americans abroad are apt to be very American. A 
Mr. Livingstone, who is spending the winter in 
Florence, urives out daily with three coaches always 
driven In line; the first, driven by himself, is drawn 
by a pair and six horses tandem; the second, driven 
by bls son, with eight horses tandem; while tbe third 
driven by a coachman, Is drawn by four tandem or 
a double pair. This noble gentleman first drove the 
whole twenty steeds together, but meeting with au 
accident, the city officials Interfered and obliged Mr. 
Livingstone to separate them.

The Society for Promoting Industrial Villages is 
the name of a recently incorporated English associ
ation having for ite object the relief of the congest
ed districts in the large cities by removing the sur
plus people into the country, paying the cost of 
transportation and providing means of employment; 
In several cases small town* have been started with 
these people, in which weaving, dressmaking, candy 
manufacturing and the like are carried on, and next 
spring market gardening will be tried. Several very 
wealthy philanthropists are at the head of the move
ment.

Some of the people of Newark, N. J., have com
menced eating dog meat and profess that they like 
It and ttiat it’ is both palatable and healthy. Tbe 
dog-eaters are among the lower classes, and quite a 
consternation has been caused among the poor peo
ple who do not relish dog leet their butcher* may 
palm off dog chops for mutton chop* upon them. Ta 
allay the excitement the health authorities have raid
ed several premises and condemned the carcasses 
found banging up for future consumption. The 
owners naturally protested tbat they had a right to 
eat dog, that tbe meat belonged to them and was 
wholesome, and they propose to fight tbe whole City 
of Newark rather than submit to the health authori
ties. So far a* there is any danger tbat butcher* 
without conscience may palm off Spitz chops and 
pug cutlet* for mutton the health officer* are justi
fied in taking precautions; but if a man want* to eat 
dog, and keeps It for hl* own personal use, what 
right has any one to prevent him?

A. N. Cole, Agriculturist: I have discovered a 
“new agriculture.” Under the system the great 
American Desert can be made to blossom as the rose; 
the rocky steeps of the Sierras can be made as fertile 
as the valleys. On the billside* of Allegheny County 
I grow strawberries the size of peaches—we have to 
slice them up to make strawberry shortcake; plums 
which before were the size of pullets’* eggs now 
grow as large as hens’ eggs; pea-pods grow six and 
seven Inches long and contain peas as large as grapes; 
beets reach a length of five feet—the ordinary “ brood 
beet”; timothy heads measure eleven Inches and are 
large In proportion. Three are a few instance*. I 
could enumerate other*. In i short time I will show 
how five acres tilled under my sew system will give 
as much net profit a* 500 tilled in the present way. 
But I don’t expect the public to take my word for 
all this. I have invited a large number ot practical 
farmers from different State* to visit my model farm 
at Wellsville, N. Y„ July 4. 1 have promised them 
two bushel* of three enormous strawberries, and 
other fruit in like quantity. The whole secret of the 
tiring Is underdralnlng.

rsalimpertar.ee
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The Soul’s Favewell to the Body.

So we must part forever, Andaltho’ 
I long have beet my wings end tried to go 
Free from your narrow limits, and control. 
Forth Into space, the true home of the soul.
Yet now, yet now that hour Is drawing near, 
I pause reluctant, finding you so dear, 
All joys await me in the Realm of God, 
Must you, my comrade, molder in the sod?
I was your captive, yetyou were my slave, 
Your prisoner, yet, obedience you gave 
to all my earnest wishes and commands. 
Now to the worm, I leave those willing hands .
That tolled for me, or held the book I read, 
Those feet that trod where’er I tale them tread. 
Those arms that clasped my dear ones, and the 

breast
On which one loving heart found rest.
Those lips through which my prayers to Gvf. have 

risen
Those eyes that were the windows of my prison. 
From these, all these, Death’s angel blds me sever. 
Dear Comrade Body, fare you well forever.
I go to my inheritance; aud go 
with joy that only the freed soul can know.
Yet, in my epirit-journeyings I trust
I may sometimes pause near your sacred dust.

—Ella Wkeela' Ww.

Important Discoveries 
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The bulk of our borax comes from San Bernardino 
County, California, and the price has heretofore been 
governed by a San Francisco firm that several years 
ago purchased the vast torax fields in the Death 
Valley, and has since expended thousands of dollars : 
in the effort to retain control of the monopoly. With- • 
in a few weeks, however, a vast borax ledge has 
been discovered ou the Mohave River, ‘near the line i 
ofthe Southern Railway, which is very large, and 
assays 51 per cent of pure borax of lime. The dis-j 
covery will break the corner in borax, and, it is said, i 
immediately lower the price. I
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There was excitement in the pwt'Ofe at Vh- 
cennee, Ind., afew days ago. The clerks Were hur
riedly opening the mails when they heard a peculiar 
noise issuing from a mail-bag, and opening tlie same, 
a large gray eagle fluttered out. causing a genera! 
stampede from Uncle Sam’s sanctuary. The excite
ment was great for a time, but tbe bird was finally 
caught and eaged. It came from the West and is 
supposed to have teen captured by the route agent-. 
It is a fine-looking bird. Postmaster Lewis is proud 
of his present.
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Salt Air in Sid{*Rooms
in the Asupidil Dr. Richard 401 ■ show tow nsick- I 

room may bt supplied with salt air. A niis::® is i 
prepared confaiiiiug i per cent, of ozonie ether, 3i{ 
per cent, of tea-salt, and enough iodine to make a 
saturate 1 ^Imwu. Two ounces of tire preparation 
are diffused through thermmialrhoitihtemls by I 
an atomizer. Tire air i« said to hare the bra- ing ef- I 
fret of waaii\an;i has powerful dislnft etiDg quart- j 
lies.

Prescriptions. <
According to the Eptemeris an examination of i 

3,720 preeciptions in a Boston drug store showed tliat J 
504 different drugs were called for by tlie doctors, | 
Quinine took the lead by appearing in M piwrip- 1 
firms, morphine appeared in 172, bromide of potas
sium in 171, iodide of potassium in 155, and miniate 
of iron in 13L The whole number of articles in tlie 
pbarmacoiHPia is WU, and Boston uses more than 
halt of them.

Dyiiitmke.

Au explosion of dynamite occurred lately in New 
York City, shattering tbe fronts of Garry Bros.’ and 
Ridley Bros? dry-goods stores, corner of Grand ave
nue and Allen street The damage amounts to 
$2,500. Five arrests were made. Striking employes 
are charged with responsibility for the explosion.

Their Same is Legion.
Legions of people have had their lives made mis

erable by Piles. This painful difficulty is often in
duced aud always aggravated by Constipation. Kid
ney-Wort is the great remedy for all affections of 
this kind. It acts as a gentle cathartic, promotes a 
healthy action of tbe bowels and soothes and heals 
tlie inflamed surfaces. It has cured hundreds of 
cases where all other remedies and applications have 
failed. Sold by all druggists.

BH.ICN BUI

Sold by all druggists. Price SI 5 six bottles for $5,
I tr. J. e. Aye

t LEVI DILLON
( AM) HONS.
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In many counties in Tennessee there are no carri
age roads, and horseback is the only locomotion.

I would recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to 
any one having Catarrh or Catarrhal Asthma. I 
have suffered for five years so I could not lie down 
.for weeks at a time. Since I have been using tlie 
Balm I can lie down and reek I thank God that you 
ever invented sucha medicine.—Frank P. Burleigh, 
Farmington, N.H.

My son, aged nine years, was afflicted with 
Catarrh; the use of Ely’s Cream Balm effected a com
plete cure.—W. E. Hamman. Druggist, Easton, Pa. 
50 eta. a package. Seeadv’t.

In » Chicken**! Heart.

An Indianapolis poultry-dealer found in tbe heart 
of a dressed chicken, the other day, a kernel of 
wheat which had sprouted and grown nearly an 
inch. The chicken appeared to have been in perfect 
health.

The Root of the Evil.
To thoroughly cure scrofula it Is necessary to 

strike directly at the root of the evil. This is exactly 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, by acting upon the 
blood, thoroughly cleansing it of all impurities, and 
leaving not even a taint of scrofula in the vital fluid. 
Thousands who have been cured of scrofula by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, testify to its wonderful blood
purifying qualities. Sold by all druggists.

An infant child in New Brunswick. N. J., died last 
Wednesday while in laughing hysterics.

Last year’s fashions are out of date, but last year’s 
friends are stilt our own. This is why Mrs. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compituml never Iobos favor; every 
lady who knows its worth (and who doesnot?) feels 
that the kindly face of Mrs. Pinkham is that ef an 
honored friend.

Tornadoes occur most frequently in tbe afternoon- 
4 o’clock being called tbe tornado hour.

In 1850
"Brown’g Branchial Troches” were introduced, 

and from that time their success as a cure for CoIde, 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, and Bronchitis has 
been unparalleled. Sold only in boxes. 25cts.

Less than seventy years ago death was the penalty 
for more than 2 W crimes in England.

gFFltied ont ior the Season. Bresse*, 
cloaks, coats, stockings and all garments can be col
ored successfully with the Diamond Dyes. Fashion
able colors. Only 10c. at druggists. Wells, Richard- 
on 4tOo, Burlington, Vt

Conventions of doctors and undertakers were re
cently held at Erle on the same day.

Chronic nasal catarrh—guaranteed cure—Dr, 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

INVESTORS
lH>raiiimmonUiNt‘rt»K« veal estate security, 

at one tilled its valuation.
it-itto "I to!: 2 :■:'• i-' »‘'e V.r.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
♦ VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * IS A POSITIVE CURE * » * * *
For *11 of thooe Painful Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses so common to our bent * * 
* * * * * FEMALE POPULATION.* ♦ * * *

It will cure entirely the worst form of Fe
male Complaint*, all Ovarian trimbles In- 
XIAMMATION AND ULCERATION. FALLING AND Dll- 
PLACEMENTS, AND THK COSSEqCEXT Fl'INAL WEAK
NESS, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE 
Change or Life. *** ***** 
* Ir WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL Ti mors from the 
iTHil'S IN AN EARLY H'AGH OF DEVELOPMENT, lull 
HMtSefTOCASCERWsnUMOBsraHffilftHKKED
VERY SPEEDILY B Y IIS USB. * *
♦Ir removes Faintse^s, Flatulency, destroys 
ALLCRAVING FOR8TIMULANTS., AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS of the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head* 
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. * * » * < 
* That feeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
<CUED BY ITS USE. ******:** 
* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. « * * * • 
*WlTe purpose is SOLELY tobthelegitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THK BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF
UDIEI CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. "SA » «
* * For the cure or Kidney Complaint.- in 
EITHER HEX W REMEDY IS UNHUBPASSED. * *
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is ’ 
prepared at Lynn, Min Price #1, Six bottles for #5. 
Sold by all drti'jgitt*. Sent by mail, jiofstage paid, in form 
ot Pills or Wnpv on receipt of price M above. Jip, 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will be malhd free to any 
Lady sending stamp. LettersconfllentlaBy answered.» 
• No family should bo without LYDIA V. nyK”.V”S
LIVER PILLS. They cum Conatlpnu n. 1
Torpidity cl the Liver. 25 cent* p r ta. nd

M"sP0TT’s|f SAO IRON

-ADVANTAGES
AALNUT HAM.. I

,DOUBLE Piilhlt.u ■H4.K1L A7reS 

BEST'-;- CHEAP. 
ONE HANDit AND A STAND ID AbtT.

rrto 3/.,-. r 'H

hHARDWARE TRADE-

com SEN THEOLOGY;
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ABOUT 

HUMAN NATURE ANH HUMAN LIFE. 
With a critique upon the creeds ta foot parts 

BY R. HOWUND HAMILTON.

graph of the Author Price, 3160; postage, 8 wuta.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Brueio-PKiLoeorai- 

(ULPOBLIllHING Hows. Chicago.

LETOALL?^

Will be Utaiadf“DCCr-^SCrf/ 
t j;U applicants
Etui to ctistoinersof last year without ^ 
i.nkrin-sat. It contains illustrations, prices, , 
des?ript.ons and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etc.
D. M. FERRY&CO.°^K£,T

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.
Ltwin.xi ^.kv;. -: pit st Msrtgage Rent Estale 
Loans pair! in New York- Absolute S.itisfac- 
l’fiU.Rw&.RANTE£O. ’. .' i -.i.re n .-. . > e 
SECURITY LARCS. Interest promptly paid.

•■ Ax t.i: ■ '.: I -is : a; 7.11 i::->;. :>; li a C.i
spcelfia-gthi’* Ra-?!:: nr.i1:-.-, ■.:.?!■ re l.:i :

Interest remitted ceiHi-aiinnalli 
1 ork limit.

Walibaaxa ;<r:t r^ -a?-
contrast:

lie* IiJ >PW

IS UAH DILLON

DILLON BROS.
NORMAL. ILL.

IMVOHTXlta AND BRXKDXRS OF 

NORMAN HORSES 
t Formerly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

XEW IMPORTATION
Arrived tn fine condition June 15.1884. Have n w a large 

collection ot choice animals.
ktabi.es aid headquarters

LOCATED AT IORMAL,
Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago and Alton Depot 
Street cars i on from the Lake Erie & Western, and Indian 
spoils, Bloomington and Western Depots, in Bloomington 
direct to our stables in Norma). Address,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.

MlSHIG^^^

The Niagara Falls (Route. *
THK SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT.

Tlie most comfortable, and tbe only route under tingle mR- 
Agement, between

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS
making fast time and close connections at all junction pointe

FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY

eacb way between Chicago *nd Detroit, Buffalo aud Niagara 
Falls.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes four hours quicker time 
titan formerly from Chicago to New York and Boston, and 
the FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. Louts M7«0 
A k (except Sunday). Chicago at 4:80 e. m., makes fastei 
time than any other line from St. Louis to New York, and 
with increased advantages, has grown to be tho most popular 
train out of Chicago for tbe East The Express trains are 
made upof new and elegant DINING. SMOKING, I’AliLOli 
and SLEEPING CABS, in which no possible comfort or con 
sentence Is omitted, rhe super ior style in which the DINING 
CARS are finished and furnt hed Is comparable only by the
excellence of the meals furnished __

Bight In front ot NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN 
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that ta 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. All MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL trains will soon run solid over it. stopping long 
enough to give passengers the best views of the great cataract 
without additional detention or expenses.0^ RUGGLES,

Gen. Passenger Agt,F. I WHITNEY, 
AW t Gen. Pass. Aart, 

etna®. Chicago

FREECIFTI t.7i«SS 
Sense Beak will be sent to»ny person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthms, Bore Throet, or Nas*! 
Catarrh. It UeiecanUy printed and Illustrated; 144 pag«L 
ISmo. 187#. It has been the means of savlnK many valuable 
Hyes, Send name and post-office address, with six cents port 
iteefocmiUllng. The txx>X tain valuable to persons suffering 
wlthany disease of the Noss. Throat or tunir#. Address 
nn !LR WOL^anctanatLOtrio.

jay-State the paper in which you saw this advertisement

’ WAS JESUS DIVINE?
Tlda pampblet or 8k lan» pa^c. eritieklly reviews tbebto- 

terr of Je»t» parallel with antecedent mew of antiqidta 
JScwing the Gentile origin of Chrtatianitv. erloe 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid to encloting*thM amount to ths author, 

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Buck* Ca., Pa
For Wie, wholesale sod retail, to tbe BxLtaio-PKiLoeoMtl 

CAL PUBLISHING HOTas, Chicago,

ti.'ie, i. ’i I i ■’ :. 
WU fwr'Lt rj:>>o(

’•/ is ? l?.A"«;:: ’:

:.':is.?. s'.:;. sy t, '

12 per edit. 
a'M ta ray
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JO A JtC IM Iff S'
Patent Foot an-l Stem Power 

Machinery. Complem outfits 
for Actual Workshoii Buslu’s,. 
Lathi-s i-<r W<"«! "t Metal. Cir
cular baws, b. roll 8aws, Fw:u- 
era, Mortiser--. Tenonem, etc.. 
•Ie. Machin’ son trial ifdvslred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free.
W.F.&JOHV Bl

No.. 3Bi Kuby st

,)ENT FREE
f DODD’S
newspaper AdveriisinsAgenc 
MG Wethington St. Boston, Mom.1 
i before making Ailv,cu:.t«U».

CCTlilATCQ furniihrd
CD I Im AI CD free <if charge, j 
flMCGQ received lor any lute J 
WWtiW or for tingle paper*.

INQUIRIES “"™^^^H

ADVERTISERS

il.

F
Ask your Furniture Dealer tor the

ROSS 
(CH«*I>.1

TABLE BED.
(OPEN.)

Eight styles
from

113.00 to 
$30.00

' A sp«W alt# 
। fortWidrtti

A Table in day time; Full pizod bed at night.
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., IteLcrtlll

DOCUMENTS IN MY LIFE

TEBi ^OOD MEN
WAr .\-:3- ■ • ■ : •

irt J

SILKS ^ PATCHWORK
r. )• iuli tl.- It,- I f m- rta„ r .

ELOCUTION
Ztadock System.

! Bit'it-ilni.i>:::--, Cl is ..-:<irPrlvat' P-.ipto. Spot v. Hub
T<‘ Carr."-!.-;. 1'- mu toul■; Iswhhf 1. W. W. <'«■.!.,", -'i: 

; pli or Prof. Mr.rtoek. WeluT Mu-deal Hall, cito.iga.

SECOND SERII.S
We have in stocx several hundred copies o> this work,

Byfi. J.E0B,fttftta.

They are a job lot procured outside of tho regular trade, 
and we intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.

DAXIFX DEVGIAS HOMB,

ta a name known throughout the world, and everything per 
tainlng to his life and experiences as a medium iiraeses an 
Interest of an unusual character. The book Is a lima bound 
in cloth, and containing ,374 pages, printed ou heavy paper. 
The standard price at which it is listed and sold, is 81.50.

We will close out the lot now in stock, to readers ot this 
paper, for Fifty Cent* Fer Copy, Postage Free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House Chicago.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AMI IMIIE POWDERS.
“Our family think there iis nothing like tho positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. 11 Wiggins, cf Beaver Darr. 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dlarrbaia, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache 
Female Diseases, Bheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and ail active and acute diseases.

Buy the XegatiVM for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative rhaif antllialfi for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for H,0i) a box. or six boxes for ¥5.<H. 
Send money at our risk by Begistered Letter, or by Mono? 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theKxLiGlO-PniLOSOPni 
0*1. PUBLHHiNG HOUS& Chicago.____ _ __ ___________ _
~KKW8PAPER8 AMID MAOAZIMES.

For Salo at tho Office of this Paper.
danner of Light, Boston, weekly........... . .........  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Olive Branch, Utloa, N. Y„ monthly.................  
TheShakor Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly, 
me Theosophist. Adyar. (Madras,) India, month

ly..................................... ...........
The Theosophist Supplement, monthly......... 
Light for Thinkers. Atlanta, Ga...................... 
The Mind Cure, Chicago, monthly....................

INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEARCH

BIOGEN
A Speculation on the Origin and 

Nature of Life.
DF PIMF. ELLIOTT {’01’11*.

MemhiT.iI I".' National Acadrmy .if ^i?r crei; of th;' tact- 
lean PbllasophlcAl Sneti’ty; <:t the Pislls.-iipldi-ai mid Chip.,re 
® Soeiettes'd Waskingpjn; etc. w.

THIBD edition.

••A', tha art litt’i! to rprplto it. sashaE ft? sight ta gAes: 
thee.''—?’Ar H-iWi;: -/Penn in.

PRICE, 75 CENTS.

Fer tali', who’esaieand reaft, by the lli.ui.sirK-iitir ;?::■- 

cas. Pro’ 'suing Howse, Chicago.

ttlUN
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’T 
By the central position of its- line, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of can. between 
Chicago and Kanans City.CouncilBluffs-Leaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, FauL It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being compered of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches Magnificent Horton Xs> 
dining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee. has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,NewportNews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minurap- 
oMb and Bt. Paul and intermediate points.

AU Through Passengers Travel on fn: Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In 
tlie United States and Canada,

Baggage checked through ancTratea or tas al
ways as low as competitors that offer laMadvau-

THE WAR nt HEAVEK. •
By MI1FX LOTT.

This Is founded upon Bevelatton* 12:7-9. and will be found 
Interesting. Price 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, to — RiLtaio FntrxreorxH 
C4L PUBLISHING HOVSX. ChiCIMtO.

er* of the
GREAT ROCK I8LAN0 ROUTS

At year nearest Ticket OiSoe. or addxew
R. R.CABL*, K. ST. JOHN,

Pns.AGm’iM'c’r, CtaenTkt.AftiM.Aaie
CHICAGO*

tier..fi
ktabi.es
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light to the soul. How many genorations to 
eome will be consoled by your poems?” 
•• Perhaps I myself can iu no wise bo consol
ed. The higher one ascends or the lower one 
descends in the scale of life, the more be be
comes convinced that man is only a machine 
that weeps or causes others to weep.” In 
speaking of the men of the middle ages, he 
said they were happy in being able to believe 
in the hereafter.

Such is the outcome of going into the realm 
beyond phenomena. Religion is not a myth, 
not a fancy, but a reality. The Catholic can 
draw in comparison to this, the following: 
“I preach to you the doctrine of humanity; 
that you are all brothers in Christ, and par
takers in each other’s happiness; that as you 
serve each other here, so shall yon serve him 
who created you. Christian charity points 
to its monument on every shore, in. every 
clime, in every age, to tell the tale'ata di
vine religion, (’limb the highest steep of 
the snow-clad Alp*, and you will find a blind 
of brothers, who, following the footprints'of 
the great St. Bernard, together with theX 
faithful dogs, bring in t» unfortunate 
stranger, perhaps stiff and cold in the em
brace of winter’s chilling element. Go where 
you will, you will find asylums for the maim
ed and weak; homes for the shelterless, and 
food for the famishing. On what battlefield 
do you not find the kind and gentle hand of 
her who, for the love of God and her neigh
bor, sacrificed her home, parents, relatives 
and friends to carry on the work of God, and, 
iu the midst of danger, administering to the 
wounded far away from home and friends? 
When sickness and famine stalk about the 
land, you will also find her at the sick bed, 
administering to wants with a mother’s kind
ness and a sister’s thought. When death has 
carried off one on whom the child-looks for

but It seemed to me that the lecturer in his 
opening statement unwittingly gave away 
his whole saw; I say unwittingly, for he 
seemed to do it with a great deal or naivete, 
when he called attention to the darkness, 
poverty and misery that prevailed all over the 
world up to the commencement of the pres
ent century; and yet during all this period of 
eighteen hundred years,in nearly the whole of 
Europe and a large portion of America, the 
Roman Catholic Chureh held supreme sway. 
If after having ruled the destiny of mankind 
tor 1,800 years, it left men in the condi-: 
tion in which they were at the opening of the 
present century, how much longer would it 
take under Roman Catholie rule to elevate

========3======^^
covory. Taks astronomy. The Copernican 
theory was discovered, and Bruno taught the 
plurality of world*; taught the truthfulness 
of the system. Roman Catholicism prompt
ly burned him at the etake. Finally, when 
the light became so clear that it was impos
sible for the Pontiff himself not to admit the
theory and the faet. then the Chureh did 
adopt them, and forthwith undertook to 
twist the first chapter of Genesis, and to show 
that it taught the truth of astronomy. And 
so in regard to the facts disclosed by geolog
ical science. Every book published bearing 
upon that question has been expurgated by 
the Romish Church, until now I suppose it 
will have to adopt geology, aud construe the 
first chapter of Genesis over again, so as to 
make it harmonize with geological science. 
And so, ultimately, when the doctrine of evo
lution, as taught by Darwin and Huxley, 
shall become firmly established (as it surely 
will) as the true ideal and theory of the origin

much sense in one as the other. No! The 
Roman Catholie Church has presented a stern 
opposition to every movement looking toward 
human progress. The Roman Pontiff with 
his Pontifical broom, Mrs. Partington-like, 
may endeavor to sweep back the rising At
lantic tide of advancement, but it will be of 
no avail. (Applause.)

CRITICISM BY JUSTICE L C. RUSSELL.
Ladies and Gentlemen.—I was brought up 

in Puritan New England, and among my ear
liest reminiscences is that of hearing the 
minister “go for” the Roman Catholie Church. 
I have noticed it all through my life, that 
this Roman Catholic Chureh had to stand a

assistance and care, who takes that child by 
the hand, and like him that is gone, leads 
him to pleasure and plenty?

We may well ask, what motive prompts

mankind to the position in which we all hope
they will ultimately attain? And there is: 
the difficulty. The Roman Catholic Church,! 
always alive to seize arbitrary power, has । 
always exercised that power for the repres-' 
sion of human rights and human progress,! .
casting its immense vis inertia across the I of the human family,then the Roman Catholic 
path of the progress of humanity. But the Church, at some future day, will discover 
IPth century dawned, and has seen its day. t that the old story of the making of Adam 
Hew has the change been brought about? and the Fail and the Serpent and all that, in 
Roman Catholie rule has been relaxed in some peculiar way presents in most truth- 
some countries of Europe; it has been re- ful manner the doctrine of evolution as 
laxed in America. France, while Roman I taught by Darwin.
Catholicism was allied to the French mon-: 
archy, was in a condition of poverty, wreteh-: 
edness and crime. France, when the Roman ; 
Catholic rule relaxed, become free compara
tively. We have a Republic there, established 
upon a sound basis. 4ud even benighted 
Italy, the home of poverty, wretchedness and 
squalor, now that it has thrown off the incu
bus of Roman Catholb* rule, arises and 
stands forth emaneip ited, in «ome degree of 
manhood. But look at Spain. Roman Cath
olic rule remains there, exercising its power 
as of old; even as in the days of the inquisi
tion. And what is Spain? Who looks to

deal of pummeling. I think it is made a 
scape-goat for more than it really deserves. 
Suppose we accept the fact that this abomina
ble institution (in the eyes of some) has been 
forever and is now antagonistic to new ideas. 
What of it? Is there any person here who 
can arise and point me out a Church that 
has been otherwise? In my observation, or 
from my knowledge of history, no Church or 
religious organization has been otherwise 
than antagonistic to new ideas in just pre
cisely the same way and in just the same 
measure, according to their power, as this

Uy demonstrable, that right along aide of th * 
value of Intellectual perceptions and Intel' 
leetual progress there goes another prineiple 
—what shall I call it?—of the affections 
whieh. in my opinion, goes ahead in its im
portance to human welfare and human . 
progress of the intellectnal perceptions. That 
which in the end determines what we are to 
be, what we are to become, is that whieh we 
love. Do we love progress? Then we will be 
progressive. Do we love morality? Do we 
love beauty? Then we will be moral and 
esthetic, and so on. Now this tremendous 
Church, this awful Chureh, in the line of pre* 
serving the affections of the human race and 
setting them on ideals lofty and elevated, has 
done its part, and a noble part, in the educa
tion of this world during the eighteen cen
turies it has been in it. (Applause.)
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And what has Roman Catholicism done for = SS^S «»h^ tell y°n of a case in 
morals? What new prineiple in morals ^ ’ i^nw^hv ^^iH0^ th^ft 
it advocated, or what new truth of any value nttLvrSil^^Mi J^ ;
has it presented to the world? The latest ^? ®5 a Hi Vrin^ '
discovery of the Roman Catholic Chunffi, I: ?‘s?“ ^^’J ^ t™^ f^^ 
believe, is that of the immaculate conception । Iof the Virgin Mary. Long previous it had । CatholiGi.hureh.crijeMm which show* d that | 
conceived iii some mysterious way that Jesus 
had no human father; but now they have dis
covered the immaculate conception of the 
Mother of Jesus. But why stop there? Why 
not declare the immaculate conception of 
the grandmother of Jesus, and the great; 
grandmother and the grandfather and the i

Spain for progress? Who even hopes that j great grandfather of Jesus? Will any one :
Spain will make any progress until it shall $ tell me? You can prove one by historical I -. Tt- t.ao!1*. VnM,io7- „
castoff the rule of the Romish Church? i evidence just as well as the other: and for j ^ . J? ^ , ™ ’ knowledge that is re

Talk about Roman Catholicism favoring i aught I know some Ecumenical Council i l’0SUl 1,1 im m.
these acts, unless they be divine? unless the progress of science. It has steadily re- j hereafter, orsomegreat assemblage of divines i Now with all its faults, which, as I believe, 
they are possessed by an inspiration of truth? sisted science at every step. If a discovery headed by the Roman Pontiff, will declare the 11 have shown are inherent in the whole cate- 
Thia is the religion of humanity, whieh the has been made which was considered in the ' immaculate conception of a whole line of ' gory of institutions of this kind, there is an* 
Catholie Chureh offered to all others; a re- least to affect the dogmas of that church, it ancestry of the mother of Jesus reaching i other side that can be shown, which I hold
ligion of love, of truth, of divinity, and one 
that has stood the test of nineteen centuries,
and will stand for all time, (Applause.)

The paper was then criticised by the mein- ‘ 
bers of the Society as follows: ,

cnmcz?M by james abrott, e-q. I
Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen: - ' 

I have been entertained by the lecture, and 
many of the arguments advanced appeal to j 
the understanding with much force; but I [ 
must say that there are very many of his 
ideas from whieh I widely dissent. The claim I 
of the Church of Rome, to put it briefly, is | 
that it is the receptacle of all religions truth, ■ 
'barrelled up, as it were, and that the priests j 
are the etuciai euefodians of the spigot. The 
presumption of that claim is equalled only ‘ 
once in history, so far as I recall, and that 
was when a certain individual place! the 
distinguished citizen of Nazareth upon a 
high finnedo and offered him all the world 
af a ridiculously low figure, whereas the ' 
grantor had not even a tax title to a solitary j 
square foot of the proposed bargain. j

The lecturer says the Church favors eduea-1 
lieu an-’, that there is nn conflict hriwern । 
science an.I religion, and he speaks of how j 
much ehilizatfou is indebted toCatholiei-iE. I 
If he d^irfs to examine that question elo-T- 
ly, I would recommend him to read Prof. 
Draper’s work outlie subject; but the sugges
tion is gratuitous, as the book is listed in the 
Index Ewiirgatoriitfi. -

He also refers to the antiquity of the 1 
Chureh as au argument in its favor. But 
what will he do with Buddhism, whieh has 
tho superior claim in that regard by many • 
centuries? If the word of God is contained 
in the Bible, in a bible, in some bible, wheth
er the Koran, or Zenda Averts, or the Vedas, 
or the Works of Confucius (and they all make 
the same claim of inspiration), I acknowl
edge we should have some recognized au
thority to explain its meaning, so that wheu 
one passage says one thing and another the 
contrary, we may be able to read between the 
lines the interpretations which to the devout 
mind renders all things plain. And therein 
consists the" advantage of Romanism over 
Protestantism. If I must surrender a moiety 
of my reasen to the dicta of any book, I am 
willing to surrender the remainder, so that 11 
may not read that book wrongly. This is the s 
logic of Papacy, aud I see no flaw in it. But: 
I shall wait for the proof that any Bible is ; 
the word of God, until the ease is established i 
either by affidavits or oral testimony of wit- ■ 
nesaes, whose reputation for veracity is known [ 
in the community in whieh they re-ide. |

But I take it that a philosophic mind 
should be open to receive what appears to be 
truth, from whatever quarter it comes, anch
oring itself to no dogma, to no ism, to no 
sect; but basing opinions on well attested 
data and beliefs on knowledge or rational 
deductions therefrom. And I take it that no 
philosophic mind should say, “ I have learn
ed the whole truth; thus far have I gone but 
will go no further,” whether the conclusions 
arrived at eome from the authoritative utter
ances of mother Church or from individual 
research. But rather should it say. “Thus 
far has reason led me, and I have only just 
begun. To-day demonstrates what- to-mor
row may prove an error, but I accept the i 
light of nature and reason, and still press on 
for more.” And this is the sacrifice whieh 
progress fiemaiuis that we surrender our 
most cherished opinions as our convictions 
may require.

Mathematics demonstrate that two lines 
may approach one another, yet- never meet. 
So I believe the human intellect may ever 
strive after truth, yet never absolutely find 
it; coming nearer to it all the while, ’tis i 
true, but still far away in the pursuit. In ’ 
this direction, I think, is the tendency of i 
modern thought, but it is hardly good Catholi- I 
cism. For the scientist tho criterion of truth l 
is to be found in the revelations of nature; j 
for the Protestant it is the Scriptures; for ? 
the Catholic, it is an infallible Pope. Shall ' 
one hesitate whieh io choo’o?

It is my abiding conviction that the pro
cess of progression will always go on, not 
only through this life, but an eternity be-; 
yond. during whieh we shall all approach I 
nearer and nearer to tho divine truth and 
perfection, and there still remain something 
to acquire.

The endeavor here maybe asunreqniting as 
that of Diogenes with his lantern; and with 
the torch of reason to illuminate our path, 
we may not be able to find a single absolute 
truth, but we may still search on.

This is not the teaching of the Chureh, 
Catholic or Protestant; hence he who loves 
truth better than Church must remain out- 
side, straggling qn amid the conflict of un
rest. Yet aught else would be stagnation 
and death. (Applause.)

CRITICISM UY JUDGE HENRY BOOTH.
Mr. President,—There can be but little 

satisfaction in discussing a question of this 
character within the limits of five minutes;

the man who made it had never read and I niokm-p the pore-i.pi-u,tiii*..i!gi.in4sandtabe5 active, ami 
could never have read1 The Origin of Species.” ■*• thusfurnioiianouti-'t for impunite in the jwni'iu- 
OF any Other book which was a faithful ex- tli»nandUnidwi'lrh cans*!iamillaUngbIotchM,!tehli>Kim
position of that doctrine. It is in the nature nw*. HmkIiwIs, and rniwr skill blemishM; to Clean1*'. 
Of religious institutions to ba conservative. whiten, and beautify the skin, remove tan freckles, sunburn. 
It.is a cardinal principle that they are re- ! and oily matter; to keep the hind* soft, White, and free from 
positories of truths not taught- bv human ' chaps and roughness, prevent coutartous skin andscalpdis- 
reason, but delivered to them. They do not • ***’■ »mtPro»ldeanex<;utslte8klabeauUfler and toilet, bath, 

tliron^k the world Aeekiiic J and nursery sanative, redolent with delicious flower odorsW'BK^weKtug Lew Kiwi ; Md CL:ncugt healing lafams, is the special duty of tire 
'- ' itiktsjiww. cttoiuMil cuticura soap, the great 

bklu Cures and teautitiers, and Ccimt Rksolvrnt, the 
new Blood Partner cure every form of Skin and Blood DL-

tints furnMi an <>utl-'t for iiripuritte Jn the junrita

ease, from Pimples to Scrofula. Sold everywhere. Price, 
ctn< ins. roc.; soap. 25c.; bswwkt, WM iMna 
dki o mi> chmmical io, Boston.

has promptly attempted to repress that dis- back to some supposed Adam. There is as . also to be the truth.
4 GENTS COIN MONEY who Mil Dr Chase's Family Phy. 
.1 tlciu Price $2 DO. Write for circular. Address

A. W. HAMILTON. Ann Arbor. Mich.I believe it is very eas-
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Railroad Depot
First House in DeLand, bistit 1875, by Judge (•. IE.

Wright.

DeLand, Florida. The Elysian Land of the Sunny South

THE CITY OF DeLAND,
Of which we rive above a j’asfilul Wd-Lcyo view,;; iiatpl in Volusia County, an e.Wctn centra! cwiuty of Florida, facing the Atta!; ami rising westward io the Orange Bidse. atom; which row the upper watt rs of Use st. Mm,

‘ THIS O^OTGXI BXD&B, •
pa w-i’eli S;I,j:;a Is JEnstcA ba; many advantage-; to eennnend It to s eni, !S and to winter sr-jnorni rs who are in search of a <l“!igMful Clique exa a hMith’i l^:^.:t. It 5; the- kl«b- -: land ii: IWra F’< - h’.o wimc noon -.f »f«- m-rt gis iiealtlifa’, ®! nuVatto k^iiW r.Ttcvsts, well diained, tiie 5t=-t laud in Florida for tlw growth of the oraege; it is aeceiib e by . * ‘ t«u. it ..<,.«» a J.- ia„tl t> veiy Lua; it

B”!^3t" K ’" ’^ ta“‘!i!'Sr S;' ^'’It-^tl0^ of semi-tropical Duh;; the iracsas bikes tn the county-Lake Gecrge, Crescent Lake. Dexter Lake, Lakes Helen, Ashby, tosife and a «teu reorc, tiwlerathig tnecwl nutheiisbieezi. anil prew-n. 
c-Tno" 'a!' ^'“/^'iM^ '* "'' fc,"ifr' a 5=1 !li SS°l)filW a!l°a ^ Msii!llas' ®! in owUnarF rm's, 30° tho minimum and a climate which lias only a imj? ot 50e or 55'* in the sew, especially wire tte range lies between 30- and s’-1'
tii,wwSM§S?4T.  ̂ pm »"«•»»••««• ^ hr A* Kill Stream which ^ in largo volume clow to tho Florida'

ft was asiik'l la 1877. by II. A. DeLanh. ot Fairport. N. Y., and has a population of about t^n tbwtn'l 
It has Jive obturates—Baptist, Metlwdist, Presbyterian, Episcopal anil catuone.

J Kaflti'.i, at Act;; r.^O.liOO, furnisW awl opened In October of the present year.
It lias four good hotels, the DeLand Grove House, Harlan Hotel tat Lake Helen; anti tho Farce Laud Hotel being win thy of wfCtit affilba.
In rrny «i many tejtilrus, and for the information ot those who are not :to;nalita with our locality, we have prepared the following answer.', applicable to MtEti. ?^ ;
The climate la setul-troplnal. '
Baugo of thermometer last four years, lowest, 26 ’; highest in tbe shade, W.
Weather—FMl, Winter and Spring, dry aud pleasant, with occasional rain, summer, sunshine and shower, alternate.
Soli-Sandy, underlaid with clay lu many places, covered with a growth of wild grass.
Water in wells 20 to forty feet deep, usually soft and good.
Surface—Gently undulating. ,
TltnbetteYellow pine, si) to 100 feet high.
Cost of clearing, $13 to|30 per acre. Fencing with rails, 80 to 40 cents pernsl. Plowing. $1.60 to $2.50 -per acre.
Orange trees, three to four years old. for transplanting, 40 to BO cents each. Fertilizers to bo used in planting, 5 to 23 cents per tree. Fertilizer per annum, aftw setting, sw to $20 per acre. Aftercare of grow, $15 to $25 perat re ft”
Time required to bring Into profitable bearing, six to eight years. Average price of ft ult in grove, $1.50 per 100. Number of trees per acre, 50 to 75,
Extra good care and culture, of course, produces better results.
Timo of ripening and gathering, November to March.
Best months for planting orange trees—January and February June and July.
Other products—Sweet potatoes, sugar cane corn, pine-apples, bananas, melons, peas, strawberries, tomatoes, etc.
Grasses cultivated-Guinea. Fara. Urab and Bermuda. *
Labor—Common, $l to#1.50. Skilled, $2 to $3 per day.
Taxes for 1883—$1,811 on $IUO of assessed value—about one fourth of actual value,
In gardening excellent results have been obtained, and this business will be developed with added expedience, and better transportation facilities.
I’rlce of first duality unimproved land for groves, $20 to $100 per acre. Prices vary according to distances from DeLand City City lots $200 to »800 per acre. Half-acre business lots.# inn to MM
No cases of yellow fever, cholera, sunstroke or other epidemic or prevailing fatal diseases have been known here, and all climatic ctiailltlwu are moat favorable to health and longevity.
Many settlers from Um North and Northwest are coming In and our orange belt trill soon be thickly settled. 7

Routes of Travel from the North and West to DeLand, Florida
FrointNew York ta DeLand, direct, viaO, H. Mallory &<’o.*s Groan and River Steamers, first class cabin fare. Including board and stateroom, $28 Round trip, $40.50.

Tacks will* and murVfSB0** M1I',p”,1M ,uwe wa Wl"111 ,rtp tlckew We V^t season from New Yorii and Chicago ta Jacksonville amt return at $!5i>; and from Cincinnati and Louisville ta Jacksonville and return, $38; and Rochester N Y to 
Ail leading railroad lines North, South, East and Wees can give rates to Jacksonville. Fla., from which place IWr-Kusssfl otir r line# of first class steamers run dally up the St. Johns Hirer, making the tun fo n»r .ns tn

hours Fare. Including hoard aud stateroom, $2.10; round trip, $5.00. Yours respectfully, »»>«» aww.«i»uiw we trip to DeLand in from to to 20

H. A. DeLAND, Fairport, N. Y J. Y. PABCE, DeLand, Florida

Mercliatid.se

